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NEWS/POLICY 

The President and Congress compromise on $3.3 billion for housing in 71 
The Department of Housing
after waiting for several months 
-finally got its money for fis
cal 1971 . 

Congress, speeding toward 
adjournment early in Decem
ber, enacted the HUD appropria
tions measure-a $3.3 billion 
compromise version of the legis
lation that President Nixon had 
vetoed two months earlier. 

The legislation, shaved by 
$300 million by Congress, won 
quick White House approval 
even though the funding was 
more than the Administration 
had sought. 

Earlier veto. President Nixon 
vetoed the original legislation, 
carried as part of the $17 bil
lion Independent Offices Ap
propriations bill, calling the 
measure inflationary . 

The White House objected to 
two parts in the original ver
sion of the bill-urban renewal, 
which Congress voted to fund 
to the tune of $1.35 billion, 
and water and sewer facilities 
grants, awarded $500 million 
in the vetoed bill . The Admin
istration had sought only $1 
billion for urban renewal and 
$150 million for water and 
sewer grants . In revising the 
measure, the House and Senate 
agreed to pare the funding for 
both programs-but not down 
to the level asked for by the 
Administration. 

Compromise. A compromise 
was worked out, providing $1.2 
billion for urban renewal and 
$350 million for water and 
sewer grants. This bill is $300 
million more than was sought 
by the Administration. It was 
viewed by Congress as "a rea
sonable compromise." 

The revised measure moved 
through the House without 
difficulty and the Senate with 

HUD BUDGET FOR FISCAL 1971 
(in millions) 

Renewal and housing assistance 
Grants for neighborhood facilities 
Urban renewal programs 
Rehab loan fund 
Low-rent annual housing contrib. 
Grants tor tenant services 
College housing 

Increased limitation for annual contract 
authorization 

Cumulative limitation for annual contract 
authorization 

Appropriation for payment 
Salaries and expenses 

Total renewal and housing assistance 
Metropolitan development 

Comprehensive planning grants 
Community development training and urban 

fellowship programs 
New community assistance 
Open space land programs 
Grants for basic water and sewer facilities 
Salaries and expenses 

Total metropolitan development 
Model Cities and governmental relations 

Model C1t1es programs 
Salaries and expenses 

Appropriation 
By transfer 

Total Model cities and govt. relations 
Urban technology and research 
Mortgage credit 

Home ownership and rental housing as
sistance 

Home ownership assistance, increased 
limitation for annual contract authoriza
tion: 1971 

1972 
Cumulative annual contract authonza

tion: 1971 
Rental housing assistance, increased limi

tation for annual authorization: 1971 
1972 

Cumulative annual contract authorization · 
1971 

Appropriation for payments 
Rent supplement program 

Increased limitation for annual contract 
authonzatmn: 1971 

1972 
Cumulative annual contract authorization: 

1971 
Appropriation for payments 
Low and moderate income sponsor fund 
Loans for housin9 and related facilities for 

elderly or handicapped families 
Salaries and expenses, FHA 

Total mortgage credit 
Federal Insurance administration 

Flood insurance 
Fair housing 
Department management 

Participation sales 
Payment of participation sales insufficiency 
National Home Ownership Foundation 

TOTAL DEPARTMENT OF HUD 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board 

Interest adjustment payments 

only minor trouble . Senator 
T. W. Fulbright (D, Ark.), did 
ask that the water and sewer 
grant funding be increased to 
$500 million-the level at 

Money voted Money voted 
In bill In bill 

President's vetoed in approved in 
request September December 

40 40 40 
1.000 1,350 1.200 

35 35 35 
654.5 654.5 1)54.5 

5 0 0 

(9.3) (9.3) (9.3) 

(263) (26.3) (26.3) 
2.5 0 0 

45 43.5 43.5 

1,782 2,123 1,973 

60 50 50 

3.5 3.5 3.5 
10 5 5 
75 75 75 

150 500 350 
8.7 8 8 

307.2 641.5 491.5 

575 575 575 

.7 .6 6 
(9.3) (8.3) (8.3) 

575.7 575.6 575.6 

55 30 30 

(140) (130) (130) 
(1 40) 0 0 

(335) (325) (325) 

(145) (135) (135) 
(145) 0 0 

(335) (325) (325) 
115.1 115.1 1151 

(75) (55) (55) 
(75) 0 0 

(197) (177) (177) 
46.6 46.6 46.6 

5 3 3 

0 10 10 
6.29 3.5 3.5 

172.99 178.20 178.20 

6.05 5 5 
11.3 8 8 
23.75 23 23 

58.781 58.781 58 781 
.25 0. 0 

2,993.021 3,643.081 3,343.081 

250 85 85 

which the White House had 
objected. 

Fulbright argued that the 
Administration's economic pol-
icies have changed since the 

veto, and that President NiJ 
was not seeking a more exp 
sionary economy. But with 
journment of Congress m 
ing, the Senate rejected this . 

Cuts under portest. In 
House, the Appropritions Cc 
mittee made it plain that 
cuts were made to satisfy 
White House. The commit 
report on the legislation no 
that "in view of the veto, 
committee ... now recomme1 
$1.2 billion for urban rene'\I 
The $200 million increase o 
the budget ... should be of r 
terial assistance to many cc 
munities in updating url 
areas throughout the natio 

As for the water and se' 
facilities grants, the Ho
panel noted "the demand 
water and sewer projects 
very great . The commit tee 
advised that applications 
expected to far exceed 
recommended appropriation. 

The committee further no 
that it had reduced the appr 
riation to $350 million, "in 
effort to meet the objectiom 
the President." 

Subsidies to S&Ls. Otl 
than the urban renewal ; 
water and sewer grant adjt 
ments the measure is uncha 
ed from that previously sent 
the White House . Aside fr, 
HUD and other independ• 
offices, the bill contains 
appropriation of $85 mill: 
to the Federal Home Le 
Bank Board . 

The Bank Board's money i~ 
be used as a subsidy on adv an 
(loans) made by regional F 
eral Home Loan Banks to s 
ings and loan associations. 1 
Administration has asked 
$250 million for this program 

-AND REW R. MANDI 

Washing1 

From a builders' economist: second thoughts on a boom in private housin: 
One of housing's leading econ
omists warns that easier mort
gage money alone will not be 
enough to restore vigor to sub
urban single-family housing. 

He said consumers are still re
sisting rising costs. 

Saul Klaman, vice president 
and chief economist for the Na
tional Assn. of Savings Banks, 
told the group's mid-winter 
meeting that indications of 
easier money, now appearing, 
would ordinarily support pre-
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dictions of a strong housing up
turn. But he warned: 

"We are not so sure. 
"We do expect a significant 

increase in total 1971 housing 
activity, with starts rising by 
perhaps 20% . But the com
pelling force behind this rise 
will be the federally subsidized 
housing sector, not the private 
homebuilding sector we have 
depended upon in the past . . . 

"When all the numbers are in, 
they will probably show that 

one of every four housing units 
started in 1970 carried a fed
eral subsidy to buyers and 
renters. In 1968 and 1969, only 
10 to 12 % of total starts carried 
a subsidy and in the first half of 
the 1960s, subvention programs 
amounted to less than 4%. The 
subsidized sector has clearly 
become a major force in hous
ing. It will continue to be in 
1971, when over 500,000 subsi
dized units are expected to be 
started, compared with 350,000 

in 1970. 
"Half of America's famil 

have been declared eligible . 
In the non-subsidized priv 
sector, economic and der 
graphic forces continue to 
vor the apartment house rn 
ket. 

"So we are less sangu 
than others about prospects 
non-subsidized single -fam 
homebuilding, even in the f. 
of a more favorable financ 
climate." 

CIRCLE 5 ON READER SERVIC 
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NEWS/FINANCE 

Interest rates take tile big ride down-Romney lowers the FHA ceiling to ~ 
The mortgage market is catch
ing up with what's been hap
pening in the nation's money 
and capital markets-rates are 
heading down. 

After lagging for months be
hind an improving bond mar
ket, prices for FHA and VA home 
loans began to increase through
out the country. And as the 
Nixon administration turned its 
attention to the sagging econ
omy, Housing Secretary George 
Romney announced a reduction 
in the FHA mortgage interest 
ceiling to 8% . It had been at its 
historic peak of 81/2 % since 
last January 5 (see chart}. 

To most mortgage men the 
announcement was not unex
pected. To some, it was over
due. But in most quarters the 
change was welcomed as a 
timely move. 

The downsweep. It was just 
one day earlier that the Federal 
Reserve Board had lowered the 
nation's discount rate to Sh% 
-the second change in a month. 
And just days before that, the 
commercial banks' prime rate, 
charged for loans to their safest 
corporate customers, was re
duced for the second time in 
eight days- to 7%. Treasury bill 
rates were running at levels 
close to 5 % and federal agency 
issues sold far below 7% yields 
as compared with 8.75% less 
than a year earlier. 

In the mortgage market, the 
Federal National Mortgage As
sociation's auctions were indi
cating discounts close to two 
points- historically the level 
at which the FHA rate is changed. 

Reactions. Mortgage men 
were in the main delighted 
when the Secretary moved the 
rate down by only 1/2 % . The 
last time Romney adjusted the 
rate, he moved it up by a full 
point. The half point change is 
not expected to push points on 
home loans to too high a level 
-and private investors, now 
feeling their way back into 
home mortgages, are not likely 
to disappear as they would if 
discounts became prohibitive 
once again. 

Indeed, Oliver H. Jones, ex
ecutive vice president of the 
mortgage Bankers Association 
of America, who had vigorously 
objected to a possible rate 
change just a month before, said 
the action "was the right one to 
make." 
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Non-political. Romney had 
told the MBA at its Miami 
Beach convention in late Octo
ber that there would be "no 
poli ti call y inspired rate 
changes," a reference to rumors 
h~ would reduce the FHA rate 
prior to the November 3 elec
tion and for political purposes. 
Mortgage bankers interrupted 
his speech to applaud that state
ment-but they now apparently 
agree the rate needed to be 
changed. 

\The MBA's president, Everett 
Spelman, says the action taken 
to lower the FHA and v A rates 
"ils timely and appropriate." He 
p~inted out that the significant 
reduction in long-term interest 
rates on corporate and govern
rrient securities in recent weeks, 
c~.upled with an 8 % mortgage, 
';~ll increase both the avail
al:\ility and demand for mort
g~ge funds in the months ahead. 
This, he said, should contribute 
to the recovery of the general 
e9onomy. 

!Jones, who is an economist, 
believes the half-point rate 
cliange is most significant "be-

1 I . • cause we re 1n a movmg mar-
ket ." 

\"Any more would have been 

too much at this time," he 
said. "I would expect discounts 
on home loans to increase some
what because of the rate change, 
but then, because the market is 
improving, they should decrease 
to about where they were be
fore the change." 

Effect on housing. Whether 
the change will actually produce 
an increase in housing activity 
is a matter of conjecture. While 
Louis R. Barba, president of the 
National Association of Home 
Builders, says the rate reduction 
undoubtedly will have a good 
effect on starts, other experts 
believe any real improvement 
in housing will have to await 
deeper drops in mortgage and 
bond rates. 

President Irving Rose of De
troit's Advance Mortgage Co. 
notes that the most serious de
terrent to an improvement in 
starts is housing costs . 

"Mortgage costs, and housing 
costs, too, are now so high," 
Rose says, "that only a steep 
decline in mortgage rates will 
have a significant effect on the 
housing market. And that may 
not come until late next year." 

Rose's views appear in Ad
vance's housing market report, 

published just days before 
rate change. The report no 
that mortgage rates had drop] 
only slightly from their pe 
At the same time, the stl 
goes on: "Since the last corn 
cyclical housing boom, in 19 
the average costs of buyin1 
home have gone up 85% wr 
average earnings have increa: 
by only 35%." 

Rose says that bond rates v 
have to fall at least one J 
percentage point before me 
gage rates are free to drop ~ 
nificantly- and he doesn't 
pect this to happen before m 
1971. 

Romney's view. Romney, 
making the rate change, ir 
cated he had been watching 
movements of other mark 
before taking action. 

"The sharp declines that h; 
already taken place in ot: 
interest rates and the gem 
outlook for rates finally mi 
possible a lower FHA mortg; 
ceiling without causing eit: 
an undue rise in mortgage c 
counts or an undue disrupt: 
of the flow of funds availa 
for FHA mortgages," he said 

The flow of funds to FHA < 
VA mortgages has increased 
recent months-due mainly 
Fanny May and savings and le 
associations, which have 
perienced large savings inflo, 

The S&L industry agreed w 
Romney that the rate cha1 
should benefit housing. C 
Bentley, president of the l' 
tional League of Insured Savi1 
Associations, expects the acti 
will bring more homebuyers 
the market. 

"The lower rate, added to 
creased savings flows to savi1 
and loan associations," Be 
ley said, "is likely to produc 
happy combination of mo 
housing funds at more reas1 
able rates to attract buyers.'· 

Higher discounts. Fanny M 
for its part, decided to call 
its auction for the week up 
hearing of the rate change. T 
association's president, Oak 
Hunter, said seller-servicers l: 
been anticipating the r; 
change. As a result, he sa 
only $116.5 m illion in b 
were offered to Fanny May 
the auction held the day pr 
to the reduction. Discounts 
six-month commitments ca1 
in at about 31/2 in the aucti< 

-A. 
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NEWS/ .FINANCE 

New mortgage mark ts running into some problems-and some criticism 
Although the long-awaited sec
ondary markets for conven
tional mortgages have finally 
moved off dead center at the 
Federal National Mortgage As
sociation and the Federal Home 
Loan Mortgage Corp ., mortgage 
men are not looking at the new 
conventional clearing houses 
as the answer to all their prob
lems. 

Indeed, the two secondary 
markets are seen only as "a 
step in the right direction" by 
most experts. 

In fact, some say, unless re
strictions are lifted, there may 
never be a true secondary mar
ket for the conventional mort
gage loan. 

Curbs on trading. Home fi
nancing experts have long held 
that a secondary market facil 
ity, where conventional mort
gages could be traded freely, 
would be an enormous asset to 
the entire home mortgage mar
ket. 

When Congress enacted the 
Emergency Home Finance Act 
of 1970, however, which gave 
authority for FNMA and the 
FHLMC to operate such facilities, 
the lawmakers imposed loan 
and trading restrictions that are 
already causing consternation 
in mortgage circles. 

The loan limit on mortgages 
that can be traded in the sec
ondary market is $33,000, and 
no loan can be more than one 
year old. These and other re
strictions are raising questions 
as to just how much of a bene
fit the new central clearing 
houses will be. 

Supporters. Of course, Presi
dent Oakley Hunter of FNMA 
and Chairman Preston Martin 
of the FHLMC have both lauded 
their programs as prospective 

1Let's not delude ourselves 1 

m or aids to home financing. 
ffil unter has pledged Fanny 

MI to buy from $300 million 
to 500 million of conventional 
loa s through an auction sys
tel1J1 in 1971. The program will 
be~in in February. 

fhile Martin has no dollar 
target as yet, he has said the 
FH~·I Mc 's conventional mortgage 
pr gram "will be substantial." 
Al eady the FHLMC has begun a 
pr~ram of buying and selling 
loa participations from mem
be savings and loan associa
tions. Future plans include the 
perf,ission for commercial 
ba1tks and savings banks to do 
bu~iness with the mortgage 

cotoration. 
ervicing dispute. But the 

FH MC has continued its re-
1 

striction against mortgage bank-
er ~1 ervicing-and this, too, has 
ad ed to complaints about the 
system before it has really 
go ten under way. 

crfficials of the Mortgage 
Bajkers Association have even 
in~~cated that they may take 
th~· r case to Congress to force 
th mortgage corporation to 
pe it servicing by someone 
ot er than the seller of the 
lo ab. 

MORTGAGE BANKER LAPIN 
1All we have is a parallel1 

While the MBA debates this 
question with Chairman Martin 
and his staff, it is known that 
the Senate is becoming con
cerned over other possible prob
lems connected with the sec
ondary mortgage market-par
ticularly as it relates to the 
FNMA mortgage form. 

'Inequities.' One Senate aide 
said that problems have arisen 
over "obvious inequities be
tween the borrower and the 
lender." The aide stressed pre
payment penalties and delayed 
charges connected with the 
Fanny May operation, and he 
indicated the Senate would seek 
"a more equitable arrangement" 
for the borrower. 

"The Fanny May provisions 
in these areas are tougher than 
those required by the FHA," the 
aide said. "This is a program 
that has government backing, 
and we should attempt to give 
the consumer a better shake 
than he is getting from this 
initial effort." 

Criticism. The loan limit of1 
$33,000 may also bring prob
lems to the program, says Fanny 
May's former president, Ray
mond H. Lapin. 

Lapin, now president of R.H. 

Lapin & Co., a San Francis1 
mortgage banking house, co 
tends that the limit is simp 
not realistic for convention 
loans. He explains: 

"When we began thinki1 
about this at Fanny May, wed 
so with the thought that a co 
ventional loan program cou 
take some pressure off the FH1 
The FHA could then concentra 
on the low-income subsidy pr 
grams . 

"With this limit imposed < 

the program, however, all v 
have is a parallel to the FHA pr 
gram." 

Lapin notes, however, th 
the attempts to standardize tl 
conventional mortgage cou 
prove of great benefit to hou 
ing markets around the cou 
try. 

'A beginning.' Another expei 
Saul B. Klaman, vice preside: 
and chief economist of the N 
tional Association of Mutu 
Savings Banks, agreed th 
standardization of the conve. 
tional loan "makes the effo 
worthwhile." 

Klaman added, however : 
"Let's not delude ourselv 

into thinking we have a re 
secondary market here. It is 

· step in the right direction, b1 
by no stretch of the imaginatic 
can Fanny May's operation l 
termed a true secondary mark 
in conventional mortgages . 

"So long as these mortgag• 
cannot be bought and so 
freely, without the restrictio1 
such as the one-year age limit c 
loans, we don't have the liqui 
ity needed for a true seconda: 
market. 

"About the best we can S< 

at this point, I think, is th 
we have made a beginning." 

- A.'/I 

Pennsylvania sues to force five builders to stop polluting state's streams 
The Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania has filed a precedent
setting suit against five Pitts
burgh builders. 

The defendants are Ryan 
Homes Inc., Crawford Homes 
Corp., the Toro Development 
Co ., Block Homes Inc., and the 
Swift Development Co. 

The suit says soil piles up at 
the builders' worksites and runs 
off into Turtle Creek when it 
rains, causing siltation. 

The suit represents the first 
legal test of the state's power 
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to wntrol siltation under Penn
sytaina's Clean Streams Act. 
Se tion 401 makes it unlawful 
for nyone to put into the waters 
or ~ermit to flow into the waters 
frof1 his property "any sub
starce of any kind or character 
resjllting in pollution.'' 

1j'he suit says siltation con
taminates the state's water by 
chr' ging its chemical proper
tie , altering its color and taste, 
an rendering it unfit for fish 

I . I 

proragat10n. 
1[he builders say they had no 

warning of the action. 
Jay Baldwin, president of 

Swift Development, denied the 
state's charge: "We are not in 
violation of any laws at our 
Alpine Village Development in 
Monroeville, as far as we know." 

A Ryan Homes spokesman 
said merely: "This is an entirely 
new proceeding. We are not 
familiar with it, and we have 
turned it over to our attorneys." 

Calvin D . Crawford, president 
of Crawford Homes, said of the 
suit: "It is going to set a prece-

dent across the nation.' 1 

But Crawford defended h 
own operation. He said tl 
hillsides of his building sit• 
were seeded immediately afo 
excavation, holding silt runo 
to a minimum. 

"I don't see where we hai 
willfully or neglectfully pe 
mitted any silt to go into tl 
stream," he said. "There is r 
more runoff in our plan tha 
there is in any other plan in tl 
nation.'' - STEVE LOMA 
McGraw-Hill News, Pittsburg 



We make products that mfike 
uilding a little easier ... a lil~t 
etter looking ... and a lot mo 

1 
e desirable. 

And we built a house tJ prove it. 
There are more than fifty Du Pont products in performance. If you'd J to know more about our 

special show house. Fascinating new products products for the building~ndustry, write to us: Du Pont 
h asCORIAN* - a Du Pont engineered product that Company, Building Prod~cts Division, Room 8959, 
idles and performs in bathrooms and kitchens as Wilmington, DelJware l 1 898. 
naterial ever has. Equally innovative is the millwork You can see our ouse and the extraordinary 
nolded Du Pont Nylon - from shutters and bifold array of Du Pont produc is that built it at the NAHB Show 
>rs to pilasters and window caps. in Houston, Texas, Janu ry 17-21. 

But whatever the Du Pont product, the key is •ou Pont registered trademark for its Jin of methacrylate building products. 

~ BUILbING PRODUCTS 
REG U. S .. PAT. OFF 
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Nation's S&Ls on the upbeat-more money and ways to assist builders 
Delegates to the 78th annual 
convention of the U .S. Savings 
and Loan League, who braved a 
San ·Francisco drizzle to talk 
about the industry's worries, 
found that lots of the clouds 
had silver linings after all. 

Good news came from: 
• Preston Martin, chairman 

of the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board, who announced pro
grams to facilitate savings and 
loan participation in a new sec
ondary mortgage market; and a 
more flexible advances policy. 

• Undersecretary of the 
Treasury Charles E. Walker, 
who described a proposed In
ternal Revenue Service regula
tion that will make it easier for 
associations to sell mortgages 
into secondary markets, and 
who told a press conference that 
Regulation Q may be extended. 
That should keep interest rates 
under control and protect de
posits in s&Ls. 

• Wright Patman, chairman 
of the House Banking and Cur
rency Committee, who prom
ised to introduce legislation 
broadening the industry's role 
in lending. 

Biggest conclave. A record
breaking 6,000 delegates, wives, 
and guests gathered at the 
Masonic Memorial Temple and 
Nob Hill hotels Nov. 8-12 for 
the discussions. 

Martin challenged the lenders 
to increase housing construc
tion in 1971 by taking advantage 
of the Board's new programs. 
He added: 

"This is an economic moment 
in which a little slack in credit 
gives a much-needed opening 
for housing finance." 

Emphasizing the Board's in
terest in low- and moderate
income housing, Martin told the 
savings and loans: 

"We'll buy their mortgages 
and we'll lend them the funds 
to re-lend. In '71, we'll begin 
subsidizing interest rates to 
borrowers. We encourage lend
ers to go into new markets in 
their states and lend, into inner 
cities and lend, and to utilize 
the savings and loans that are 
already operating in inner city 
to service mortgages newly
loaned there." 

New secondary market. Mar
tin offered some ways to get the 
financing job done. 

The newly-formed Federal 
Home Loan Mortgage Corp., 
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TREASURY'S WALKER 

Says Regulation Q will stay 
THE HOUSE'S PATMAN 

Pledges new laws to aid S&Ls 

er . ated under authority of the to the servicing requirement 
Eihergency Home Finance Act as "favorable, but not terribly 
of l 1970, will buy $1 billion enthusiastic." But he has no 
wjrth of FHA-VA mortgages in doubt they will participate. 
lf 1, and will follow this with Money for S&.Ls. Martin out
ad~itional commitments to buy lined other Home Loan Bank 
copventional mortgage partici- plans: 
pafions. Sellers will service the • The Board's advances pol-
loans. icy, by which money is chan-

~
'We're saying to this in- neled into housing by Home 

d stry, hene's a billion dollars Loan Banks to savings and loan 
o the counter. Get out and associations, will be made more 
m kke these mortgages, because flexible. A new policy will stress 
we are underwriting the mart- long-term advances on this 
gake market, along with our basis: ( l) firm differentiation be
siSter agency, the Federal Na- tween short- and long-term ad
tidnal Mortgage Association," vances; (2) use of firm commit
Mkrtin declared. men ts on a fee basis; (3) pricing 

Martin declined to estimate advances at a fixed as well as 
hdw much conventional paper variable rate, with emphasis 
thJb new mortgage corporation on the fixed rate; (4) use of Con
wdl buy, but he hopes it will gressional subsidy, for refund
tob the $1 billion for FHA-VA ing specially priced advances 
mbrtgages alone. and for moderate- and low-

Servicing dispute. Controver- income housing. 
sy has developed over the FHLMC • Under the Emergency 
ruling that s&Ls must service Housing Act, $250 million has 
thb loans they originate for the been authorized to subsidize 
se~ondary market. This elimi- the interest rate for Federal 
n~tes a lucrative role for the Home Loan Bank advances 
m~rtgage bankers, longtime which are to be invested in 
fri nds of the s&L men, and mortgage financing for moder
u happiness has been reported ate- and low-income housing. 
frqm both sides. Martin estimates $80 to $85 

p ne industry leader described million may be available for 
the reaction of savings and loans these subsidies in 1971, after 

~xt Capitol architect may be a plumber 

HELP WANTED 

Plumber of the Capitol-no exp. 
nee. Bkgrd in politics helpful. 

I 
Architects only need apply at 
1600 Penna. Ave. or Capitol Hill. 

R1acting to recent rumors that 
President Nixon is about to ap
point lame-duck Rep. William 
H. Ayres (R-Ohio), a former 
pl mber, as Architect of the 
C, pitol, Rep . Andrew Jacobs 

Jr. ID-Ind.) has introduced the 
following resolution: 

"Resolved, that the Architect 
of the Capitol shall be an archi
tect, or, in the alternative, the 
Physician of the Capitol shall 
not be a physician." 

Were he to be named, Rep. 
Ayres would succeed the late 
J. George Stewart, another for
mer Congressman and non
architect . 

Congress passes the appropr: 
tion bill for this purpose. 

• A proposed regulate 
change would increase t 
amount of funds which savin 
and loan associations can le: 
for housing nationwide, fro 
5% to 10%. 

• Another change would p< 
mit s&1s to expand their lendi 
territories to a radius of 1 
miles from any branch or age 
cy. The limit is now 100 mil 
from home offices. 

• The associations are bei1 
urged to form service corpo1 
tions, either alone or in grou1 
which would make it easier 
participate in various fede1 
and regional housing prograrr 
according to FHLBB memt 
Thomas Hal Clark. Patm 
(D., Tex.) said he would inti 
duce legislation to set up 
National Development Ban 
which would draw on pensi• 
funds and foundations to p1 
vide money for housing loans 
poor families . 

Patman said he would al 
draft an omnibus bill to pla 
the savings and loan indust 
on a more equal footing with i 
financial competitors. 

The legislation would allc 
associations to offer complc 
checking account servict 
make more consumer loa1 
particularly for househo 
items; let them share in c 
posits of tax funds by t 
Treasury; provide 100% insl 
ance by the Federal Savings a1 
Loan Insurance Corp. for all c 
posits of local public agenci 
in savings and loan associatior 
and give associations full acce 
to the Federal Reserve discou 
window. -JENNESS KEE! 

McGraw-Hill World Ne'\\ 
San Francis< 



Neiser GA Series are available in three sizes: la rge 
knob is 21/8 " diameter; middle size knob is 1%" 
3nd small knob is I 1/4 " diameter. 

Locks to ~atch 
this exciting age of 

color 1 

Putting Weiser GA Series loc j s in the home is using 
color w ith imagination . T hese exquisite new c rystal like 

lock creations sc intillate[with color . .. blend in 
beautifully with modern dopr t reatments li k e those 

shown above. But don't stop wi1lh doors. Weiser GA Series 
are available in three diff erent sizes for 

b i-folds, c losets, cabinets , drawers. You can match 
each room separately or color-t ey the entire home. 

Now you can say "th is home i's a gem"- and mean it! 

I K 
WEISER COMPANY • SOU&H GATE, CALIFOR NIA 

DI VISION OF NORR r INDUSTRIES 

"LOCKING-BY-KNOB" CONVENIENCE IS EXCLUSIVE W ITH WE ISER 
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Utilities develop housing to preserve their market in blighted city areas 
Some of the utilities that were 
content to supply service to the 
homes of customers are be
ginning to supply the homes as 
well. 

And they are encouraging 
others to join them. 

Their goal is to preserve 
their market for services in 
the decaying areas of their 
cities. 

The emphasis has been on 
building and remodeling of low
and moderate-income housing, 
but plans are shaping up for 
the development of two new 
towns. 

So far, five builders-utilities 
have remodeled 2,800 units and 
built 669 new homes. And utili
ties plan 1,000 more new units. 

But the utilities claim they 
are hampered by state and fed
eral agencies that regulate their 
activities and profits. 

Housing council. A Utilities 
Housing Council was organized 
as a promotional group last sum
mer by 11 major utilities. The 
roll included such prestigious 
names as American Telephone 
and Telegraph, General Tele
phone and Electronics, Con
solidated Edison of New York, 

Housing stocks up 
HousE & HoME's index of 25 
housing stocks reversed field 
to rise from 306.83 to 347.21 
in the month ended Dec. 3. Cuts 
in mortgage and other interest 
rates fueled the rally. Issues on 
the index are indicated by bul
lets I•) in tables at right. Here's 
the composite index. 

HOUSE ~HOME 
VALUE INDEX. 
OF 25 BUILD!RG S't'OCKS 

How top 5 did in each group: 

Builders 
Land develop. 
Mortgage cos. 
Mobile homes 
S&.Ls 

Dec.'69 Nov.'70 Dec.'70 

460 388 422 
537 408 458 
548 547 613 
679 630 725 
163 139 162 
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and Southern California Gas. 
The council hopes to ease 

the regulatory strictures and 
to encourage more utilities to 
move into housing. 

!Five have actually done so. 
But of those, Mississippi Power 
and Light has sold its housing 
interests and Michigan Con
solidated Gas may follow suit. 

The other entries are Niagara 
Mohawk Power, Florida Gas, 
and Eastern Gas and Fuel As
sociates. 

The obstacles. The Michigan 
and Mississippi utilities, both 

subsidiaries of interstate hold
ing companies,• recently ran 
afoul of the Securities and Ex
change Commission (NEWS, 
Aug.). 

The SEC ruled in f une that 
housing is not among the "other 
business" permitted under the 
Public Utilities Holding Act of 
1935 . The act gives the SEC 
authority over interstate utility 
holding companies. 

Michigan Consolidated is try
ing to have the act amended 
so it can retain its three low
cost housing projects in Detroit 

American Cyanamid enters housing 
The New fersey chemical com
pany has moved into the home 
construction business via agree
ments with two builders. 

The most recent was an agree
ment to buy Sunstate Builders 
of Tampa, Fla., now develop
ing an 850-home community, 
Carrollwood, in Tampa. 

lsunstate will be operated by 
the Ervin Co., a wholly owned 
Cyanamid subsidiary with head
quarters in Charlotte, N. C. 
Cyanamid's first venture into 

homebuilding came with its 
purchase of Ervin in September. 

American Cyanamid's head
quarters is in Wayne, N.f. 

U.S. Home's 11th. Chairman 
Robert H. Winnerman has an
nounced that U.S. Home & 
Development Corp. of West 
Orange, N.f., a community de
veloper, has arranged to buy its 
11th building company-the Or
rin E. Thompson Construction 
Corp., which erects single-fami
ly housing in Minneapolis. 

HOUSING'S STOCK PRICES 

COMPANY 

BUILDING 
Beh ri ng Corp.h .. ........ ....... . 
Bramalea Cons (Can.) ..... . 
Capital Divers (Can.) .. . 
Centex Corp ..... ... . 
Christiana Oil h ........ . 
Cons. Bldg. (Can.) ... .. .. 
Dev. Corp. Amer ... . 
Dev. Int. Corp .... . 
Edwards Indus ....... . 
First Hartford Rlty .. . 
First Nat. Rlty. h ... . 
Frouge ....... .......... . 
•General Bldrs. b. 
Hunt Building Marts • ... 
·Kaufman & Bd. ' ··· 
Key Co. h ........ .... .... ....... . 

(Kavanagh-Smith) 
Leisure Technology 

Corp. h ..... .. ..... ...... . 
H. Miller & Sons .. . 
McGrath Corp ............ .. .. .. . 
National Environment... 

(Sproul Homes) 
Nationwide Homes .... .. ..... . 
·Presidential Realty Ah .. 

~~~~~e8 ~~~~1~~~ent·····.··· 
Robina-Ladd • ... 
Ryan Homes. .., 
Sha pell Industries• ....... .. . 
Standard Pacific Corp.h ... . 
U.S. Home & Dev.h ........ . 
·Jim Walter' ..... . 
·Oel E. Webb 0 • • • ••• . ••. 

Washington Homes .. .. .. 
Western Orbis h ... .. 

S&.Ls 
American Fin .. . 
Ca li f. Fin. 0 ....... . 

Empire Fin.h .. .... .. . 
Far West Fin. • .. . 
·Fin. Fed. 0 . . .. . .... .. .. .. . 

·First Char. Fin.• .. . 
First Lincon Fin .... ....... .. .. . 
First S&L Shares h ... .. . 
First Surety ...... . 
First West Fin ... . 
Gilbraltar Fin. • ........... . 
·Great West Fin.• ... . 
Hawthorne Fin .... ...... .... . 
·Imperial Corp.• .. . 

Dec. 3 
Bid/ 
Close 

16Y, 
3.12 

.96 
3SY. 

7Ys 
1.10 
21 
JO Y. 
7 
5 
2 
2Y. 
5% 
2Ys 

43¥. 
7Ya 

17 
5¥. 
5 
% 

6Ys 
JOY, 
19 
9Y. 

17 
46 
19Y, 
5 

34 
32Y, 
9 
7 
4Y. 

17% sy, 
14% 
13Y, 
15% 
44Ya 
5% 

17 Y, 
3Y, 
2Ya 

22¥. 
23% 
SY, 

12Y, 

Chng. 
Prev. 
Month 

- y, 
+ .25 + .03 
+ 6Y, 
- !Ya 
+ .10 
+ 4¥. 

y, 
y, 

_::: y; 
+ ¥. 
+1 

+ 4V. . 
+ lY, 

+ 2 
- y. 
- y, 
-1 

- lYs 
+ y, 
- IY, 
- I 

:::: c 
+ 2¥. 
- % 
+ Vs + 3Y, 

Ya + y, + y. 

+ 2% 
+ % + % 
+ lY, + IY, 
+1 + 1¥. 
+2 
+ % + Ya + 3Y, + 3% + y, 
+ Vs 

COMPANY 

·LFC Financial (Lytton) ' 
Trans-Cs!. Inv ............. ..... . 
Trans World Fin. 0 .. . 

Union Fin.b .... ... .. .. . . 
United Fin. Cal.• .. . 
Wesco Fin .0 ••• 

Dec. 3 
Bid/ 
Close 

5% 
6% 
9% 
SY, 
S% 

!SY. 

MORTGAGE BANKING 
Charter Co. .. 16 
·Colwell h. .............. .......... 20Y. 
·Cont. Mtg. Investors • .... 19Y, 
Cont. Mtg. Insurance..... 24Y. 
Excel Investment... 7Y, 
FNMA•.. ........... ... .. 5SY. 
First Mtg. Ins. Co............. 7Y. 
·First Mtg. Investors •.. .. 23Y8 
·Lomas & Net Fin... ........ 11 % 
·MGIC Invest. Corp.•... 67Y. 
Mortg. Associates..... ... .... 23Y, 
Mortg. Trust of Amer... .. .. JS% 
North Amer. Mtg. I nv.h... 23Y, 
Palomar Finan.... 7% 
UIP Corp.h.. .... ... ..... .... ... ... 2% 

(United Imp. & Inv.) 

LAND DEVELOPMENT 
All -State Properties... % 
American Land... Ya 
·AMREP b. ... 30% 
Arvida.. ..... ... .. .. SY, 
Atlantic Imp........ .. 12 
Canavera l lnt.h.... 4% 
Crawford Corp......... 4Y. 
·Deltona Corp.h... 30 
Disc Inc.. ... ........ .. ... ... ...... 2Ya 
Don the Beachcomber 

Ent. (Garden Land) .. 6% 
FPA Corp...... .. ......... . H's 

(Fla. Palm-Aire) 
·Gen. Devel. •... 24% 
·Holly Corp.h . . . I Ya 
Horizon Corp.. .. 32Y. 
Major Realty........ ... 5Y, 
·McCulloch Oil h........ ...... 35 
Scientific Resources •.. . 4 

(Sunasco) 
So. Rtly. & Util.h... 4% 

Chng. 
Prev. 
Month 

+ Vs 
- % 
+ Ya 
+ IYs 
+ Vs 
+1% 

- y. 
+2 
+!¥. 
+!Ya 
- !Ya 
+ 4Y. 

+ v; 
+1% 
+SY. 
+3 
+ ¥. + 1¥. 
+I 
- % 

:+ IY, 
+ ¥. 
- I 
- Ya 

:+3 
- Ya 

- % 
- Ya 

+ 4¥. 
- Ya 
+ 2¥. 

+w; 
% 

+ Ya 

DIVERSIFIED COMPANIES 
Boise Cascade•.... .......... 42Y, - 7% 
Citizens Financial b. .. 13Y. + I Vs 

and complete three others ha 
ed by the SEC ruling. The ~ 

projects, containing 432 uni 
involve $16.8 million. 

Chances for change. T 
amendment's prospects appe 
ed dim. It cleared the Senate c 
failed in the House of Represc 
tatives. It got one last chance 
a House-Senate conference. 

An SEC member, Hugh 
Owens, said the commissi 
supported the amendment 
the act so as to allow holdi 
companies to develop low- a 
moderate-income housing. 

"It certainly was in the or 
nary course of business 
Michigan Consolidated to p 
tect its present market for ! 
in Detroit and, hopefully, 
expand that market, /1 he sa 

"A very direct way of acco 
plishing that end was to ass 
in the creation of new housi1 
which could utilize gas powe 

Even without the amer 
ment, Michigan Consolidat 
could still try the courts. 

• Mississippi Power and Light is a s 
sidiary of Middle South Utilities . Mic 
gan Consolidated Gas is a w hall y ow1 
unit of the American Natural Gas Cc 

COMPANY 

City Invest.• ........ . 
CNA Financial • .... .. .. . 
Cousins Props ....... .. 
Forest City Entr.h .... .... ... . 
Great Southwest Corp ... . 
Investors Funding h ... . 
Leroy Corp.• ........ ..... . 
Midwestern Fin.h .. . 
Rouse Co .... .- .... .......... . 
Tishman Realty '. .. .. 

Dec. 3 
Bid/ 
Close 

15% 
15 
31Y, 
13\ls 
1% 

JO 
4 

17 
32 
16% 

Chng. 
Prev. 
Month 

+ lY, 
+ l Y. 

.::: v; 
- 1% 
- Ya 
_::: y; 
+ 2¥. 
+ l Y. 

MOBILE HOMES&. MODULES 
Con. Chem. Co.h..... ...... SY, + y, 
·Champion Homes h...... 31 ¥. + 2¥. 
Commodore Corp.h..... 6 Vs + Ya 
•Fleetwood ' ·············· 39Y. + 4Y. 
·Guerdon h. 15Ys ¥. 
Mobile Home 

Industries h.... 14 Ya 
Monarch lnd. 0 ........ .. . 16Y. Y. 
·Redman Indus. •.... 22Y. + % 
Rex -Noreco h... . . 19 + y. 
·Skyline •........ ... .... ........... 33\ls + 6Y, 
Town & Country Mobile b S + Ya 
Zimmer Homes h... 12% + y, 

Hodgson Houses..... + 1 y. 
Modular Housing 

Systems Inc..... IS¥. - IY, 
Nat. Homes A.•... .. ..... 20% + 2 Vs 
Shelter Resources ... 9% - I Ya 
Stirling Hom ex. .. .. 20% + I Ya 
Swift Industries... 3Y. 

a-stock newly added to tab le. b-closini 
price ASE. c-closing price NYSE. d-nol 
traded on date quoted. g-closing pricE 
MSE. h-closing price PCS[. k-not avail · 
able. ·-Computed in HOUSE & HOM E's 25· 
stock value index. y)-adjusted for I-for-~ 
reverse split. z-adjusted for 3 for 2 split 
NA-not applicable. 

Sources: New York Hanseatic Corp., 
Gairdner & Co., National Assn. of Securities 
Dealers, Philip Beer of Russell & Saxe, 
American Stock Exchange, New York Stock 
Exchange, Midwest Stock Exhange, Pacific 
Coast Stock Exchange. Listings include only 
companies which derive a major part of 
their income from housing activity and are 
actively traded. 



b 
.... you'll be a bit 

raggadocious 
BUILT-IN STEREO with CASSETTE RECORDING 
TAPE PLAYER and RECORD PLAYER are exciting 
buyer persuasions. The unpretentious beauty of 
WOOD CABINETS add new elegance and a center 
of interest to interior decor " you can hardly wa it to 
show friends." To provide family SECURITY there's 
new SAFETY from INTRUDERS with instant DOOR 
ANSWERING from al l rooms, selective room to room 
commu nication and CHILD MONITORING. A 
CLOCK automatically turns the music Off and On. 
Avai lable in Wa lnut, Pecan or Custom Finished to 
Order. Competitively priced $100.00 be low com
parable stereo systems. 
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Here's a builder who uses the apartment buyers' money to build the apartments 
By collecting cash before a 
spade touches the ground, a 
Mexican builder has put up $16 
million worth of condomin
iums without borrowing a peso. 

Hector Hinojosa first used his 
pay-in-advance technique five 
years ago to build a vacation 
condominium in Acapulco for 
family and friends. 

It was so successful that out
side prospects came to Hinojosa 
seeking a similar deal. 

Now, 16 buildings and 500 
units later, the 42-year-old 
Mexico City architect-turned
builder has 85% of Acapulco's 
residential construction market 
and plans to expand elsewhere. 

Look, no financing. Playasol 
S.A., the company that Hinojosa 
incorporated with his brother
in-law, Jose Riojas, doesn't begin 
building until it is guaranteed 
enough money to complete a 
project. 

The apartment buyer makes 
a 25% cash downpayment 
when he signs a contract. He 
agrees to pay the balance over 
25 months. Playasol agrees to 
deliver a specified unit within 
20 to 25 months . 

There is no performance 
bond in Mexico, hence the 
builder ' s reputation is the 
buyer's only guarantee that he 
won't have to go to court if his 
contract is not satisfied. 

Playasol's reputation is such 
that it has received propositions 
from Puerto Vallarta and Baja 
California landowners who 
want to increase tourism. 

Optimum climate. Playasol 
was started in th e right place at 
the right time, Riojas concedes. 

The stretch of beach where 
most of the company's build
ings are located was almost bare 
when the first apartments rose. 
Today, hotels and condomini
ums form an almost unbroken 
line, and building is booming. 

Playasol's clients are, for the 
most part, wealthy people who 
can afford to own a beach apart
ment that they use only part of 
each year. 

But this is changing, Riojas 
says. More people are buying 
apartments as an investment. 
This is welcomed by Playasol 
because it has broadened the 
potential market. 

Land banking. Playasol fol
lows its cash-oriented philos
ophy in land acquisition. 
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The Typewriters is the nickname of this condominium complex overlooking 
Acapulco. Buyers of apartments paid for construction as work progressed. 

Well in advance of antici
pated need, it assembles a group 
of investors and forms a com
pany to buy a specific piece of 
land for fu ture use. Playasol 
takes about a one-third interest 
in each of these deals. 

"When we start receiving 
down-payments for apartments 
and are ready to build, we buy 
the land at current prices," Rio
jas says. 

"Land has been appreciating 
rapidly, so investors have been 
making ab out 50% over 18 
months." 

Land near the beach in Aca
pulco sells for about $30 a 
square foot. 

Payment choices. Land in -
vestors may take payment in 
cash or opt for an apartment in 
the upcoming building. Or, if 
their investment in land was 
large enough, they may receive 
both. 

If the inv estor chooses an 
apartment, he gets a 15% dis
count, the amount that Playasol 
figures would be its profit. 

"Our experience is that the 
apartments appreciate about 
35 % while under construc
tion," says Riojas. "Add the 
15% discount to that and you 
have a 50% profit if you sell the 
apartment." 

In-house skill. Playasol, ac
cording to Riojas, cuts costs by 
its operating methods. Nor
mally, he says, a developer hires 
an architect to design, and a 
construction company to build, 
and then sells the apartments. 

"We design and build our
selves, cutting out the archi
tect's fee and construction con
tract," Riojas adds. "Then, by 

having the client pay as we 
build, we deliver an apartment 
at the same price a developer 
would pay." 

Having developed a high vol
ume business, Playasol can now 
buy materials at lower cost than 
smaller developers, and this 
multiplies the advantage pro
duced by its all-cash purchas
ing. 

Each building is a separate 
project, with its own bank ac
count to segregate its funds. 

Grand luxe. Most of Playa
sol's buildings are on the beach, 
and all have terraces facing the 
ocean. Each bedroom has its 
own bath. 

Prices range from $19,000 for 
a one-bedroom unit to $140,000 
for a four-bedroom penthouse. 

About half the buyers are 
Mexicans who want a weekend 
home. Some 40% are U.S. citi
zens and the rest are mostly 
Canadians and Europeans. 

Vacation rates. Owners can 
rent their apartments through 
Rentasol S.A., which Playasol 
organized for that purpose. 

One-bedroom units com
mand $72 a day during the high 
season, Dec. 15-April 15. Rates 
are $90 a day for two bedrooms 
and $120 for three. 

Rentasol takes 33% commis
sion, pays 10% to travel agents 
and spends about 12% on 
advertising. 

Rentasol is only one of the 
service companies formed to 
handle the needs of apartment 
owners. 

There is Servisol S.A. for 
maintenance and Decorsol S.A. 
for decorating and furnishing. 
They will soon be joined by 

Supersol S.A., a liquor and gr• 
cery store, and Lavasol S.A., · 
provide dry cleaning and lau 
dry service. 

Decorsol opened an Acapul1 
showroom last February. Cu 
tomers choose from this displ: 
and their orders are sent to fa 
tories and suppliers. Anyoi 
may buy, but apartment owne 
get a 15% discount. 

These service companies a 
not only good business, they a 
a necessity, says Riojas. 

Without a wide range of se1 
ices easily available, luxury ' 
cation apartments would ha 
little appeal, he contends. 

Partners. Playasol is begi 
ning its first large joint effo 
a 33-story condominium ho 
with Playboy Enterprises. 

Plans call for 475 suites, 
split-level penthouses, six ba 
four restaurants, a discotheq 
and a banquet hall. 

The $15-million building 
scheduled for completion 
early 1972. Riojas reports tl 
100 people applied to buy roo: 
even before the dea l w 
advertised. 

Swap club. Hinojosa and R: 
jas don't think Playasol will r 
out of rich customers for 
sort apartments, but they : 
seeking to develop incentii 
for ownership anyway. 

One idea is an internatio1 
association of owners. Its pi 
pose would be to arrange 1 

changes between condominil 
owners in such places as f 
waii, the Mediterranean, a 
Acapulco. 

This could lead to a more 
phisticated type of vacationi 
Riojas maintains. 

Playasol intends to carry 
pay-as-you-build operation 
yond the affluent resort are 
It has organized Inverso! S.A. 
Mexico City to build corn 
minium apartments for ye 
round residence. 

"Some of our clients in A 
pulco want to buy apartme 
in Mexico City, so we've pre 
well sold our first building e' 
before we start," says Rioj 
"But before we get this proj 
under way, we're studying wl 
type of building would be m 
successful, because there's a 
of competition in Mexico Cit 

- GERALD p ARKINS 

McGraw-Hill Nei 
Mexico C 
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Boutique is more than just another pretty 
face. It's got Moen quality built-in-
to give your customers convenience and 
beauty. And it tells people a lot about the 
quality in your homes. Get Moen and give 
your customers quality they can 
look up to. 

• 

Pakistan's Aga Khan III was weighed against 
gold, which he then donated to his people. 

Now Boutique coordinates 
decor with matching 
handles for shower and 
lav. And with matching 
tub spout and shower 
head. Beautiful. And easy to 
use. Easy to clean, too. (The ex-
terior is smooth- because the fluting 
is on the inside.) Give your customers 
quality, convenience and elegance. Put 
Boutique by Moen in your homes. Available 
in either goldtone or silvertone finish from 
your plumbing contractor. 

We're not giving away Boutique, but it 
does have a surprisingly reasonable 

price. You'll like that. And your 
customers will appreciate lower 

water costs they get with 
Boutique and every Moen 

faucet. Weigh the 
advantages. Then get 

Boutique by Moen. 
There's only one. 

MOEN 
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Tenants in revolt: they'll take over unless the apartment owner does it firs 
His tenants are organizing and 
rising against him. They are 
protesting poor maintenance, 
unfair leases, inadequate se
curity, lack of facilities, un
reasonable rents, absence of 
management. 

They are demanding that an 
apartment owner do more than 
invest money. Tenants threaten 
that unless the owner moves 
deeper into the housing busi
ness and runs it right, they will 
take over the operation. 

They may even reach through 
to imperil the apartment lender 
and his investment. 

So the owner must move first 
-and fast. 

He must learn what tenants 
want and satisfy them before 
they dissatisfy themselves. 

For once tenants are angry, 
their demands often become ir
rational. The issues-the ten
ant 's home and the owner's 
livelihood-become too emo
tional to permit calm talk. 

This is the word from tenants 
and owners who confronted 
their joint problems for two 
days of spirited give-and-take 
in Chicago. The city's Urban 
Research Corp ., a private re
search and publishing group, 
coaxed them together. 

What to do. At the end it 
was clear there can be no sure 
way to avoid tenant revolt . 
Poor and organized tenants want 
more than middle-income and 
unorganized tenants, and many 
demands simply cannot be sat
isfied at once. 

But giving extra attention to 
tenants' problems is a beginning 
with all; it may be enough for 
some. 

Here are some techniques 
agreed on by both sides : 

• Give tenants ample notice 
of any major change-particu
larly a rent increase. Tell them 
why in a letter or, preferably, 
at a tenants' meeting. Some 
owners have gone as far as 
showing the accountant's re
port. Others let tenants take 
part in the decision making. 

• Pass all or most of a rent 
increase on to new tenants . 
Explains a tenant union leader: 
the old tenants will think you 
have done them a favor; the new 
tenants do not have a base for 
organizing against you . 

• Train resident managers. 
The Kassuba Co., the nation's 
largest apartment developer, 
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Tenants, once they get angry, often see their landlord only as a slumlord to be defeated. 

set up a manager training school 
after it learned that inept man
agers bring on tenant problems. 
Several rental manager associa
tions offer training courses. 

• Ask tenants what's wrong. 
The R&B Development Co ., 
builder-managers of complexes 
for swingers and young-marrieds 
on the Coast and in Texas, 
mails questionnaires asking for 
complaints. Their only com
plaint: nobody does. 

• Return security deposits 
whenever possible - and 
promptly. 

• Give brochures. Dwelling 
Managers Inc. of New York 
City welcomes each new tenant 
with a letter and a guide to use 
of equipment and follows with 
pamphlets on building services 
in each rent bill. 

• Throw a party. A New 
Jersey owner gave a Halloween 
party. Hers were the area's 
only buildings not vandalized. 

• Respond to complaints. 
Two of the biggest developers 
admit : our problems were our 
fault; we didn't respond fast 
enough. 

The unorganized. If he fol
lows these suggestions, the 
owner-operator of a middle- or 
high-income apartment de
velopment should have no ten
ant rebellion. 

Tenant leaders say these 
people are hard to organize 
anyway. They have little in
terest in the tenant movement 
if their surroundings are com -
fortable and their rents take no 
unreasonable jump. 

But they have heard of vic
tories by the rebelling poor and 
they are quicker to organize and 
fight than they were just a 
year ago. 

The organized. Poor renters 
of private housing are different. 
They have more problems, so 
they want more services. They 
find no stigma attached to 
organization, so they organize. 
They are eligible for free legal 
aid, so they get advice on 
tenants' rights from the Office 
of Economic Opportunity. 

For these reasons, say tenant 
leaders and experienced owners, 
the poor tenants often organize 
and demand a voice in virtually 
all decisions that affect them
even when their surroundings 
are comfortable. 

The National Tenants Or
ganization in Washington, D.C., 
claims some 300,000 have al
ready joined its 177 state, 
city, or apartment development 
affiliates. 

The NTO's missionaries are 
enthusiatic, and those members 
are told what services they can 
get and the best ways to get 
them. 

Owner as organizer. Most 
tenant leaders and owners ad
vise the owner-operator of low
income apartments to insti
tute a tenants' organizatio'n, 
He might as well, they em
phasize, because it will come 
anyway. 

Some believe the owner 
should hire a tenant to organize 
the association; others say a pro
fessional social worker or com
munity organizer is needed; 
still others think only a neutral 
party, such as the NTO or the 
Urban Coalition, can do the 
job. 

Once the organization is set 
up, the owner must consult it 
on these typical decisions: 

• Rent increases whenever 
rents are not regulated by the 

FHA. (The tenants may want 
forego some service instead 
facing a rent hike.) 

• Award of a constructi 
contract. (The contractor's fo1 
should be racially integrat• 
for example.) 

• The services to be offer• 
(Most tenants ask for at leas 
day-care center.) 

Federal help. Owners shm 
know what federal progra 
are available for tenants a 
should take advantage of the 
The cost, except in time spt 
preparing the application, is le 
and it buys priceless good w 
Some owners train the residt 
manager to make the appli 
tions . Later the tenant assoc 
tion can incorporate and apJ 
directly for the funds. 

The owner must be able 
make his case when he take 
new program to the tenar. 
Low-income tenants may not 
able to spot a loophole in t 
plan, but they may have lead 
who are educated and kn' 
tenant laws. If the owner 
holding out, they will know it 

The rewards. If the opera 
of low-income apartme1 
makes these extra efforts, 
should have no problem w. 
his tenants. He may even fi 
the extra effort pays ofl. 

Some owners report that 
sociations give tenants a ser 
of responsibility and that tr 
take more care of the faciliti 

If he ignores these guit 
lines, the owner can expect J 

tenants to organize against h: 
and try to take the building ir 
receivership. 

The radicals. It is just su 
unhappy tenants who listen 
the third and smallest group 
tenants- the militants. 

Warned one at the Chica 
session: 

"We're talking about powe 
"We are going to stop peo1 

ripping us ofl. 
"We are going to rise 

against people making a pro 
off our necessities. Housing i: 
human right and rights are nc 
negotiable demands . .. We w 
deal with power against peo1 
who interfere with our rigl 

II 

But it need not be this w~ 

Most owners are still in cc 
trol. They will stay there 
they move now and go the ext 
mile. -MARILYN VAN SA1 

TO PAGE 



We'll be at the 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS' CONVENTION 
Houston, Texas January 17-21, 1971, Stands 2224-2230 and 2325-2329 

~ESTWOOD KITCHENS LTD .. 225 No. 5 Road . Richmond . 
Br iti sh Columbia. Canada 

rniture-fashioned kitchen cabinets 
rc le 19 1 on Reader Serv ice Card 

TZPATRICK STA IR LI M ITED , P.O . Box 460. 
2394 Fairview Avenue. Burlington. Ontario. Canada 

rcular staircases of grandeur and grace 
rc le 192 on Rea der Serv ice Card 

REGG CABINETS LTD .. 2000 Bedard Boulevard . Chambly , 
Quebec. Canada 

tchen cabinets-fashionable and elegant 
rc le 193 on Rea der Serv ice Card 

ASON WINDO W S LIMITED. 41 Lamont Avenue . Agincourt. 
Ontario. Canada 

·act ical and beaut iful windows and doors 
rc le 194 on Reader Serv ice Car.d 

P.H. PLASTIC S INC., P.O. Box 220. Levis , Quebec. Canada 
rugged, reliable and attractive windows and windo w 

components 
Circle 195 on Rea der Serv ice Card 

RAYWAL LIM ITED, 68 Green Lane. Thornh i ll , Ontario , 
Canada 

decorative, styl ish kitchen cabinets and bathroom vanities 
Circle 196 on Reader Serv ice Ca rd 

SAUNA CO . OF CANADA. 17 Belfield Road , Rexdale . 
Ontario. Canada 

Sauna bath luxury - with economy 
Circle 197 on Reader Serv ice Card 

CANADIAN WOOD COUNC IL. 77 Metcalfe Street , Ottawa 4, 
Ontario. Canada 

Circle 198 on Reader Serv ice Card ~ 

Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, Canada ~ 

OR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: C. M. Forsyth-Smith / Consul and Trade Commissioner/Canadian Consulate / 2100 Adolphus Tower 
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How to conduct a successful rent strike: lessons from tenants' handbook 
Rent strikes have been an old 
and popular form of tenant 
protest. But, because they were 
illegal, few were effective. 

Now they are legal in several 
states. Other legislatures are 
following in that direction. And 
tenant organizations are taking 
steps to see that tenants make 
maximum use of the new 
weapon. 

Here, in excerpts from a draft 
of a National Tenants Organiza
tion handbook, is the advice 
that tenants will receive on or
ganizing a strike. 

Preliminaries. "Some tenant 
groups have tried picketing and 
pressure before going on a rent 
strike. Other groups start right 
off organizing a strike. Either 
way is all right; the important 
thing is that the group have 
some kind of a working or
ganization ... 

"Ten percent of the housing 
units or 15 families is enough 
to start a strike if the tenants 
are together. If the housing 
project is very large, then a lesser 
percent will do ... 

"In addition to organizing, 
tenants need to lay the ground-

work for the strike by building 
their case against the land
lord . . . " 

In-fighting. "The more you 
know about the landlord and his 
building, the less he can trick 
you by giving you untrue in
formation. 

"Tenants need information 
about three things: the building 
-to show its bad condition; the 
landlord-to expose him for 
other buildings in disrepair 
which he runs and for his un-

UPI 

favorable political, social, or 
business connections; and the 
mortgage holder. . . " 

Radicalizing. "Another way 
to build a case against the land
lord is through a code enforce
ment effort ... 

"A tenant group ready to go 
on rent strike should try to get 
the housing code enforced in 
their building before the strike 
begins. For one thing, the at
tempt to get decent code en
forcement is usually a radicaliz-

ing experience for tenants. 
"A couple of tenants sh0'1 

go through the building with · 
inspector, pointing out the Cl 

violations so he doesn't m 
any ... 

"Tenants should picket 
city building department ~ 

corporation counsel's office 
not enforcing the housing co 
They should picket the la: 
lord himself for not repairing 1 

building or keeping the re 
down." 

Embarrassment. "A gc 
place to picket is outside tl: 
homes (usually in a quiet, 
spectable suburb) or their co1 
try clubs or their churches wl 
they're there for a party o 
service. The more embarrass 
the picketing, the more effect 
it will be .. . 

"Tenants should go to co 
when their case comes , 
Landlord-tenant court in ev1 
city is like plantation justice 
the way it favors landlords a 
is grossly unfair to tenants. 

"Seeing how bad the co1 
works in practice radicali: 
tenants." 

-M.\i 

Boise Cascade keeps tenants happy by building more than just a home 
Think of Boise Cascade and you 
think housing. But when a ten
ant thinks of Boise, he thinks 
of a friend. 

That is because the big build
er puts more than bricks and 
mortar into its low-income 
housing; it adds enlightened 
community development. 

And, being no sentimental 
fool, Boise makes it pay. 

Payment is not all in profits
Boise builds most low-income 
housing as a 6% limited divi
dend sponsor-but in ease of 
management and freedom from 
tenant revolt. 

Problem solver. Boise does it 
all through its Washington
based Center for Community 
Development, which helps new 
tenants cope with the social 
and economic problems that 
come with their new homes. 

The center's staff moves into 
each FHA-subsidized project be
fore dissidents do. The staff 
hears tenants' complaints and 
helps them get their share of 
local services and federal aid 
programs. 

The center's philosophy: we 
will talk to the tenants, find 
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out what they want, then do all 
we can to help them get it . 

The staff, experienced in all 
aspects of community develop
ment, accepts similar assign
ments from other corporations 
and government agencies. 

Inside a project. A typical as
signment was Boise's 260-unit 
Hillside Gardens in Indianap
olis, subsidized by FHA. 

When the project was nearly 
completed, the center staff hired 
a tenant who, it believed, could 

understand people. It trained 
him to be resident manager and 
to organize a tenant association. 

Boise tenant associations are 
usually organized the same way: 
president, vice president, sec
retary, and treasurer, with com -
mitties on complaints and griev
ances, membership, beautifi
cation, by-laws and rules, pro
grams and activities. 

Typical complaints. At their 
first meeting, tenants com
plained of construction defects 

Tenants and management get together at Boise Cascade-on problems and special 
occasions. This time the celebration is for the opening of Hillside Gardens. 

and asked for a day-care cen1 
The staff had the defects 
paired and assigned one of 
day-care specialists to Hillsi 

Later the staff helped set u 
credit union and developec 
manpower training program 
the construction trades. Bo 
trained 36 enrollees and I 
them to work on another of 
projects. 

Now the staff is advising 1 
association on incorporation 
a non-profit agency so the ti 
ants can apply for federal fun 

The result: no tenant unn 
And the Klingbeil Co., wh: 

manages the project, repo 
that Hillside runs smoother a 
cheaper than most . 

The others. In other ap~ 

ment complexes the center st 
has organized and run ad 
education programs, develo.i: 
tenant newsletters, run cc 
sumer education prograr 
helped settle local zoning pn 
!ems, and designed recreati 
programs. 

The tenants' reaction l 
been the same everywhere. 

They have returned the bui 
er's good will. 
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eautiful closings: 
Whirlpool appliances 

All around the house - Wh irlpool 
appl iances are the perfect comple
ment to your craftsmanship. The ir 
quality and features will prove 
your foresight in build ing-in easier 
living. 

Not just in the kitchen and the 
laund ry, but in total environmental 
control. Our Complete Comfo rt 
system for all seasons will ../'": -_ 

We also have an unusual option 
that can make a dramatic exc la
mat ion point in any showing - the 
Trash Masher* compactor. It's the 
clean, convenient way to end the 
clatter and clutter of taking out 
messy trash cans. It compacts up 
to a week 's worth of trash and 

cool , clean, warm, moisten r . -
and dry the air, automa- 1 ~··., ., _ --=-

tical ly. \' Whir( r' 
~ol r 
~ ~ 

-.......... ' 
-------/ Compact Trash Masher 

is just 15 " wide, 24 " deep, 
34% " high. Comes in 

edged coppe r, harvest gold, 
avocado or white . 

garbage - including t in cans, 
bottles and foi l - into a neat, little 
take-out bag. New. Different. Ex
clusive. Yours for a closing touch 
from Whirlpoo l. 

We can help take better .care of 
the builder's basics, too. With Ac
countrol* - our computer ized ac
counting system that watches your 
costs. And Minirisk* that puts a 
giant com puter at your command , 
to project your cash flow week by 
week for an entire building season. 
And a complete array of manage
ment counsel ling services from 
nationally known experts in solving 
the business problems of builders, 
profitably. 

A call to your Wh irlpoo l Distribu
tor now could be the beginning of 
some beautiful closings. •Tmk . 

<~ 

WhirlyQgJ 
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High-style sales: 
how builder 
creates aura of 
elegance and of 
privilege 
A marketing concept that bows 
to snob appeal is being used for 
the latest unit to open on 
California's Newport Bluffs. 
Some 71 Homes-on-the-Bay are 
offered with a sophisticated 
sales effort that is backed by a 
lot of experience. 

The unit belongs to George 
M. Holstein & Sons. Holstein is 
a pioneer California builder and 
his company grew up on custom 
homes and movie-star man
sions . 

The buyer Holstein seeks 
can afford a $500 monthly pay
ment and $60 for maintenance. 
Statistics show he will be a 
homeowner already living along 
the Orange County coast or in 
one of the more expensive 
places, perhaps Pasadena. He 
will be looking for a more care-

I . Welcome stresses privacy as couple 
arrives to view homes on Newport 
Beach Bluffs. A guest pass admits visitors. 

free life in a smog-free setting. 
Spiro and Dinah. Hols tein's 

marketing starts with these 
straight arrows: 

• Newport Beach is a way of 
life, a last of its kind, with a 
vacation atmosphere all year. 
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Four golf courses are within a 
few miles. Nearby is the New
port Beach Tennis Club, where 
the middle-court couple may 
well be Spiro Agnew volleying 
with Dinah Shore. 

• The Bluffs is a one-of-a-kind 
planned community, with Med
iterranean-style homes (right up 
to tiled roofs), curved private 
streets, acres of park-and pools. 
And forget maintenance; its 
done by professionals. 

• All this-and an invest
ment opportunity. Bluffs units 
appreciate quickly. One bought 
in 1964 for $29,600 (with $1,800 
cash down) was appraised last 
May for $42,000. This is not 
only a $12,400 increase in six 
years, it is a 690% return. 

Smart selling. The Holstein 
idea man for Homes-on-the-Bay 

2. Low-key hello includes coffee and 
picture books that trace the historic 
rise in Newport Beach land values. 

is Bob (C. Robert) Perryman. He 
not only handles advertising 
but coordinates sales and mer
chandising. 

He has taken a new tack. 
First of all, kids are kept 

out of the seven m odel homes. 
They're welcome only in the 
adjoining playground area. 

Next, only major living areas 
in each model are decorated. 
This helps them keep their own 
personality instead of taking 
on a decorator's. To reduce 
decorator dominance, four dif
ferent decorators are used. 

And Perryman has set up a 
sales staff and offices separate 
from the rest of the Bluffs' 
operations. He also put model
home visits on an appointment
only basis. Prices seem right 
for private showings: $42,000 
to $58,000. 

The 'in' ticket. The adver
tising approach is based on an 
appointment coupon. It is part 
of an ad that usually runs in 
Saturday papers. 

Prospects mail the coupon 
to Holstein, listing day and 
time. They get back a pass and, 
later in the week, they are re
checked by phone. 

Problems. The trouble spots 
did not involve homebuyers, 
but those people already living 
in 800 other Bluffs units. And 
salesmen. 

To keep these residents from 
turning up at the Homes-on-the
Bay without an appointment-

3. Tour begins in air of intimacy. One 
guide usually takes not more than two 
couples to inspect models. 

but to keep them happy-Perry
man gave a preview showing. 

Salesmen, however, were a 
tougher nut. 

"I had to sell them first," 
says Perryman. "Salesmen want 
bodies. They'd like to see the 
Roman army arrive on Sunday." 

But one Perryman principle 
is ·that numbers mean nothing: 
"The average visitor is almost a 

4. Vantage point on to;;;" gives couple 
an overview of some of builder George 
Holstein's $42,000-$58,000 houses. 

blur. He goes through the houses 
at a run and keeps running to 
his car. His main thought is to 
avoid salesmen." 

Payoff in sales. In the first few 
weeks, 40 of the 71 homes on 
the bay have been sold. 

What if people show up with
out an appointment ? 

If they're from some distant 
point-and look like Jive buyers 
-Holstein's hostess tries to 

5. A salesman does turn up, but 
at tour's end-and then with a 
sel l. Two closing rooms are nearby. 

work them into a tour a 
with luck, only an hour o 
wait . 

But some drop-ins do 
huffy when they can't see 
models. One scene drew a c 
ment from a Pasadena mat 
a scheduled visitor . 

"He was a bore, anyway. 

6. Cruise to celebrate home pure 
is conducted on Newport Bay. VI 
trip sells the area's outdoor sports in 

just as well he doesn't 
through. We certainly d1 
want him as a neighbor." 

Says Perryman (hopeful 
"Those who are turned away 
are definitely interested · 
come back. ' ; -BARBARA L1 

McGraw-Hill NE 
Los Ang 

7. Blue-water view to Lido Island ! 
buyers an idea of their spacious
expensive-new life in Newport . 
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Levitt, the town builder, starts a city-sized community 
Palm Coast is about the size of 
Detroit. With 100,000 acres, 
it will outclass all other new 
towns and be the largest pre
planned community anywhere.* 

The ITT Levitt community is 
situated between Daytona and 
St. Augustine. Mid-point in the 
tract is about 25 miles from 
e.ach (map, left) . Stretching for 
30 miles north and south and 
for ten miles inland, it includes 
six miles of Atlantic Ocean 
frontage and 20 miles along the 
Intracoastal Waterway. 

The largely undeveloped, 
close -to-swamplike flatlands 
are covered with a thick growth 
of oaks, palms, and cypress. 
Most of the parcel was acquired 
when ITT bought up Rayonier, 
a cellulose manufacturer with 
its own timber lands. 

• Irvine Ranch and Port Charlotte, with 
93,001) acres each, come closest . Rancho 
California has 87,500; Port Malabar, 
42,000; Port St. Lucie, 38,000; Lake 
Havasu City, 16,500; Columbia, 15,000; 
Mission Viejo, 11,000; Marco Island, 
10,000; Reston, 7,000. The original 
Levittown, then considered large, had 
5,300 acres for 17,447 houses. 

Planned environment. Most 
of the trees will be saved, a net
work of lakes and canals will 
preserve the fishing, only non
polluting light industries will 
be allowed in, and everything 
will be done to keep the area 
from being spoiled. Norman 
Young, who heads up ITT Levitt 
Development, plans to·maintain 
strict control over every stage 
of planning and development to 
insure the environmental bal
ance. Land planners are Rey
nolds, Smith & Hill . 

Only the jungle growth is be
ing cleared in the first section, 
and an 18-hole golf course is 
under construction near the 25-
acre sales model and office area. 
Near it will be 3,850 of the 10,-
000-sq. -ft . lots, most of which 
will be sold with houses. 

Prices. Buyers can purchase 
lots farther out in the first 
30,000-acre parcel as long-term 
investments for about $2, 795 . 
Lots that are closer in will cost 
slightly more, and the buyer 
must build on them eventually. 
Comparable lots with houses 
are now selling at $3,600. 

There are now nine mod 
ranging in price from $14,00C 
$30,000. There will be 
models by ne~t year. 

Four of the present hou 
were designed by B.A. Berl 
Associates of Los Angeles, < 
they show unmistakable si1 
of California styling (pho tos 
low). The five houses by Jo 
Sierks, Levitt's traditional ar• 
itect, incline to a Spanish tra 
cal look but reflect Flor 
rather than the Coast. 

House sales have just begi 
although lots have been sell 
since May from offices in Ba 
more, Silver Spring, Md., N 
folk, Va., and Hartford, Crn 
The company expects $200 n 
lion in sales by 1980. 

Access. Palm Coast's sa 
area lies conveniently near · 
junction of Route 195 and U.S 
and right off a direct route fo 
the coastal route AlA. Sii 
direct vacationers to a f 
lunch and tour. Florida attra 
22 million visitors a year. Le~ 
hopes to catch a great many 
them. 

-J ENEPHER W ALI 

Landscaped models face curving walks through model area. 
Behind them are the waterways. 

California styling is evident in rough stucco-like walls, win 
screens, double entry gates. 

Question of the day on San Francisco Bay: when is a marina not a marina? 
When it is a community of float
ing houses. 

This zoning discrepancy was 
enough to sink 250 such homes 
into San Francisco Bay- and 
only six weeks after the pro
posal to build them was an
nounced with a fanfare of pub
licity. 

Had the project been ruled 
a marina, its builders could 
have filled in the land neces
sary for the houses and the 
cars needed to reach them. 

But without a marina ruling, 
there would be no filling. That 
meant no cars and, ultimately, 
no homes. 

A $10 million plan. The 
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Trimont Land Co., a subsidiary 
of Fibreboard Corp., had. de
signed the houses in to a $10-
million residential-commercial 
development proposed for the 
eastern shore of the bay. 

Trimont named its com
munity The Anchorage and 
splashed its story in the press in 
early May. Weeks later the 
company asked the approval of 
the Bay Conservation and De
velopment Commission-and 
watched its houses disappear. 
Too many cars, too much fill, 
and too many zoning rules. 

The rules. The Bcoc held a 
hearing, and conservationists 
objected to the project by citing 

a Bcoc ban on filling of land for 
houseboats or floating homes. 

But Trimont argued that the 
BCDC rule did permit a marina 
developer to fill up to 40 per 
cent of his property, and the 
company insisted that its proj 
ect was a marina. It proposed to 
fill five of its 58 acres so resi
dents could drive to their float
ing homes and park. 

It was left to the staff of the 
BCDC to decide. Its ruling: no 
marina- and no fill. 

End of the houses. The com -
pany could have appealed the 
ruling to the full Bcoc, but it 
decided against it. 

Said Vice President George 

W. DeBacker: "We are j 
starting in land developmt 
and we own 167,000 acres 
ecologically sensitive areas. 

"The last thing we wan 
was to get a black eye. 11 

So Trimont eliminated 
houses completely and devi 
a purely commercial restaur2 
and-boatel project. It has 
go-ahead from everybody, 
eluding the BCDC. 

Houses? Someday Trim 
will try them again. 

"Next time," says DeBacl 
"we'll have enough dry Ian 

- TY MARSH 

McGraw-Hill Ne 
San•Franci 
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We're searching for 
difficult 
complex 

knotty 
formidable 

irksome 
tormenting 
aggravating 

FHA multi-family problems 

We like to crack tough nuts! 
For example, a tough nut cracked 

recently was the arrangement of 
financing for a union-sponsored 
cooperative apartment complex in 
northern New Jersey. This 88-unit 
project was financed under section 
236 of the National Housing Act 
which permits moderate income 
families to enjoy housing at prices 
they can afford. Now that was a 
tough nut! 

Moreover, Associated is actively 
involved in satisfying the 
national low-income multi-
family housing commitment. We're 
securing millions of dollars for 
builders having a variety of 
requirements. Our capabilities 
extend to every state as well 
as Puerto Rico. 

Interested in advice on the 
feasibility of your project? We can 
have it for you within an hour. 
That's possible because of our 
Computerized Mortgage Financing 
Information System- the most 
advanced concept of its kind 
you'll find . 

More facts are as close as your 
mail box. So fill out the attached 
coupon immediately and send it off 
to us. 

And by the way, if you have an 
easy project financing deal, we'd like 
a crack at that, too. 

r----------------~ 
I 
I Mr. Milton Abrams 

I 
I 
I 

Associated Mortgage Companies, Inc. 
1120 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D .C. 20036 

Please RUSH additional facts on your FHA 
multi-family project financing capabilities. 

Company _____ ______ _ _ 

Address, ____________ _ 

City _____________ _ 

State ___ ____ Zip _ _ ___ _ 

Phone Number _________ _ _ 

----------------~ 

Associated Mortgage Companies of Virginia, Inc., Hampton-Newport News, Virginia D Frederick W. Berens, Inc., Washington, D .C. 
D Berens Mortgage Bankers, Inc., San Juan, Puerto Rico D City-Wide Mortgage Co., Kansas City, Missouri D Pringle-Associated 
Mortgage Corporation, New Orleans, Louisiana D South Jersey Mortgage Co., Camden, New Jersey D Southern Mortgage Co., Aiken, 
South Carolina 
Mortgage Sales and Placement: AMCO Investor Services, Inc., New York, New York 
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FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

D Please send me the name and address of my nearest Wabash 
Dealer or Distributor. 

D I would like more information on ready-to-install Wabash all
wood Window Units, Patio Doors, and quality Louvered Products. 

YOUR NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 
CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CONSULTANT O'NEILL 

Setting up on his own . .. 
EDITOR GOLDSMITH 

... and taking over 

It's a new editor for HOUSE & HOM1 
John Goldsmith replaces Dick O'Nei 
HousE & HoME has appointed 
JOHN FRANK GOLDSMITH, man
aging editor since 1964, to suc
ceed RICHARD W. O'NEILL as 
editor of the magazine. 

O'Neill is leaving to set up a 
resource development service 
for the housing industry. 

The appointment caps an 18-
year magazine career for Gold
smith, most of it with the par
ent publishing company, Mc
Graw-Hill. A journalism grad
uate of the University of Colo
rado and a rifle platoon leader 
in World War II, he joined Fac
tory magazine (now Modern 
Manufacturing) as an assistant 
editor in 1952. He became man
aging editor of Fleet Owner in 
1956 and came to HousE & 
HoME as an assistant managing 
editor in 1957. He was appointed 
managing editor seven years 
latn. 

Awards. Goldsmith has been 
a member of editorial teams 
that won two Neal awards for 
magazine writing and was a co
winner of the University of Con
necticut's G.M. Loeb award for 
editorial excellence in business 
journalism in 1968. 

As an editor, Goldsmith has 
repeatedly stressed the maga
zine's mission as a broad and 
sophisticated organ of housing 
industry managem·ent rather 
than as a how-to book of tech
nology and technique. 

The transition. Goldsmith 
has worked closely with O'Neill 
during most of their joint tenure 
on HousE & HOME. Goldsmith 
edited McGraw-Hill 's Business 
and the Urban Crisis, a compre
hensive report on ways in which 
business could-and indeed 
must-deal with the national 
emergencies in housing, educa
tion, and employment. As the 
project director, O'Neill orga
nized the several McGraw-Hill 

editors who contributed to · 
study. The report, published 
all McGraw-Hill magazines 
February 1968, won a spec 
citation from the Loeb awa 
committee. 

O'Neill and housing. The 
port was in part a product 
O'Neill's role with the Doug 
commission. President Lyne 
Johnson had appointed ,-he f 

tor to the panel, the Natio 
Commission on Urban Pr 
le ms, in 196 7. And, with forr 
Senator Paul Douglas as ch: 
man, the group had begur 
year's study of the homebu 
ing industry with an eye 
eliminating slums. 

O'Neill presided at severa 
the commission's public h( 
ings in 22 cities and he wr 
the 32-page introduction 
the panel's report, Building 
American City. 

His work with the comn 
sion broadened O'Neill's 
terests far beyond housing jc 
nalism, and he undertoo1 
heavy speaking schedule. 
traveled 100,000 miles a y1 
mostly to crusade for hous 
reform. 

O'Neill's campaign led I: 
to join U .S. Plywood in arra 
ing three-day seminars to sch 
corporate executives in the 
tricacies of the housing bi 
ness. A text was needed, so 
wrote a book: The Dynarr 
of the New Housing Indus 

From the seminars ca 
O'Neill's plan for a hous 
and advisory service-a kine 
O'Neill Inc. The service ' 
interpret housing news beh 
the general news, train exe 
tives in housing's challeni 
evaluate new building syste; 
and seek new sources of finar 

O'Neill joined HousE 
HoME in 1955 and became 
editor in 1964. -E.~ 



Only one consulting service 
like this, free to builders. 

It's our Consultron* Service. 
A computerized feasibility study 
for any type and size housing 
project you're planning- custom 
single-family, subdivision, 
Sec. 235 low-income, modular 
housing, conventional apartment 
or Sec. 236 multi-family. 
Six consulting services- three 
of them brand-new to meet 

today's market. Consultron brings 
you valuable data, tailored to 
your own area; rental or price 
range, sizes and mix, mortgage 
facts and debt services, profit 
analysis, other important 
information. Prepared for you 
on a confidential basis by 
renowned consultants Wm. R . 
Smolkin and Associates, Inc. 

Only one company offers 
Consultron Service. 

Celotex. And at no cost to you. 
How come? Simply because 
successful builders buy more 
building products. And that's 
good for our business. Our 
business is manufacturing and 
marketing the most complete line 
of building products ever. 
For whatever and wherever you 
build. For inside, outside, on top. 

Only Celotex. 

\i1i1Ri.iil 
THE CELOTEX CORPORATI ON 

Tampa, Florida 33607 
Subsid iary of J im Wa lter Corporatio n 

CONTRIB UTING TO THE PR OGRESS 
OF MAN THE BUILDER 

• Gypsum Board Products 
ti Hardboard Siding • Hardboard 
Paneling • Asphalt Shingles 
• Built-up Roofs • Ceiling 
Products - Tile, Lay-in Panels, 
Grid, Lighting Units • Insulation 
Products - Rigid Urethane, 
Fiberboard Sheathing, Fiberglas t 
Blankets • Flexcell® Concrete 
Expansion Joint Filler • Sound 
Control P.roducts • Carpeting 

WHILE YOU'RE IN HOUSTON ... drop by the Celotex booth. Our Consultron 
computer will be there to provide helpful marketing data on your next project. 
•service mark of The Celotex Corporation tTM Reg US Pat. Off . OC F Corp. 



We'll bet you 10 bucks* 
you'll never have 

a call-back 
on a Valley faucet. 

INST ALL a Valley single lever faucet 
and if for any reason you have a call back 
within a year which requires a disconnect, 
Valley will replace the faucet at no charge 
and give you a $10 labor allowance. 

Valley's unconditional call back guaran
tee (and five year parts warranty) proves 
how good these faucets really are. They 
work at a " feather touch." Water control 
is positive. The seal is self-adjusting. The 
Triplate finish lasts and lasts , and resists 
corrosion. 

Call our $1 0 bet and we all win -
you - your cus tomer and Valley, the 
plumber's single lever faucet. 

'''Full warranty and guarantee detailed in package. 

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Realtors are told: 

Today's houses due for sales spu 
tomorrow may belong to the modul 
Sales of new and existing houses 
will pick up in the next months. 

That's the prediction of Rich 
Port, president of the National 
Association of Real Estate 
Boards. 

Port said a slight softening 
of mortgage rates and a backlog 
of desire for new homes have 
brought knowledgeable buyers 
into the market. 

"They know we are going to 
continue to have inflation," he 
said. "They know the interest 
rates will not change much." 

Convention. Port spoke at a 
press conference at the open
ing of the association's 63d 
annual convention. Some 8,000 
of NAREB's 93,000 members 
attended the session in Chicago 
and elected Realtor Bill N. 
Brown of Albuquerque, N. Mex., 
as Port's successor. Brown will 
be installed at NAREB's winter 
meeting in San Diego . 

Looking ahead, Port predicted 
a change in the way houses 
will be built. 

"The modular is the home of 
the future because on-site build-

N AREB'S BROWN 

Into president's chair 

ing is too expensive," he sa 
Low-cost units. H. Hai 

Crowell Jr., chairman of NAI 
Washington Committee, 
ported Port's stand durii 
panel discussion later in 
convention. 

Crowell said today's t 
tional building industry 
not provide single-fa1 
houses for the $10,000 to 
000 wage earner without 
cal changes in buildingmetl 
Others on the panel agreed 

If apartment swingers wed: a solut 
Nobody knows bet ter than a 
singles apartment developer 
(except an old maid) that young 
singles tend to marry, and 
they all grow old. When they 
do, they leave the developer 
with empty apartments. 

It has been a problem for 
these apartment owners since 
the singles-apartments craze got 
swinging some five years ago: 
just how to keep a paying 
tenant paying after he has 
married or grown too old to 
swing (NEws, Sept. 69 et seq.). 

Developers have sought a 
solution by building more of 
the same for young marrieds. 
But one North Carolina de
veloper has gone fur ther. 

He plans to keep the singles 
after they marry, after they 
have children-indeed, until 
they are ready to pay rent to 
the local cemetery. 

Clusters for all. Charlotte
based C.D. Spangler Construc
tion Co. has just broken ground 
on a $40-million project that 
will cluster singles, young mar
rieds with and without toddlers, 
and senior citizens. 

The singles will move 
one-bedroom, motel-style a 
men ts with swimming and 
nis. 

The eldsters probably 
be directed into a high 
where they will be free of: 
and children and stren 
recreation facilities. 

The largest cluster will 
townhouses for the mar 
and families. Only this 
will allow, and provide 
children. 

Youth and age. There a 
be no age restrictions or: 
clusters-"If the older ter 
want to live with the y 
people, they're pretty n 
swingers themselves," goe 
Spangler philosophy-but 1 

will be no married coupl1 
children allowed in the sii 
area and no children amon. 
senior citizens. 

The 217-acre project, t 
called East Lake Village, 
be owned by Spangler affi 
Golden Eagle Industries 
It will have two shopping 
ters, 11 pools, and two 1 

made lakes. 
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Centura City, USA 
Look what's harpened to Centura devices since we introduced them in 1968. 
In cities and towns all over America, Centura wallswitches and outlets have 
captured the imagination of architects, interior designers, builders and owners. 
Centura devices were first to offer elegant styling and a choice of co lors . .. a 
dramatic departure from the ordinary. In addition to distinctive appearance, 
Centura offers a host of labor-saving features. All devices are top specification 
grade construction, UL Listed, CSA Approved, and backed by Leviton's 
unprecedented 25-Year Guarantee of Performance. Write for our latest 
Centura Catalog, then design with imagination. 

America's Largest Manufacturer of Wiring Devices• 236 Greenpoint Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222 • (212) 383-4500 

__ _..._ 
LEVITON ............--------



NEWS/CUNV.tNTlUNS 

IBEC Convention: well attended, but there were few innovations 
The first Industrialized Build
ing Exposition and Congress 
(rnEc) was held in Louisville, 
Kentucky, last month. It drew 
observers and participants from 
all over the United States and 
Canada; even contingents from 
South America, Europe, and 
Japan could be seen walking 
through the exhibits, presum
ably looking for the next mil
lenium in housing. 

The millenium was not in 
evidence. What the builders, 
developers, manufacturers, de
signers, government officials, 
and others actually found were 
products, materials, and tools 
that have been around for a 
long time, exhibits of housing 
systems which, with one or two 
exceptions, have been in the 
news for months, and seminars 
consisting chiefly of speeches 
that have been given many 
times by the same people over 
the past two years . 

However, most observers 
agreed that the convention had 
been worthwhile. Said one: 

"Even though there wasn't 
much that was new, it was an 
important emotional event
sort of like a revival meeting. 
Everyone was enthusiastic 
about industrialized housing. 
The people I talked to were 
saying sure, there may be no 
great market in modulars for 
three or four or five years, but 
this show has started a lot of 
thinking-" 

And in terms of sheer num
bers, IBEC must be counted a 
howling success. A reported 
11, 700 people attended, many 
of them putting up (with dif
fering degrees of cheerfulness) 
with 70-mile daily drives from 
hotel to show, so overtaxed 
were Louisville's facilities. 

Here is a general recap of 
what the IBEC attendees saw : 

Exhibits. There were some 
340 product or technology ex
hibits inside the single rec
tangular exhibition hall, and 
several more displays outside. 
Visitors entered and left the 
hall at one end only, giving 
displays in this location an 
advantage, but a beer garden 
and continuous movies at the 
other end helped to draw traffic 
that way. There were six double
loaded aisles of exhibits be
tween these ends. 

Many booths featured the 
same general housing products 
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1,500-sq. ft. modular house was built by Commodore Corporation for the American 
Plywood Association. It will retail for an estimated $17,500 . 

and materials that will appear 
in the NAHB convention in 
Houston this month. Other 
exhibits showed models, and 
sometimes full-scale prototypes 
of modular apartment units, 
or single-family houses. 

A conspicuous exception to 
the non-newness of most ex
hibits was that of Stirling· 
Homex Corp., which used the 
exposition to unveil its new 
steel high-rise system (see page 
58). Developed for use in 
turnkey housing, hotel and 
motel developments, and as 
dormitory facilities, the sys
tem uses hydraulic jacks to 
raise buildings one layer of 
modules at a time . 

Few of the low-rise and single
family modular residences on 
display differed from the ordin
ary in design. The nearest 
thing to an exception was a 
house displayed by the Ameri
can Plywood Association. De
signed by architect Walter 
Brown, it had a board-and
batten exterior with barrel
vaulted skylighting over par· 
tions of the interior spaces. 

Several companies selling fab
rication systems kept up the 
noise level in the exhibition 
hall . In particular, Automated 
Building Components, Inc. of 
Miami, Florida, showed the 
latest version of their electronic 
jig system for building stud 
walls. Computer-controlled 
saws and air-hammer nailers on 
an overhead rail network pro
duced wall panels that are 
practically untouched by human 

hands; the only visible person 
was a keypunch operator typ
ing in the correct patterns. 
Computer print-outs and paper 
tape were all over the floor
an appropriate piece of symbol
ism. 

The seminars. There was 
aggressive participation in these 
sessions; three different groups 
of speakers were under way at 
all times, and this timetable 
continued morning and after
noon for all four days of the 
exposition. Every session was 
full , or nearly full; the regis
trants seemed intensely con
cerned about acquiring fresh 
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Modular high-rise by Stirling-Homex is 
raised by hydraulic jack sys tem. 

concepts. This created one prob
lem: a registrant could not 
possibly attend all the seminars, 
and there was a lot of shifting 
from session to session as a 
particular speaker seemed to be 
saying the same things people 
had heard before . 

A few of the seminars were 
newsworthy or potentially use-

ful. Two examples : 
Joseph A. Walsh, vice pre 

dent of the United Assoc 
tion of Journeymen Plumbe 
talked about the stance tl 
craft unions will be taki 
toward factory-produced ho1 
ing. He quoted a passage frc 
the Union-commissioned B 

. telle Report of 1967 on the fun 
of industrialized housing, w hi 
said that craft union carpi 
ters, plumbers, and electri 
workers would be the hard 
hit of all workers in any fut1 
relocation of housing work fn 
site to factory. The Uni 
.Association has made a pol 
decision, according to Wal 
to follow the work from 1 

job site to the plant, and tl 
object now is ". . . to br 
craft union representation 
the workers who are build 
homes on assembly lirn 
Unions, he said, are at pres 
negotiating contracts w 
much of the modular indus 
according to Wal sh. 

Charles Biederman, presic 
of Levitt Building Systems, I 
gave a clear and hard-hea 
account of the principal fac 
in the current home-builc 
market that has caused Le 
to invest in a modular pl 
for future production. The le 
for Levitt, resides almost 
tirely in the labor prob! 
they can no longer be cer 
of getting enough skilled 
labor to build their hou 
conventionally. Biederman 
said the same things bel 
but in a field where f< 
logic, and common sense 
not always in evidence, 
sounds a reassuringly s 
note . 

A top executive from on 
the biggest modular hou 
firms summed up the sl 
this way; "I was impre: 
with the quality of the 
tendees. They worked very l 
at listening and looking; 1 

tried to learn. And things 
beginning to move in the 
components end. I was 
prised to see so many 
fabricated bathrooms; 1 

weren't around two years 
"But I was not impressed" 

most of the other exhibits. 1 

completed prototype house 
display is still a long way f 
mass production, and w 
seen lots of roofing shin 
before ." 
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~hy was Progress Lighting selected for Computer House? 
:or lower building costs and faster sales! 

The Computer House in Houston was designed and 
constructed, with the aid of computer technology, 
to demonstrate how a home can be built faster. With 
lower material and labor costs. To sell faster. And 
Progress Lighting was selected exclusive ly for the 
entire home! 

Why? Because Progress can deliver any fixture you 
need. In any style you want. In a price range to fit your 
budget. Promptly from local warehouses. That's how 
Progress became the world's largest manufacturer 
of residential lighting fixtures. 

Take a new look at Progress. Our new Catalog 111 
Supplement has great new Contemporary, 
Mediterranean and Traditional fashions fo r the 
entire home . 

. . . especially the new, low-cost Trimlites. Recessed 
downlights that cost less-and save you money on 
the job because they're easier and faster to install! 
Another way you can make progress with Progress. 

See Progress in Houston. At our exhibit 2566 and in 
The Computer House. Or mark the reader service card 
and we'll send you our new brochures. For faster 
action, write us direct. Dept. HH-1, Box 12701 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19134 

proqress® 
LIGHTING 

Division of I.CA 



NEWS/TECHNOLOGY 

A new modular high-rise system that goes up on jacks a story at a time 

d::JNC. 12.00F 
DE°' 

TYPICAf. 
MODULE! 

.......................................... .._ ..... .._.._..__. ......... _. ...... ..-.............. ~8A$EMEN'I' 

Top-story modules are placed on the first floor level and LEVEL 

bolted to each other. Built-up roofing and exterior panels 
are applied. 

2 ...__.._.....__ ....... ...__....._.._..__..__"-"---'"-"-"'-"---"-"--"-" 

Top-story modules are raised to the second floor level on 
hydraulic jacks which are mounted under every other 
module. 

= 
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"Second-from-top-story" modules are inserted in the 
spaces between jacks, having been brought in on a rail 
system next to the building. 
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The raising rods of the jacks are retracted to their original 
positions, allowing the top floor to rest on the newly 
placed modules. 

Remainder of "second-from-top-story" modules are in
sta lled. All bolts are tightened, all mechanical and elec
trical connections are made . 

The two top stories are raised, and the process is ready to 
start again with insertion of every other " third-from
the-top-story" module. 

Spokesmen for Stirling-Hor 
Corp. of Avon, N:Y., say t 
with their new system, a 
teen-story apartment buik 
can be ready for occupancy 
four months from the time 
first shovelful of dirt is tun 

The jack-up system was 
veiled last month, and she 
at the IBEC Convention in Lo 
ville, Ky. (p . 52). Stirl 
Homex sees three major r 
kets for it: HUD Turnkey he 
ing, college dormitories, 
hotels and motels. And spa: 
men say that they have or• 
on the books for all tr 

As the pictures and p 
here show, steel-framed n 
ules are plugged in on gro 
floor, then raised on jad 
story at a time. Interior fin 
ing and electrical and plum] 
connections can be done in 
units as the building goes u 

Modules for the proto1 
building shown here are 11 
high, 12 ft . wide, and 25 ft. I 
But production models car 
varied from these dimensi· 



Have high bids stalled a building 
that you planned and urgently need? 

edspace, the systems building opera-
of Potlatch Forests, manufactures 

ools, institutional and commercial 
dings, medical centers and offices. 
~ision built to the architect's specific 
ign, they are delivered to the site by 
:k as completed modules, virtually 

ready for occupancy. Speedspace sup
plied all the buildings shown above, with 
far more speed and economy than con
ventional building methods. We can do the 
same for you. Except for height, no limita
tions are imposed on size, shape or design. 
Speedspace offers architects, investors 

n't miss booth 3341, NA HB. Houston 

and developers a better answer to tomor
row's building problems, available now. 
Remember the name Speedspace. We 
mean what it says. So tell us your prob
lems, today. Potlatch Speedspace, P. 0. 
Box 3591, San Francisco, California 94119. 

Potlatch 
tch, the forests where innovations grow ... in wood products and factory-built structures, in paperboard and packaging , in business and printinQ papers. 
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can really open up the remodeling 
market with these striking new ideas 
in paneling! 
Here's a whole galaxy of products that are years ahead of any
thing that competition can offer. Feature them in your next 
quotat ion and watch the excited reaction . An t ique paneling 
that comes complete with authentic crazing, double-beaded 
grooves and distress-marked texture, in 5 Early American colors. 
A Feature Series that includes rich, textured woodgrains; 
rugged, rough-sawn effects; and the 3-dimensional beauty of 
marb le and weathered stone. 

All this Masonite brand paneling comes pre-finished . It's 
easy to work. Wipes clean with a damp cloth. Resists dents 
and stains. See your Ma
sonite Representative or 
write for free samples 
and complete literature 
to Masonite Corpora
tion, Dept. HH-1, Box 
777, Chicago, Illinois 
60690. 

MARK THE m 
INTgRITYl • 

MASONITE 
CORPORATION 

Masonite & Marbletone are Reg istered Trademarks of Masonite Corporation 
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"When will the building-product 
manufacturers realize that 
modular housing companies 
have their own special needs?" 

It is painfully apparent to those of us who 
are involved in industrialized housing that 
some of the greatest waste of highly skilled 
manpower is taking place in the research 
and development departments of some of 
the largest housing product corporations. 

Almost every one of these corporations 
has people investigating the new modular 
housing industry, trying to determine how 
their products can best be utilized. This 
is encouraging, and it does represent a big 
expenditure of time and effort . But too 
many of these investigations have all the 
earmarks of a typical government study, 
where action appears to be subordinated to 
the study itself. New ideas and concepts 
emerge much too slowly. 

I have a lot of specific gripes . 
Manufacturers with proprietary interests 

in steel, aluminum, plastic, gypsum, wood, 
etc., subordinate what should be creative, 
objective R&D to the proprietary interest. 
So instead of ideas that would help our 
industry, we get ideas aimed primarily at 
selling their materials, and most of these 
are not very different from what they're sell
ing to the conventional construction mar
ket. 

The generally accepted concept that codes 
and unions are major restraints to new 
ideas is just a smokescreen for the obvious 
fact that well conceived, thoroughly tested 
and economically feasible new products 
are not in production. Handmade samples 
of new materials or concepts mean nothing 
unless they have been tested, submitted for 
FHA approval, and will be available-in 
volume-in the near future. Too often, man
ufacturers don't know the capabilities of 
their own product- stability under atmos
pheric changes, fire and sound transmission 
ratings, proper adhesives or fastenings, etc. 
And they prefer to give their product a trial 
run on our production line, going through 
their learning process at our expense. 

Steel and aluminum companies would 
like to see their material used in framing, 
but where are the simple production line 
fastening methods required? How can skin 
and framing be fastened together to pro
vide stressed-skin strength? 

Where is the simple, quick dry-gypsum 
system for factory production? 

Why is there only one wood window 

manufacturer producing a completely pre
finished window? 

Where is the door manufacturer that will 
prehang prefinished doors in matching pre
finished jambs and trim? 

Why aren't floor-covering manufacturers 
working day and night on a similar product 
for walls and ceilings? Consider the awe
some potential for such a product-the 
average 1200 sq. ft. house has 5000 sq. ft. 
of wall surface. 

Public relations men love exotic and 
revolutionary concepts, but the real re
quirements of modular manufacturers are 
more down to earth. A painted aluminum 
shingle which is more expensive and less 
attractive than a natural cedar shingle is 
hardly progress. The same applies to a pre
fabricated bathroom which is shipped in 
too many parts, costs too much, and is no 
larger than a walk-in closet. 

Over the last 50 years, a fantastic 
amount of R&D has been directed toward 
replacing the 2 x 4 stud. Scores of panel 
systems have been devised, using all sorts 
of materials for spacers and cores. Most of 
them have only created complications and 
boosted costs. A simple prior study would 
have shown that the material and labor 
costs involved in standard wall framing 
represent less than 5% of the total construc
tion cost of the average house. Much more 
money goes into interior and exterior skins 
and mechanical systems . 

Like most of the companies actively 
producing modules, MHS builds a conven
tional house using mostly conventional 
materials that were designed for site con
struction. This may seem surprising, but 
it's the only logical way to put a company 
into volume production quickly. The inno
vations will come, but only after our in
dustry gets its message to suppliers by 
force of sheer potential. 

As they get the message, suppliers should 
be aware of our most pressing needs: 

1. All exposed materials should be pre
finished. Painting, or any other wet process 
requiring drying time, can't be tolerated 
either on the line or at the site. 

2. Component parts and sub-assemblies 
must be supplied as nearly completed as 
possible. Doors should be prehung, win
dows complete with storms and screens 

attached, stairs assembled and prefinisl 
etc. 

3. Floors, walls, roof and ceiling fini~ 
must be seamless, easy to install on : 
assembly table operations, and a full 8 
12' wide as required . 

4. Kitchen cabinets should arrive 
large, complete assemblies. Sinks she 
be installed in tops and vanities . 

5. Plumbing fixtures should be 
plumbed as completely as possible. E' 
tually, we will want completely f< 
cated bathrooms. 

6. Heating systems should be integr. 
packages. We don't want furnaces from 
supplier, ducts from another, and regi~ 
from a third . 

7. The packaging for products shippe 
us must be thoroughly studied. Exces 
packaging creates unpacking and w; 
disposal problems. 

8. We need good technical assistanc 
devise the best methods for using prodl 

9. Frequent and prompt service is arr. 
A production line that employs hund 
of men demands extraordinary atten1 
Deliveries must be on time and comp 

10. As the nail and staple supplier 
plies guns, so the adhesive manufact 
should supply pumps and accessories, 
all suppliers should provide the sp1 
tools and equipment necessary for the 
use of their products . 

While I'm sure that innovations 
come, I'm impatient with the time 
taking. I strongly suggest that conce: 
suppliers get their best R&D people intc 
field for first-hand experience. And I 
a word of caution to designers, engin< 
and architects: pose the essential pare 
ters as early as possible. Otherwise, ye 
be surprised how far along an obviously • 
idea can get. Also, while new concept: 
desperately needed, remember that Wf 

building not world's fair exhibits, 
competitive, marketable housing for 
day. 

The modular housing industry offe 
tremendous opportunity and challeng 
the creative imagination of building i: 
uct manufacturers . 

Think of it this way: in a few yea1 
could be your biggest market. You car 
a head start on it now . 

JOSEPH C. GRASSO, EXEC UTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, MODULAR HOUSING SYSTEMS, INC., N ORTHUMBERLAND, PA. 
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The Tappan Package. 
It has everything you need to 
sell more homes and apartments. 
Tappan unwraps more great kitchen ideas for you 
than anybody else in the business. 

A really complete line of ranges including gas, 
electric, and electronic. Built-in, slide-in, drop-in, 
freestanding, over-and-under. 

Plus everything else you need to close more sales. 
Five beautiful lines of cabinets. A full line of 
dishwashers, refrigerators, ventilating hoods and 
disposers. 

Call your Tappan distributor before you plan another 
kitchen. Ask him to show you everything that's new 
in the Tappan package. With no strings attached. 
Tappan, 250 Wayne Street, Mansfield, Ohio 44902. 

'rBPPBR 
Convenience by the Kitchentul 

Come see us at the NAHB in Houston- Booth 2532 

702 



Presenting: 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 
A new division of Combustion 
Engineering, Inc. 

The brand newest name-and 
the newest brand name-in quality 
aluminum windows. sliding patio 
doors. curtainwall,storefront and 
shower-tub enclosures for the 
building construction industry. 

C-E Building Products. 
The industry's newest nation

wide supplier. Contractors. building 
supply houses. distributors, chain 
accounts-we can service them all 
directly and on time. 

Not only with the products they 
need, but with a reputation that's 

already been built in other fields. 
Judge for yourself. 
See our complete and com

petitively priced line of aluminum 
building products at Booths 1018. 
1020. 1022 at the NAH B Show in 
Houston, January 17-21. Look for 
us there. And look for us from now 
on. Everywhere. We'l l be coming 
on strong. Nationally and inter
nationally. And we think you' ll like 
where we're going . 

C-E Building Products. a Division 
of Combustion Engineering, Inc., 
Executive Offices. 301 Almeria 
Avenue, Coral Gables. Fla. 33134. 

CONTACT THE C-E BUILDING PRODUCTS SALES/WAREHOUSE IN YOUR AREA 

CALIFORNIA San Rafael FLORIDA GEORGIA TEXAS 
Chico 36 Front Street Coral Gables Dallas Speedway Avenue San Ra fael. Ca liforn ia 94901 301 Almeria Avenue At lanta 
Chico. Cali fornia 95926 (4 15) 454-8820 Coral Gables. Florida 33134 77 5 DeKalb Indust ri al Way 26 59 Brenner Drive 

Decatur. Georgia 530 30 Dall as. Texas 75220 
Los Ange les Santa Clara (305) 446- 8711 ( 21 4) 357 -6337 
111 4 8 Sco tt Aven ue 710 Parker Street 

(404) 636-9423 

South Ga te. Cali fomi a 90281 Santa Clara. Californ ia 95050 Miami Moul trie Houston 
(2 13) 869- 10 87 (408 ) 243-5 187 1890 N.E. 146th Street 6515 Winfree 
Santa Ana North M iam i. Florida 33161 P. O. Box 930 Houston. Texas 
3027 Halliday Stree t Walnut Creek (305) 947-7 531 M ou l11ie Indus tr ia l Park (713) 644-6 471 
Santa Ana. Ca lifornia 92701 2040 N. Main Street Moul trie. Georgia 31768 
(71 4) 546-3966 Walnut Creek, Californ ia 94 596 Ft. Lauderdale 

(9 12) 985-2200 

Sacramento (415 ) 933- 3830 
1080 NW. 70th Street INTERNATIONAL 

8111 - 37 th Aven ue Ft . Lauderd ale, Florida 33009 Freeport Sacramento. Cal ifornia 958 23 (305) 942- 1420 MICHIGAN (916) 383 -4080 COLORADO Box F-38 

San Francisco Denver St. Petersburg-Clearwater Detroit 
Freepo rt. Grand Bal1amas 

758 Clementi na Stree t 11 25 W. Custer Place 10900 Grover Place 5972 Product Drive Nassau 
San Francisco. Ca lifornia 94103 Denver. Co lorado 80223 Largo. Florida 33540 Sterling Heights. M ich igan 48077 P.O. Box 4738 
(415) 621-9604 (303) 744-629 1 (813) 54 6-2431 (31 3) 264-1040 Nassau. Bahamas 
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CENTER LANDING PAD 
SUPPORTS 

LOADVVHEN 
CASTER IS 
DEFLATED 

"BOTTOM':~~ 
l ~-.:-Iii! ALUMINUM 

SIDE VIEW 
TOP PLATE 

HOW IT WORKS 

~~EP "!" a 2 QQ ~ 

Easy way to move modulars: float them through the plant on air casters 
If you've ever seen a hover
craft-a vehicle that moves over 
land and water on cushions of 
air-you'll understand the idea 
behind this new device for han
dling modular houses. A tiny 
version of the hovercraft- 21 in. 
square-the Aero-Caster, lifts 
modulars off the floor and al 
lows easy movement. And since 
there is virtually no friction 
between the floor and the modu
lar, one man can move an 18,000 
lb. unit, according to St. Regis 
Paper Co ., whose modular hous
ing division in Tacoma, Wash., 
uses the air casters. 

Charles Towd, president of 
Modern Modules, Lacey, Wash., 
reports another advantage: "We 
now have complete flexibility 
in our assembly line. The mod
ules can be turned around or 
pulled off the line easily." 

Each of the casters shown 

are usually used per modular 
because of long spans . The cast
ers cost $110 each. The manu
facturer, Aero-Go Inc. of Seattle, 
makes other models that can 
lift from 2,000 to 40,000 lbs.-

they've been used to move 747s 
and a ship's hull-and that cost 
from $50 to $1,000. 

Here's how the air caster 
works (drawing above}: 

1. The caster rests on the 

above can lift 7,000 lbs., but six Modular house floor section is lowered onto frame with four air casters. 
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floor. Air enters through a he 
from a compressor (25 psi 
recommended). 

2. The inflatable bag (nyl 
reinforced neoprene) fills, a 
the excess spills into the 
chamber, lifting the top pL 
about one inch. 

3. When air pressure in t 

chamber exceeds the total le 
on the caster, the entire cas 
rises and floats on a film of 
a few thousandths of an in 
thick. Then the modular, or a1 
thing else, can be moved. 

Plants using air casters shm 
meet three major requiremen 
1) the floor must be sealed so 
won't leak out under the hi 
pressure; 2) the surface must 
level-with even a slight grac 
a frictionless load will slip; 
the area where the casters ' 
being used must be clean 
nothing can tear the air bag. 
C IR CLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CA 



Read about this window 
before you 
start your next job. 

It could save you 
a pile of money 
and a whole lot of grief. 

This window is the Andersen Perma-Shield® 
Narroline'"-a contemporary version of the traditional 
double-hung. 

The core is made of warm natural wood. 
But all exterior surfaces, except the sash, are en

cased in a sheath of rigid vinyl. (Just like a coat of 
armor.) And the sash is protected by a special polyurea 
factory finish that won't chip, crack, peel or require 
painting for at least 10 years. 

Just imagine ... the money it can save you! 
Think of exterior on-site paint ing costs, for exam

ple. With ordinary double-hung windows, you have to 
pay up to $10 per window to have them painted. 

With Perma-Shield Narroline, you don't have to 
pay a cent to have them painted. Less clean-up cost, too. 

But, Perma-Shield saves you more than money. 
It saves you a lot of trouble, too. 
You won't have people complaining that these 

windows are cold and drafty. Their unique combination 
of wood, vinyl, and welded insulating glass make Perma
Shield wonderfully snug and weathertight. (No storm 
windows needed.) 

And, they're easy to operate, too. No sticking or 
binding. No changing shape with the weather. No rat
tling, leaking, or balking. 

Very simply, they don't bug people. So people 
won't bug you. 

Actually, we could go on forever telling you about 
Perma-Shield windows-how they come in 4 styles and 
hundreds of sizes. 

But we're running out of space. 
So, why not get the rest of the story from your 

nearest Andersen dealer. (He's in the Yellow Pages.) 
Or send for our free booklet. 

And read on. 

1--------------------------iliil~ 

I D Tell me more. Please send free Perma-Shield literature. I 
I D I'd like a Perma-Shield demonstration in my office. J 

J Have a distributor call me for an appointment. J 

I I 
I Name J 

I Title I 
I I 
I Firm I 
I I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City State Zip I I ~~ I 
I Mail to: Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 55003 I 
I I 

I ~ I 
i Al!i~~.!~~d2W!!!4?~~Monnes~ta 55003 i 
I I 



NEWS/TECHNOLOGY 

Luxury apartment complex has 
floors of steel framing completed. T 
and three-bedroom units will rent 
$275-$550 a month. Architect is p 
ning a second steel-framed project ol 
stories. 

Lightweight steel framing breaks the three-story barrier for these apartmen 
Faced with relatively high land 
costs, the developer of this Oak
land, Calif., complex needed five 
stories and a penthouse to make 
it feasible . Wood framing was 
out; it could go up only three 
stories. Structural steel 1 Too 
expensive. 

Ligh tweight steel proved to 
be the answer. The architect 
worked out a framing system 

consisting of steel studs and 
plates welded on 2 ft. centers . 
The framing members are of 16-
gauge sheet supplied by Kaiser 
Steel Corp. and cold-rolled into 
C-sections by a local fabricator. 
About 170 tons of steel went 
into the 46-unit, 60,000 sq. ft . 
building. 

The prefabricated bearing sec
tions are 8 ft. wide and 9 ft. high 

Steel-framed bearing walls rise 44 ft. above slab. Floor joists lie on deck. 
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-and light enough to be handled 
by two men. They are set in 
channels, top and bottom, and 
bolted to 2 in. poured concrete 
floors . Floor joists are 8 in.
deep, cold-rolled C-sections on 
2 in. centers bolted to the wall 
framing. Over these are laid 
corrugated steel sheets. Gypsum 
wallboard is used for interior; 
exteriors are stucco . 

Cost of Broadway Terrac 
steel framing was $3 per sq 
Total building costs for 
structure came to about $12 
sq. ft. or about $1.50 more ti 
a wood-framed structure. o~ 
er: Broadway Terrace Ass1 
developer : Richard Ralph; c 
tractor : Smith & Haley C 
struction Co.; architect: G1 
Lam. 

Steel furring strips are used to attach gypsum board ceilings and wall s. 



Residential concrete flooring 
systems cut costs. Accommodate 

heating, ventilating, cooling ... 
serve as ceiling for floor below. 

And if that isn't enough, they 
make excellent roof decks, too. 

Residential flooring systems adapt to 
any plans. They can be cast-in-place 

slabs or big precast sections that 
go together in far less time 

than ordinary floors . 
The installed cost 
competitive 
vith wood floor 

construction. 
Costs are 

:duced sharply because 
the systems readily accept mechanical, 

electrical, plumbing and communica
tions sub-systems ... simplify and 

speed installation. 
Concrete floor systems provide for 

sound conditioning . . . cut 
insurance costs too. 

iVhat more could you 
ask of a floor that's a 
ceiling that's a roof? 

oncrete load bearing 
walls go up fast, 

reduce maintenance. 
Vhether cast-in-place, 

precast or concrete 
masonry, concrete walls 
rovide maximum fire resistance, sound 
mtrol, and weather protection. And that's 
Jt all ... concrete walls allow unlimited 

design flexibility, inside and out. 

Add beauty and appeal 
with "Grounds for 
Good Living." 

The right Approach 
makes your building 
stand out beautifully 
and provides a luxurious 

setting to any low rise. It includes ample 
off street parking, a weather protected 

entry, and privacy with screens 
and decorative planting areas. 

The proper Setting will provide 

patios big enough ~i§~~~~~~~~~ 
·for entertaining . . . § 

perhaps a game court, 
a fountain or a en 

Of course, tliere is one basic 
reason for using concrete in any 
application: its inherent values. 
Its great strength and plasticity 
allows you to build the unusual, 
imaginative and eminently practical. 

And its unquestioned durability 
simply guarantees that the value lasts; 

a quality that's hard to come by these days. 

For more information call 
or write Portland Cement Association, 

Dept.1-94, Old Orchard Road, Skokie, Ill. 60076. 
Grounds for Good Living, full-color 

publication illustrating and describing best 
uses of concrete around single-and multi-family 

residences , is available for $1 .25. Literature 
on Concrete Housing Systems available 

free (U. S. and Canada only). 

' . \.": :-~ .. 
·/: :·.: ..... :· ,.;':.".:·:.:·:·· .. ·. PORTLAND CEMENT rmm ASSOCIATION 

IMPROVING AND EXTENDING THE USES OF CONCRETE 



This turnkey public housing capitalizes on a skinny, quarter-acre site 

PHOTOS; JOSUHA FREIWA LD 
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Low-income housing often gets 
the short end of the stick when 
it comes to good sites-and this 
one in Oakland, Calif.,' is no ex
ception. Although 300 ft . long, 
it is only 36 ft. wide; what's 
more, there's a steep grade (30%) 
at one end. 

Within these limitations, the 
architect, Wiener & Fischer, 
came up with a plan (above} 
that IIJ.akes maximum use of the 
area. By placing the seven iden
tical three -bedroom town-

houses down the center, room 
was left for rear patios and an 
entry walk in front . Second 
floors are cantilevered to pro
vide the 900 sq. ft. required in 
each unit. Units follow the land 
contour (section, above.} The 
steep end of the site was used 
for a terraced play area and the 
other end for a parking lot. 
Total cost (excluding land) was 
$92,000. Rents are ,, based on 
family size and income. 

The project was developed by 

00 
00 

KIT 

- _____ J + L ___ _ 

Robert C. Ellis and built 
Carl Langberg for the Oakl~ 
Housing Authority. It is part 
a turnkey program appro' 
three years ago by Oakh 
voters and calling for units 
scattered sites. So far, 1, .: 
have been built, and 600 m 
are under way. The housing . 
thority now plans to cone 
tr;ite on small projects
units or less-in an effort to 
people out of slums and 
prevent slums from starting 

BR. 13R. 

D 

II 
~ 
~ 
1 

B C 

c 
o,__ __ '5.__ _ __,10 FT UPPEI<'. I.EVl 

Entry walk (left}, shaded by deep cantilevers and fence, is reminiscent of old Euro1 
street scene. Building exteriors are stucco with redwood trim. 



~ '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ -=== ' === - -- -= Name Title = - -- -= Company = - -- -=== Add ress Phone === - -- -= City State Zip = - -= I plan to build houses, apartments in 1971. = 
- ~ -=== I presently install: ~ === 

Dishwashers Yes D No D - -- -- -- -
- ITTJ -=== === - -= Food Waste Disposers Yes D No D = - -- ~ -- -- -- -- -=== Hot-water Dispensers Yes D No D ==: 
=== = - -= Send me more information about KitchenAid. = = KitchenAid Dishwasher Division , The Hobart Manufacturing Company, Troy, Ohio 45373. = - -- -- -- -- -- -- -
iiiil lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll---;;; 

Come see our new 
KitchenAid Hot-water Dispenser. 

We're giving away 5 of the new KitchenAid Hot-water Dispensers a day 
at the Builders' Show in Houston. You could be a winner! 

Here's how: Fill out this coupon, and deposit it in the box at our Booth 
#3227. You don't have to be present to win. 

5 drawings a day! 5 winners a day! 

KitchenAiCI 
Hot-water Dispensers 

Dishwashers and Disposers 
By the makers of Hobart commercial dishwashers and disposers. 

• 



THE LEGAL SCENE 

"A wave of change 
for the suburbs? 
That's the way the courts 
seem to be heading" 

A series of court decisions and some policy 
steps have emerged from the recent welter 
of government interaction on housing 
and planning law. They will produce a 
profound change in the American suburban 
scene. And as the smoke of battle settles, 
two things are becoming clear: 1) that the 
wealthier communities on the fringes of 
our cities are in for a rough time, and 2) 
the builders and developers who build in 
these communities will have to face a 
whole new set of rules and new questions 
as well as new opportunities. 

In a word, the impact of these decisions 
on American housing patterns is likely to 
be as significant as were the United States 
Supreme Court decisions on desegregation 
to the schools. 

In Pennsylvania and New Jersey, two 
bellwether states, recent decisions by the 
highest courts have blasted through what 
had been called "exclusionary" zoning 
practices. 

In Pennsylvania, the Supreme Court, 
which is the highest appellate court in the 
state, took up for review two significant 
cases. In one, The Appeal of Joseph Girsh 1

, 

a developer who wanted to build apartments 
attacked the constitutionality of a zoning 
ordinance in Nether Providence Town
ship, a relatively exclusive residential area 
near Philadelphia. The ordinance zoned 
out apartments, although two apartment 
buildings had been permitted by variance. 
The Supreme Court declared the ordinance 
unconstitutional on the basis of the fact 
that a zoning ordinance should not ex
clude apartment dwellers . The Court per
m itted the builder to go ahead with a 17¥2 -
acre tract for which 280 units are planned. 

In a companion case, but with much 
more startling language, the same court laid 
out new guidelines. Kit-Mar Builders had 
appealed (tt&H, Dec. '70) to test the validity 
of _two- and three-acre minimum zoning 
for single-family dwellings .2 For some time, 
Pennsylvania had outlawed four-acre mini
mum zoning, and the question was whether 

LENARD L. WOLFFE 

Mr. Wolffe, a specialist in real estate and 
zoning law, has written and lectured for 
the Urban Land Institute and the National 
Association of Home Builders. He is a 
former assistant city solicitor for Phila
delphia. 
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two- and three-acre minimum zoning was 
similarly improper. 

The court there said that two- and three
acre zoning was improper, and came to the 
conclusion that one-acre zoning was about 
as far as you could go. And while it didn't 
have to, the court nevertheless went on to 
strike down a number of the township's 
"reasons" which, until now, had been much 
of the basis for rejecting higher density, 
lower-income housing. These reasons have 
long been the sacred cows of suburban 
legalistic reasoning. 

The Township's statement to the court 
was that the town needed low-density 
zoning because they did not have the roads, 
schools, sewers, etc. to accommodate more 
population. 

The court went out of its way to tell the 
township that this was just too bad, and 
they would have to widen the roads, build 
the schools, and put in the sewers. And they 
would have to raise the money, presumably 
by taxation or by borrowing, to do these 
jobs. If the Township's aim was to preserve 
open space, then the proper legal method 
of doing it was to enact a PUD ordinance. 

It was a sharp setback for those com
munities which, the court felt, were at
tempting to zone out the encroaching city 
with all of its problems. 

In the Supreme Court of New Jersey, the 
Englewood case stretched traditional zon
ing concepts . The court used social reasons 
as the basis for granting variances for low-in
come housing to break racial barriers in 
housing.a In the Englewood situation, a 
non-profit housing corporation, which was 
to be state and federally assisted, was 
formed to develop a ten-acre site in a 
previously all-white suburb with 146 clus
ter-type, two story apartments. The muni
cipality (Englewood) leased the land to the 
non-profit corporation, and a group of 
citizens took various legal steps to block 
the action. 

The court went out of its way to approve 
the concept that the breaking of segregated 

housing patterns will tend to prom 
the public health, safety, morals, and g 
eral welfare of the community of En1 
wood. 

In Black Jack, Mo., just outside of 
Louis, HUD has asked the aid of the Dep 
ment of Justice to break a zoning ordina 
as being discriminatory against the pc 
and presumably black, population. 

What all this means to the suburb1 
obvious. There is going to be increas 
pressure for "dispersal" of the inner-c 
ghetto residents out into white, afilu 
areas. Accommodation will have to 
made to it. If local suburban offic 
fight by using zoning and building co 
to make real dispersal difficult or pra 
cally impossible, these ordinances will 
struck down. The suburbs' best bet wo 
be to seek some rational controls by all1 
ing in a "digestable" amount of s1 
units, either in PUDS or in conventic 
development, and thus avoid having 11 
income shoved down their throats in h 
amounts by litigation. 

At some point in the future it 1 

probaly become mandatory for the 1 

builder to put at least some low-incc 
housing in his project, if only to 
government-insured financing. It mi 
even be wise for him to start doing 1 

now, and point out to the municipa 
that plans for some low-income hom 
now can take the heat off the town la 

The small and medium-sized builde1 
conventional developments will also 
affected. He may be compelled to b1 
some low-income housing to balance 
his higher-priced units. But he should 
prepared to trade vigorously for this " 
the town. Housing problems are of c 
cern to the entire community, and she 
not be taken out of the hide of just 
homebuilder. 

' Appeal of Joseph Girsh, 263 A2d 395 
2 Concord Township Appeal [Kit-Mar), 268 A2d 765 
"De Simone v. Greater Englewood Housing Corp.~ 
267A.2d31 



r--------
1 Write for our brochure on standard home 

skylights, names of manufacture rs, and 
your FREE "Let the sun shine in " button. 

Firm ______________ _ 

Address _____________ _ 

City ______ State, ____ Zip, __ _ 

I 

I 

RDHMD 
iHAAS~ 
P H I LADELPHIA, PA. 19105 

PLExiGLAS® 
LETS THE 
SUN SHINE IN 

Use sunlight to customize your homes 
and set them apart from the crowd. You 
get faster-sellin g, more profitable homes. 
Your customers get outdoors living 
year-round , plus brighter larger-looking 
rooms. 

Transparent gray and bronze Plexiglas 
permits clear vis ion of the outdoors wh ile 
controlling solar heat and light. These 
co lors and the variety of low profile 
shapes that are possible with Plexiglas, 
make it easy to blend the skylights into 
the roof attractively and economically. 

Pl exiglas skylights are des igned not to 
leak and come to the builder 
preassembled and ready for fast 
installation in standard sizes up to 
8 feet square. 

So it's easy to bu ild sun light into the 
home when you use Plexig las acrylic 
plastic. And with Plexiglas, there's 
25 years of outdoor use to prove that it 
will not change color or become brittle. 
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How to avoid a uniform look in a row of almost uniform duplex houses 

Cedar shingles are used on all walls and 
roofs. All units have fireplaces. 

t 

A B 
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The streetscape above, in Kan
sas City, Mo., can hardly be de
scribed as monotonous. Yet 14 
of the 18 units {site plan, below) 
are identical. 

To avoid the look-alike look, 
the developer and his architects 
varied the size and placement 
of the garages, thus also chang
ing the setbacks of the houses. 
Some garages are one-car, some 
two-car, some are attached, 
some detached. Interest was also 

A 

UPPER LEVEL 

added by mixing in two other 
models- one at each end of the 
row and one in the middle 
duplex-and by using a variety 
of colors for the garage and en
try doors. 

Developer C. E. Bleakly re 
ports a long waiting list of 
renters for the two- and three
bedroom houses. For rentals 
ranging from $235 to $275, 
tenants get such amenities as 
two-story living rooms, family 

B 

I 
I 
I 
I 

rooms, full basements, and f 
places. 

The section shown here • 
part of the 78-unit Mews, 
the Mews is part of a 400-t 
project that includes sin: 
family houses and apartme1 
Density is 10 units per acre 0' 

all, but only 6 per acre in 
Mews. 

Two architectural firm 
Linscott & Haylett and V 
A. Nelson-designed the Me 

DIR 

~--- -........ ~"""'""'""" 

Site plan shows how garage size and placement was varied. Plans of duplex at r 
(shaded) and one-half of duplex in center (shaded/ are shown above. Units in phot 
top of page are at right end of the site plan. 



Big show off! 
>u t the Cortina and its bold scale to work in your prestige 
intryways. The old world styling and hand-wrought, hand-rubbed 
inish snatch attent ion right now. No wonder. The idea of a 
ock is to lock; the Cortina captures just that in the look, the feel 
ind the engineering of top security. (It's a five pin cylinder 
vith positi.ve deadbolt action .) 

3eauty and security: great selling comb ination. Put it on 
;omething important- like your next house. 

(WES LOCK' 
The LEADER in Lock Ideas! 



NEWS/MARKETING 

" ~ 

~ ~ 
Living room baclonies face garden courts-away from parking areas-offering further privacy. 

ROBERT E. HUR> 

Design for privacy: it rents these apartments faster than they can be built 

'I'H1GE!E J3EDR,OOM UH:IT 

Building modules contain one-, two-, 
or three-bedroom units. One-bedroom is 
only unit with party wall; optional den 
is in rear half of stair area. Rentals range 
from $200 to $31 7. 

Ol'll!!Bli!DR.OOM 
UNIT 

0 5 !OFT 
>-----+----\ 

So reports the Robert T. Foley 
Co., builder of the apartments 
at Westchester Wes t in the 
Washington, D.C., suburb of 
Wheaton, Md. Foley and archi
tect Robert Calhoun Smith 
planned the project to avoid 
a frequent cause of tenants' 
complaints: noise from neigh
boring apartments. 

Floor plans, and the site 
plan, hold party walls to a 
minimum. Each three - or four
story building is made up of 
two square modules separated 
by an open stairwell. Most 
apartments occupy one level 
of a module and have three or 

four outside walls. Buildi 
are staggered within section 

The floor system cuts 
transmission of impact noi~ 

footsteps for instance-from 
floor of one apartment to 
ceiling of the one below. ' 
system: hollow-core cone: 
panels (Flexicore) topped 
a fiberboard underlayment 
parquet flooring. Its imI 
noise rating (INR) of +3 exct 
the FHA recommendation c 
and the INRs of such commc 
used systems as 6" reinfor 
concrete topped by felt 
linoleum ( - 4) or wood \\ 
vinyl tile (-17). 

J.t. ... 

Clusters of small buildings create small courts in large project, which when completed will have 530 units on 24 acres. Photo was taken in shaded section. 
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here's money in the remodeling business when you 
311 it this way: "We don't just remodel your kitchen 
r bath. We renew your envi ronment at the same time." 
you think your customers we re pre-sold on Formica® brand laminates, 
1it till you tell them about th e Formi ca Environment! Remind them of how 
act ical Formica laminates are on kitchen surfaces . . . then point out how 
uch sense they make throughout the home. Wall s, doors, cabinets, bath
om s, built-ins ... dozens of new places to s3 11 the Formica Environment. 
1r additional information , write Dept. HH-1. 

/ 

This is the original 
spill- stain- heat- scrape 
and bump-resistant 
cou ntertop. And now 
there are more patterns, 
co lors and textures than 
ever. Is your sample 
book up to date? 

Formica practical ly invented the 
bathroom vanitory. The soft look of 

leathe r and the warmth of wood with 
a surface that's untouched by water, 
detergents, and co lorful cosmetics. 

Just wipe 'em all off with a damp cioth. 

Your own crew can in stal l FORMICA® 
Pane l System 202: right over any 
sound wall, simply, quickly with no 
special skills or tools . Twenty patterns 
fo r tub, shower, or th e whole room. 

Leadership by design 

There 's more to this 
cab inet than meets the eye I 

Just flip the reversib le panel 
to change from a natural 

woodg rain to a bo ld color insert, 
now with a new surface texture. 
It's all Formica® laminate so you 

can scrub, scuff and bump 
it without worry. You'l l neve r have 

to pa int or re finish. 

laminated plastic 

©197 1, Fo rmica Corporati on, Cincinnati , Ohio 45202 , subsidiary of c:::= c YA,.., A,....• o ~ 



THE APARTMENT SCENE 

"Give us an ad agency 
that can gear down 
to the needs of an 
apartment developer" 

Why is it we have such a hard time talk
ing to advertising agency people? The 
truth is, they make us nervous. 

We've tried the ad agency route for mar
keting apartments. We may even try it again 
one of these days. But we haven't yet been 
successful at it, and chances are we won't 
be the next time, either. 

The first time we tried an advertising 
agency, we paid a monthly retainer. This 
was supposed to buy us the assurance that 
our account wouldn't get shelved between 
specific assignments. It was supposed to 
give the creative people incentive to brain
storm our problems all the time instead of 
just on order. 

As it turned out, all the retainer bought 
for us was the assurance that someone at 
the agency would pick up the phone when 
we called. Besides our set monthly fee, 
which was in four figures, we still had to 
pay the going rate for each and every job we 
ordered. And the only services we ever got 
were those we specifically ordered. That 
monthly check began to bug us. Pretty soon 
we stopped it and the relationship ended. 

Timeclock psychosis. Next we tried an 
ad agency that frowned on retainer fees and 
chided us for being dumb enough to pay 
one. This agency claimed to offer a much 
more equitable arrangement. They billed 
us only for the hours they spent actually 
working on our account. We didn't like 
the idea of our marketing arm working 
strictly by the timeclock. But the chances 
of buying a marketing service that offered 
day-to-day continuity looked hopeless, so 
we settled for the timeclock approach. 

The only hitch here was that literally 
everything went on the timeclock. For ex
ample, a two-hour meeting for the purpose 
of bringing agency personnel up to date on 
our upcoming projects could cost over $100 
-the price of two or three men's time at 
the rate of $25 per man hour. Asking for a 
rough quote on a proposed direct mail pro
gram might result in a $200 or $300 bill 
for the labor to assemble the figures. 

Before long we were afraid even to tele
phone our agency for fear that phone calls 
might generate invoices, too. In fact, after 
seeing how costly it was just to kick around 
ideas with our new agency, we decided 
we'd better not go so far as to actually 
order a job. We stopped the planning 
sessions, paid our final bill, and took a 
breather from ad agencies. 

Too much pizzazz. High cost wasn't the 
only thing about ad agencies that turned us 

off. Advertising agencies just think too big 
for our business. 

With 6,000 apartments under construc
tion or in final planning stages, we're used 
to thinking big. But not as big as ad agencies. 
While we're thinking newspapers, they're 
thinking television. While our idea of a 
grand opening is a beefed-up sales push, 
theirs is a champagne party. 

The difference between our kind of big 
think and theirs is that ours is tied to 
the economics of the apartment business. 
We know, for example, how many months 
of projected rental income we can afford 
to pour into opening-day drumbeating. 

We also know which advertising media 
pull best for us, because we make a habit 
of asking every apartment prospect where 
he heard about us and we write down the 
answers and keep a tally. That's why we 
look skeptically at ad agencies when they 
suggest we buy saturation radio and tele
vision commercials to promote apartments. 
We've found much more efficient ways to 
spend that kind of money. 

In fact, we find that most of the tradi
tional ad agency approaches to marketing 
aren't particularly suited to us . The idea 
of dumping a big chunk of our ad budget 
into full-page newspaper ads, free cham
pagne, saturation TV, and other high-priced 
promotion blasts is one we can't justify. 

Old reliables. Our facts show that re
gardless of how much we spend on any 
kind of advertising, more than half of our 
prospective renters come consistently from 
drive-by traffic. In other words, our most 
important ad medium is the old tried
and-true outdoor display-signs, billboards, 
arrows. 

The next largest percentage of our pros
pects are attracted by newspaper ads. And, 
contrary to ad-agency and space-salesman 
recommendations, you don't have to buy a 
full-page newspaper ad to capture the read
er's attention. All you need to dominate a 
classified-advertising page is a two-by
full-an ad that runs two columns wide and 
a full page deep, providing four days of 
advertising for the price of a one-shot 
full-page ad. 

The ad agencies . we've seen are too 
sophisticated for our business. They tend 
to over-engineer everything they produce 
for us. They approach apartment renting 
like selling a toothpaste or a car. We don 't 
need the sales tools and the marketing 
programs of a national advertiser. They 
aren't economically feasible for us, and 

H. CLARKE WELLS, MARKETING VICE PRESIDENT, L. B. NELSON CORP. I PALO ALTO, CALIF. 
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they don't really do the job we need. 
Best way to go. We'd love to turn o 

all of our marketing headaches to an 
agency. But until we find one that knc 
apartments, we're taking the do-i t-ye 
self route. We've put together our o 
marketing-services team of independ 
outside suppliers : a graphics designer 
sign painter/installer, a photographer, 
interior decorator, and an assortment 
printers. We do the planning, they do 
work. We pay only for production-not 
conferences or three-hour lunches. 

Our graphics man, our sign painter, . 
our photographer take field trips with 
to study new jobs, sometimes devoting 1 
a day of their time. Unlike our ad agenc 
they don't bill us for those planning and 
search sessions. 

The graphics man provides us with al 
our design needs from ceremonial grou 
breaking shovels to corporate logos ; 
complete outdoor sign programs. He 
signs all of our brochures and follows th 
through printing production. He desi 
our sales office displays, gets bids fr 
display builders, and supervises insta 
tion. The brochures he produces for 
cents a copy often outshine competit 
agency-designed brochures costing ovc 
dollar a copy. 

No shopping tours. We keep our pn 
ing costs down by dividing the w 
among three different companies: a sn 
one for stationery, business forms, busin 
cards, and other repetitive jobs; a medit 
size one for brochures in two and th 
colors; and a large one for expens 
brochures involving four-color work. 
rebid our printing frequently, but we de 
shop around much for cheaper replaceme 
for the other members of our market 
services team. In their case, contim: 
and loyalty are more essential than pr: 

As our print advertising is virtually 
newspaper, we handle that ourselves. 'j 

toughest challenge here is keeping up 
date with the advertising needs of t' 
dozen different projects, a job involv 
more scheduling problems than creat 
ones. Ads have to be rewritten, cance 
or inserted on a daily basis in a variety 
newspapers. But once this work is s 
temized, a secretary can take care of m 
of it. 

Our do-it-yourself approach doesn't me 
ure up to ad-agency standards for sopl 
tication. But in terms of effectiveness ~ 

efficiency, it measures up fine. 



These windows came completely pre-finished. 
XL-70 outside, white enamel inside. 
Cost to finish on the job: Not 1 cent. 

Put them in the opening and app ly pre-finished trim. 
That's all anybody has to do to these windows. No paint
ing outside, no painting inside, no cleanup. 

Marvin XL-70 exterior pre-finish lasts years longer than 
the best paints-and provides a hard white finish. Marvin 
interior finishes come in walnut, fruitwood, and white -
all beautiful. 

This is the Marv-A-Tilt - Here's a double-hung window 
that 's a work-saving masterpiece. Tilts in for inside-the-

room cleaning. Adjusts for perfect operation . Double 
balanced. Available with standard glazing or insu lated 
glass. It comes in 135 different sizes (including mul
l ions and trip les). And we rn 
ship within 10 days of order. MARVIN 

Write us for the new 20- WINDOWS 

page brochure and 36-page ~ 
catalog of the wor ld's larg- ·~ 
est line of wood windows. 

Warroad, Minn. 56763 
(218) 386-1430 25 
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Dura·Mor ... 
the care-free 
entranceway 

New Dura • Mor Entranceways keep 
saying " welcome!" .... vinyl exteriors 
won't need painting for 20 years! 
Select from many custom designs
insulated sidelights or pattern glass 
to match. Write for free full-color 
catalog . Or see Sweet's Architec
tural file 17c/MOR or Sweet's Light 
Construction file 5b/MOR. 

® -~ 
~~ 

® 

, ® 11 
® 

FEAT URES: -- @ 
G) Rigid vinyl encased trim. 
®Rigid vinyl clad wood stop. 
®Permanent bar magnet for t ight 

weather seal. 
@Magnet protected in duo-durometer 

bellows. 
®Insulated door and glass. 
@Interior jamb not clad, 

permits any finish. 
(J) Double, self-adjusting weatherstrip. 
@Rigid vinyl basic sill. 
®Conti nuous rigid vinyl clad sill band. 
@Trim f ins below sill, at sides and head. 
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LETTERS 

Piece-of-the-action financing 
H&H: Within the past year, there has 
been a growing controversy over the 
major institutional lenders' real 
estate investment policies. In fact, 
many people are beginning to refer 
to them as "passive arm-chair inves
tors", "financial parasites", or words 
of similar descriptiveness. An excel
lent example can be found on the 
"apartment scene" page in your 
September issue. 

It is unfortunate that educated 
individuals refuse to understand 
the purposes of a joint-venture fi
nancing arrangement between the 
real estate investor and a developer. 

Apparently, perople fail to recog
nize that the investor often contrib
utes 100% of the project's costs
the developer, in turn, provides his 
expertise . As a result, the developer 
is normally well compensated by a 
builder's fee, a management fee, an 
agreed depreciation percentage, and 
a portion of the cash flow dividends. 
In addition, the developer shares in 
the ownership of the property and 
thus enjoys appreciation over a 
period of years. During the life
span of the partnership, the money 
partner carries the entire financial 
burden-and the return is always 
commensurate with the risk! 

Today more than ever before, 
sophistication is the key prereq
uisite to any real estate transac
tion. This is true for the developer 
as well as the investor. Each party 
must protect not only his own in
terests, but also those interests of 
his partner to insure that the part
nership remains healthy and produc
tive. Anything less would be of 
undesirable consequence to both 
parties. 

DONALD L. JOHNSON 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Golf course costs 
H&H : The article "Building a golf 
course? What should it really cost 
you?" in your November issue is a 
most interesting presentation of a 
problem facing many of the mem
bers of our association who are 
called upon to place a value figure 
on a golf course. Unfortunately, 
many appraisers never see the 
course they are to appraise until it 
is an accomplished fact-or fiasco. 

LYNDA SWANSON 
managing editor 

The Real Estate Appraiser 
Chicago 

The Scholz Story 
H&H: Your story about me !"The 
fall of Don Scholz"-Oct.J was 
superbly done, and reflects all the 
effort and work that was put into it. 
My only real criticism is of the 
two headlines, since from a personal 
viewpoint I do not think it was a 
"fall" or that we have been relegated 
to obscurity. 

One thing the story proved is that 

HOUSE & HOME is widely read in 
the industry; I received dozens of 
letters, most of which voiced a com
ment similar to that which I have 
just made. 

As to detail, I have just two items 
of criticism. 

First, the story did not reflect the 
fact that at the time of the merger 
I was absolutely convinced, in view 
of the stated intentions of Inland 
top management, that the merger 
would be good for all concerned, in
cluding myself and Scholz Homes. 
The directions eventually taken, 
subsequent to the merger, were, 
of course, the basis for our obvious 
final conflicting objectives. I feel 
that this is somewhat important 
since the story leaves the impres
sion that I was dragged into the 
merger kicking and screaming every 
inch of the way. 

Second, the indication given that 
our new operations represent small 
potatoes with respect to the pre
vious Scholz Homes operations, I 
believe, incorrectly states the situa
tion. In our discussions, I had given 
Frank Lalli [the writer] some general 
indications as to what was to tran
spire. We are actually moving at a 
somewhat faster pace than I had 
even projected then. 

The new company, Donald J. 
Scholz and Co., is now incorporated 
with a Delaware charter. We have 
12 projects in the process of crank
ing up that will provide for a sub
stantial record in our first year of 
operations ( 1971 ). I would anticipate 
our sales volume (sales, not con
struction, which is an important 
difference in a publicly held com
pany) will run somewhere between 
$10 and $20 million. I would ex
pect to double this figure for 1972. 
The projects range from low-income 
FHA 236 projects, using Operation 
Breakthrough's "earmarked funds", 
to high-priced luxury developments. 
A number of these projects have al
ready been presold to investor 
groups, which means we will be 
able to book construction in this 
first year as completed sales in 
these projects. 

As a result of this, we are hope
ful that we may even be able to 
bring the new operation public 
sometime late in 1971. Our original 
plans called for this step hopefully 
in 1972 or 1973. 

I will provide you with more de
tailed information on all of this in 
due course. Maybe we can talk you 
into a story on "The de-obscuring 
of Don Scholz" . In any event, I do 
want to reaffirm my belief that 
HOUSE & HOME is far and away the 
best in the industry. 

DONALD J. SCHOLZ, president 
Donald J. Scholz and Co. 

Sylvania, Ohio 

Reader Scholz is always good copy, 
and we wish him much success in 
his new venture-ED. 



Modular housing 

It's here to stay-and that's 
a good thing-but let's not 
confuse fact and fancy 

From time to time, word trickles back to us that 
in some quarters, HousE & HOME is considered "neg
ative" on the subject of industrialized or modular 
housing-that in some way or other we are opposed 
to it. 

We find this rather puzzling in view of the 
number of articles we've run on the subject over 
the past months . But just so there can be no further 
misunderstanding, we're going to restate our views 
in as unambiguous a way as possible. 

We are very positive on the subject of modular 
housing. 

We consider it a highly promising tool for the 
homebuilder-the smaller builder as well as the 
big one. We think it will eventually prove to be 
the only practical means by which he can deal 
with the two-edged problem of decreasing labor 
supply and increasing labor costs. And we think he 
will reap such other benefits as better cost and 
quality control, shorter construction times, and a 
virtual end to seasonal construction delays in cold
weather areas. 

We are quite certain that by the end of this 
decade, modular housing will represent a very big 
chunk of all U.S. homebuilding. We welcome this 
growth, as we welcome anything that contributes 
to better housing at lower cost. We will do every
thing we can to encourage it. And we will continue 
to report and comment on all aspects of modular 
housing that we deem newsworthy and helpful to 
our industry. 

However, we will not encourage the self-serving 
nonsense about modular housing that keeps being 
broadcast by people who should know better. On that 
subject we are not just negative, but downright 
hostile. For instance: 

You hear that modular housing is a revolution 
that is sweeping the country. Nonsense. Dozens of 
small companies have entered the field, but they 
produce very few houses . There are currently less 
than half a dozen firms producing modulars in any 
real volume-most of them for the government-sub
sidy market . If you exclude sectionals (which have 
been around for years and now comprise an annual 
volume of perhaps 7,000 units), last year's pro
duction of modulars probably didn't reach 10,000 
units. Not exactly a revolutionary figure. Growth 
will come. But it will be gradual-evolution, not 
revolution. 

You hear that modular housing will be a brand 
new industry, dominated by giant corporations . 
That's silly. Modulars are simply a different way 

EDITORIAL 

to build houses; land must still be bought and 
developed, the houses must be merchandized and 
sold, and the present homebuilding industry is 
best fitted for the job. The giants will get into 
modulars, but in the same way they have entered 
homebuilding: via mergers with or acquisitions of 
successful homebuilding firms. (And even here, the 
track record of the giants is not particularly in
spring-H&H, Oct. 70.) 

You hear that modulars are the only way we can 
build low-cost housing. This makes no sense at 
all. Three or four years from now, m odulars may have 
a real cost edge over conventional construction. 
But right now they are no cheaper, and sometimes 
cost more. High land and financing costs are the 
big bars to low-cost housing not construction. 

This brings us to the subject of Operation Break
through. The impression has gained credence that 
Breakthrough and modular housing are synony
mous, and that to oppose one is to oppose both 
and a little worse than damning motherhood. 

In fact they are two very different things. 
And we have opposed Operation Breakthrough just as 
vigorously as we h ave supported modular housing. 

Operation Break through was started on the as 
sumption that not enough low-income housing 
gets built because the housing industry lacks the 
production capability. The absurdity of that view 
is shown by what happened last year when the 
available supply of subsidy money-the real sine 
qua non of low-income housing-was doubled. The 
volume of subsidy housing promptly doubled too. 

It could have gone still higher had m ore 
money been available-for example, all those mil
lions that went into Operation Breakthrough. 

We don't oppose Operation Breakthrough, and 
those myths about modular housing, just to be 
ornery. As we said above, we are convinced that 
modulars can be a vital help to housing. But their 
role can be delayed and perhaps diminished by irre
sponsible nonsense. In particular, if Wall Street 
does the same over-blowing job on modulars that 
it did on mobiles, the resultant disenchantment 
could make it very hard for legitimate modular 
builders to raise needed capital by way of public 
offerings. 

As we see it, it's not primarily a question of 
being positive or negative. It's a question of 
sticking to the facts, and using a little common 
sense in analyzing them. 

That's what we intend to keep on doing. 
MAXWELL C. HUNTOON JR. 
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ELECTRICAL 
EQUIPMENT 
I. Burglar alarm goes off before 
door is opened when pressure is pm 
on steel bolt. Sliding bolt into strike 
sets it; withdrawing bolt shuts it 
off. Runs on C batteries . Part of 
Guardware line. Stanley, New Brit
ain, Conn. 
CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

2. Colonial lantern for indoors or 
out, can be mounted on the wall or 
a post top or hung from chain. From 
Regency series of classic designs, 
it is solid brass with weathered 
finish, measures 19" x 7", has clear 
glass panels. American Lantern, 
Newport, Ark. 
CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

3. Modestly priced fixture from 
Lite-Trend line has five brass or 
chrome arms around a wood col
umn. Smoked glass globes sit in 
highly polished cups. Valu-lite unit 
is 22Y2" in diameter, 14Y2" high . 
Halo, Div. McGraw-Edison, Rose
mont, Ill . 
URCLE 227 llN READER SERVICE CARD 

4. Entertainment center built into 
wall has matching stereo com
ponents and phonograph. Musicom 
also has optional intercom. NuTone, 
Div. Scovill, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
l "IRCLE 228 llN READER SERVICE CARD 

5. Intercom provides two-way com
munication from any room in the 
house to as many as 12 others, 
plus the front door. Speaker of the 
House has a no-hands feature. Exec
utone, Long Island City, N.Y. 
CIRCLE 229 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

6. Contemporary chandelier has 
six smoke glass globes around a 
polished aluminum hexagonal col
umn. Diameter is 22"; height 21". 
Progress Lighting, Philadelphia, Pa. 
CIRl"LE 230 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

7. Mediterranean candelabra looks 
like wrought iron and weathered 
oak, has hand-blown amber seedy 
glasses with thick drip-mold candle 
bases . Madera five-light unit is 
24" in diameter, 23" high. Light
craft of California, Los Angeles . 
l"IRl "LE 231 llN READER SERVICE l "ARD 

8. Crystal prisms hang from this 
ch,:,1ndelier, which can have five 
arms (shown) or six, eight, or twelve. 
Finishes: antique gold, silver, white, 
or lacquered colors. Wilshire Light
ing, El Segundo, Calif. 
CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE l"ARD 
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XTERIORS 
xtured aluminum shingle of
protection for walls or roof 
flying sparks, needs no main
ce, has an easy-to-install four 
interlocking feature that has 
tested in hurricane winds. 

· c Shingle comes in green, 
n, and white. Kaiser Alumi
Oakland, Calif. 
E 233 ON READER SERVI CE C ARD 

phalt shingles look like ran
wood shakes, have dots of 
a-plastic adhesive that form 

anent bond under hot sun. 
itect 70 shingles weigh 345 
per square, have jumbo color 
!es in charcoal, brown, and 
ird, East Walpole, Mass . 

LE 234 ON READER SERVI CE C ARD 

sulating siding cuts heating 
cooling costs, stops wind, and 
ens sound. Polystyrene Rigid 
R-Foam %" thick is sand
ed between polyvinyl fluoride 
g and heat-reflecting foil. Sur-

in DuPont's Tedlar or Al
Dymalar. Alsco, Akron, Ohio. 

LE 235 ON READER SERVI CE CARD 

II steel exterior includes sid
corner posts, soffits, mouldings, 
rs, and downspouts. Super 
siding is galvanized, given a 

ing coat, a primer, and a vinyl 
h , applied electrostatically. 
n, olive, gold, red, brown, 

or white . Alside, U.S. Steel, 
burgh, Pa. 
LE 236 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

edwood plywood with top ply 
notless all-heartwood lumber 
ailed Palco-Ply. Shown in an 
rted batten style. Saw-textured 
ce may be bleached, stained, 
ainted, or left to weather. 

fie Lumber, San Francisco. 
:LE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

andom board panels look like 
-hewn timbers, come 4' x 8', 
O', or 12' and 3/s" or %"thick. 
in %"-thick lap siding 8" wide 

12' long. Oldbridge comes un
hed or protected by penetrating 

in three earth colors . U.S. 
ood, New York City. 

' LE 238 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

lid vinyl clapboards with three
ensional rough-sawn pattern 
d Barkwood comes in 8" or 
le 4" style. Contour T-lok 
ls have oversize nailing slots, 
positioning lock. White only. 
tic, South Bend, Ind. 
' LE 239 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

hake-like lap siding of hard
d is 12" wide, 16 ' long, has 

6"-thick variations. Bayside 
es unfinished, will soon be 

'!able primed. Masonite, Chi-
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Stuck with an apartment project 
nobody wants to buy? It tnay 
actually be a gold tnine, if you 
know how to .... 

__..QNVER't 
• lt 
to 

...... QNDOMINIUM 
I 



least, that's what experts in the San 
1Cisco area are saying. Their cases in 
1t are three foreclosed FHA apartment 
ects which have recently been sold as 
dominiums to individual buyers rather 
1 as total packages to investors-and 
n eye-opening results : 
'he projects sold out fast-the slowest 
k only three months, the fastest (and 
illest) sold out in two weeks. 
ales costs were low, largely because 
ny of the units-30% in one instance
:e bought by families who were already 
ng in them as tenants . 
~ross returns were nearly 25 % higher 
n could have been expected from selling 
projects as packages to investors. 

"he importance of these successful con
sions stems from recent changes in the 
laws. Until last July, the owner of an 

rtment project could use his double
lining depreciation as a tax shelter for 

as long as it made financial sense, then sell 
to another investor who was allowed to 
start the process all over again. 

But since last July, only the original in
vestor is permitted the double-declining 
method. Subsequent owners must use 
straight-line depreciation-a much less ef
fective tax shelter. And as a result, first 
owners are finding it difficult-or impos
sible-to sell a project that is becoming 
progressively less attractive as a tax shel
ter, and is not profitable enough to justify 
itself as a continuing investment. Further, 
potential first-time investors are not as 
eager to put up new projects that they 
might not be able to get rid of. 

The conversion route offers a highly at
tractive way out. The original owner can 
use his fast depreciation for as long as it 
makes sense, then convert to condo
miniums, sell, and pay only capital gains 
on his sales. 

Condominium is important in the process 
because it is enormously flexible: anything 
from a duplex to a big high-rise can become 
a condominium. And the legal side of the 
conversion process is relatively simple, re
quiring little more than local approval of a 
subdivision map. 

Here's how a typical 
conversion works 
Pomeroy West is a 138-unit apartment 
project in Santa Clara. It was built as a co-op 
by Eichler Homes in 1963, but lower-cost 
houses were plentiful in the area at the 
time and Eichler could never sell the re
quired 90% of the units so title could be 
given to the buyers. The project became 
rental apartments, and had been operated 
that way for several years before FHA ac
quired it. FHA then faced the question of 
selling the project as townhouses, con
dominiums, or to an investor. 

Jack Tuggle, until recently deputy direc
tor of the FHA office in San Francisco, de
scribes how the decision was made, and 
the project sold. 

"The local office felt that either the 
townhouse approach, which would have 
given an individual parcel of land with 
each unit, or the condominium approach, 
would be most advantageous to the Secre
tary of Housing and Urban Development, 11 

Tuggle says. "It would return a greater 
cash flow, and we would be giving 138 
families the advantages of home owner
ship. Also, our risk would be scattered 
over 138 individual home owners instead 

of concentrated in one investor, who 
would not have the same amenity interests 
in a property as a home owner. 

"Our Washington headquarters, how
ever, felt that there might be trouble com
pleting the sale of this many units, and we'd 
be stuck with a project that was half sold. 
So they favored selling to an investor-type 
operator with a 10% minimum down pay
ment and a 40-year, 6% commissioner
held mortgage." 

"We opted for selling it with 138 mort
gages placed in the private sector of the 
economy through normal lending chan
nels. This meant the Commissioner wasn't 
holding a 6% mortgage in a market where 
the going rate is 8112 % and up-which in 
effect would have been a discount of 15-
25%, discounting the 6% mortgage to the 
market." 

This decision meant that FHA had to put 
more into the project in repairs and reha
bilitation than if it had been sold to a 
single investor. But the gross return was 
higher-$3.3 million, a net yield of a little 
over $600,000 above the projected return 
had the project been sold to an investor. 

Tuggle recommends selecting a con
tract sales broker who is also qualified to 
function as property manager while the 
condominium is being sold. In this case, 
FHA chose the William H. Young Co. of 
South San Francisco, whose owner, Wil
liam H. Young, has extensive experience 
in building, selling, and managing con
dominiums. 

The contract sales broker was made re
sponsible for all the paperwork, including 
getting the project through the county 
planning commission, moving it through 
the State Division of Real Estate to get a 
recorded map, seeing to the advertising 
program, and establishing an on-site sales 
office. For this, Young was guaranteed 2% 
on all sales. If he sold to an original owner 
who was in occupancy, the total commis
sion was 3%. If he sold to someone not 
living there, he got a full 5 % . If another 
realtor participated in the sale, 2 % went 
to the contract sales broker and 3% to the 
originating salesman. 

FHA first notified tenants of the building 
of their intention to sell the units, giving 
them first chance to buy if they wished. 
Then full page advertisements were run 
in the local Santa Clara and Palo Alto news
papers, followed later by quarter page ads 
in the Sunday San Francisco paper. Tuggle 
considered the primary market for the units 
to be in Santa Clara County and environs, 

TO NEXT PAGE 



in areas where the average house was selling 
for 20% to 25 % more than the condo
miniums but offered no more in the way of 
living accommodations. And because the 
government was selling the property, 
Tuggle specified that the basis of the appeal 
should be that the property was being sold 
at a very fair and reasonable price. 

"We believe that to be successful, con
dominiums have to sell at least 20% cheaper 
than a single family dwelling on its own 
site . People prefer the single family dwelling 
unless they get a lower price. At least this 
is true where you're selling shelter, as we 
were. It may not apply to another type of 
condominium, for instance, when you are 
selling a way of life to retired people or 
single swingers." 

Prices must give 
buyers a choice 
The pricing structure at Pomeroy West 
was worked so as to produce the desired 
gross return of $3.3 million. But within 
this framework, a wide variation of prices 
was assigned to the two-, three-, and 
four -bedroom apartments-24 different 
prices in all. Tuggle believes that sellers of 
condominiums, cooperative apartments, 
and subdivisions often err by not differenti
ating enough between prices of different 
units . 

FHA assigned to the contract sales broker 
and his sales manager the responsibility 
for putting prices on each individual unit . 

"The admonition to the sales force was, 
nrice them like you think you can sell 
them. But we didn't want to wind up to
ward the end of the sales campaign with 
all the highest-priced or the lowest priced, 
and we didn't want them to be all in one 
area," Tuggle says. 

According to Jonas C. Harschel, director 
of sales for the Young company, the pre
vious history of the project showed that 
when it was first offered for sale as a co
operative, the four-bedroom units were the 
slowest sellers. The three-bedroom units, 
which were larger and better located, far 
outsold the fours, but the three were 
nevertheless priced the same or even lower. 
So the new sales agents priced the threes 
higher than the fours . 

Harschel and Young assigned new prices 
principally on the basis of location within 
the project, with a spread of $3,000 from 
the lowest to the highest-priced in each of 
the three types of units. 

"There are 22 twos, and we had six 
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different prices. There are 52 threes, and\ 
we had ten different prices. There are\ 
64 fours, and we had eight different 
prices," Harschel explains. "The difference! 
is a little larger back yard, a corner, 
near the pool, far from the pool, or on the\ 
perimeter street . Many people argue that\ 
these differences are too great, but it is 
an essential thing to the sale of your\ 
project to make these differences im
portant." 

He says there are two types of buyers: 
those who don't mind paying more but 
who always want the best, and those who 
are willing to buy the same house down 
the street for less. 

"And it's important for you to sell the 
slow sellers as well as the fast sellers. 
In the case of a subdivision, when you have \ 
one side of the street selling fast and the 
other side slow, no one is served, not even\ 
the buyer on the good side of the street. \ 
Because as long as the houses on the slow 
side are still selling for the original price, 
or standing there accumulating vandalism 
and weeds, the value to the buyer of the \ 
better-located houses is not going to go up. 
And your profits are going up in smoke." \ 

Finally, Young says it is essential to stick 
to the original prices on condominium 
units, and not be tempted to raise them 
when units become scarce or lower them \ 
to close out the last few sales. 

"We set target dates from authorization \ 
six months ahead," says Tuggle, "and we 
made every target date. I think it's at
tributable to the fact that we'd had some 
experience with two other conversions. 
We used existing FHA standard forms so 
there wasn't any need for extensive legal 
review either by FHA or the Division of I 
Real Estate. We priced our properties well 
below the market for equal accommoda- \ 
tions in a single family dwelling. And we 
pitched our sales message to people who 
were used to looking at more expensive 
properties, but who would consider Santa \ 
Clara an acceptable community in which to 
live." 

Pomeroy West has the advantage of an 
excellent location and neighborhood. It I 
is within a few blocks of a shopping area, I 
has an adjacent park and a grammar school, 
and is within walking distance of a junior I 
high school, high school, and churches. 
Public transportation is close and so is 
freeway access . 

Santa Clara is a well-defined, small 
city of 20,000, not the conglomerate that 
much of the San Francisco Peninsula is . 
And houses in Santa Clara generally sell 

10% higher than in adjacent areas of 
county, simply because of the quality 
reputation of the community, Tuggle s 

"The neighborhood is much better t 

when the project was built. There a 
lot of high-rise, semi-luxury apartm 
being constructed in the same general< 
Some people thought these might hurt 
sales program. But this has not pre 
true, because their rents are high 
most of them will not take children.' 

Pomeroy West has one- and two-s 
buildings built in clusters. Each unit 
a private patio and garage space. There 
many common green areas, a 90-foo 
shaped swimming pool, and a commu: 
building. 

Money must be allott1 
for fixing up 
In addition to painting the outside of 
buil.dings (the original architect was 
gaged to do the color scheme), FHA 

paired streets, lights, and other comr 
facilities. Interior repairs consisted ma: 
of cleaning and painting. Selling and 
proving was done concurrently. Beca 
the building was seven years old, no V< 

was placed on stoves, refrigerators, gar!: 
disposals, and dishwashers. It was m 
clear to the buyers that FHA was, in eff 
giving them the appliances with the uw 
standing that they would be operationa 
the time of sale but carried no warrant' 
all . 

FHA budgeted its total selling exper 
on the property at $599,500, but actu. 
they were about $392,800. Here is a bn 
down of anticipated vs. actual expen: 

Sales commis
sions 

painting and re-
pairs of exterior 

engineering 

title expense 

discounts &. ap· 
plication fees 

repairs &. misc. 

advertising 

Projected Act1 

$157,500 (5%) $135, 

75,000 58,1 

14,000 12,. 

30,000 18,1 

168,000 112,1 

140,000 42,l 

15,000 15,1 

$599,500 $392,1 

Nearly one-third of the buyers at Pc 
eroy West were families who alre; 
rented apartments there; some purcha: 
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' riginally designed as a co-op, Pomeroy West is ideally 
s ited to condominium ownership. Site plan (above, 
right} shows majority of units built along five culs-de
sac; remainder are on the project's only through street. 
F/oor plans (left} include two-bedroom unit (top} and 
three -bedroom unit with atrium (bottom}; both are very 
lell oriented to outdoor living areas-a trademark of 
5ichler Homes which built the project. Two photos 
ltlow show the project's handsome landscaping. At 
right is the community building facing onto a swim
ming pool. Top photo shows the sign at one entrance 
tf the project which announced FHA's condominium 
s le. 



the units they were living in, others 
switched. (In the other two buildings FHA 
converted to condominiums, this built-in 
market of tenants also accounted for 25% 
to 30% of the buyers .) 

Renters at Pomeroy West were advised 
of the switch to condominiums six months 
in advance, giving them a chance to decide 
to buy, or to remain through the school 
term and look for other housing. As "D Day" 
approached, those tenants who remained 
were given 30 days notice, and almost all 
moved without protest . 

A wide range of 
prices was offered 
Those who decided to stay were offered 
the following: 

• Two-bedroom townhouses at $17,900 
to $20,900, with total cash requirement of 
$1,195 to $1,532. Monthly payments : $198 
to $223 . 

• Three-bedroom units at $23,500 to 
$26,500, with total cash requirement of 
$1,947 to $2,435 and monthly payments of 
$262 to $290. 

• Four-bedroom units, which have small
er rooms than the threes, from $21, 700 to 
$24,500, with $1,765 to $2,049 cash re
quired . Monthly payments: $245 to $272, 

Buyers were given a complete financing 
package, with the Bank of America pro
viding 30-year loans at 8V2 plus V2 % 
monthly mortgage insurance, (MMI). Terms 
were negotiated at 4 points, with FHA 
paying the points. FHA paid all closing costs 
except recurring items such as tax and 
insurance reserves. 

One unusual condition: the agency re
quired a contribution from each buyer to 
an operating reserve, so that the project 
would be a going concern in good financial 
condition at the time it went into opera
tion. 

On a $26,500 house, for example, the 
down payment included equity of $1, 750; 
operating reserve, $297; two months' taxes, 
$114; two months MMI, $20; one month in
terest, $188; and condominium start-up 
fund, $65, for a total cash payment of 
$2,434. 

On this $26,500 unit, for a total yearly 
housing expense of $3,485, about $2,970 
is either equity accumulation or deductible 
on income tax. First year equity accumula
tion is $193, real estate taxes are $686 and 
interest is $2,090. Average yearly equity 
accumulation over the life of the mortgage 
is $825. 
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The buyers' monthly housing expenses 
are about 5% to 10% higher than their 
previous rents, but they are accumulating 
equity and a tax shelter, which is impor
tant to middle-income families. 

Condominium ownership and assess
ment, with the exception of insurance, was 
allocated on the basis of square footage of 
each unit. Monthly condominium expenses 
range from about $20 for the lowest-priced 
units to $32 for the highest-priced. FHA 
established blanket insurance policies on 
the condominium and each individual 
owner. 

FHA's Washington office stipulated tha~ 
title could n.ot be registered in the names 
of the owners until 60% of the units 
were sold; most lenders make a similar 
stipulation, often requiring that 80% be 
sold. 

During the sales period, FHA provided a 
manager for the project. When it is sold 
out, the home owners association can 
either keep the same management or hire 
their own manager, provided he is ap
proved by FHA. 

Here's a typical 
buyer's experience 
Among the tenants of Pomeroy West 
who bought a condominium were Alan 
and Betty Laude, who first rented a two
bedroom apartment there in November, 
1969. After 22 years of frequent moving 
and apartment-living, Mr. Laude, who 
works in the field for the U .S. Geological 
Survey, was transferred to the office at 
Menlo Park. The Laudes planned to buy a 
home. But to get their child in a good 
school district, and "because it was avail
able," they rented a Pomeroy West apart~ 
ment and enjoyed it tremendously. 

"It wasn't like living in an apartment; 
it was living independently, and yet there 
was action going on-the pool, the avail
ability of the schools, the shopping center, 
The geography of the thing was delighti 
ful," Mrs. Laude says. 

When the units came up for sale, the 
Laudes did not consider buying one, and 
started serious house-hunting instead. They 
found prices high, and a friend who had 
purchased a condominium in Palo Altd 
through William H. Young Co., suggested 
that they at least consider doing it. 

Then the Laudes learned that their 
Pomeroy West apartment had just been sold. 
"All of a sudden we felt insecure," Mrs. 
Laude says. 

So the Laudes decided to stay in Po 
roy West. They bought a three-bedn 
house built around an atrium for $24, . 
Other houses which they had seen, pr 
about the same, were at least 15 y 
old, with " antiquated fixtures," accordir 
Mrs. Laude . 

The Laudes say they find exterior m 
tenance, the care given the grounds 
pool, and the general atmosphere all ' 
pleasing. The only disappointment is 
noise from adjoining units, a prob 
which hadn't occurred in their prev: 
two-bedroom apartment. But they are h 
ful the management can solve this prob] 

Mrs. Dianne O'Hearn learned al 
Pomeroy West at a real estate office wl 
she worked, and while she wasn't ir 
ested for herself at the time, she wa1 
to look at the units for clients. She 
her architect husband, Michael, also " 
searching for "just a typical house." A 
they saw the condominiums, they bee: 
quite intrigued, "because they had so m 
more amenities-the pool, no garder 
and yet there's a lot more land for the c 
dren to play ip," Mrs. O'Hearn says. 

The family lived in an apartment wl 
there was a swimming pool, and "W 
kind of spoiled ... we didn't think we cc 
afford a house with a pool, and this 
one way of getting one," says Mrs . O'He 

The O'Hearns bought a $24,300 f 
bed-room, two-story house on a cul de 
street, and their unit overlooks a ! 
area. They have no complaints at all al 
their purchase. At first they consid1 
that buying a unit would be a good 
vestment because FHA was selling ther 
such a fair price. But now, says I 
O'Hearn, "We're looking at it not so m 
as an investment as a very enjoy 
place to live. You can't find anytl 
this big in such a nice area of S; 
Clara for this amount of money." 

Other conversions we. 
just as successful 
The other two projects FHA convc 
were small investor-sponsored cooperat 
also built by Eichler. The first 
version involved the 36-unit Grant . 
Apartments in Palo Alto; they were 
within two months. A 12-unit buil1 
called Laguna Heights, in San Franci 
sold out in a week. at $33,000 per uni 
a three-bedroom, two-bath condomin 
with fireplace . 

Tuggle notes that on the sale of Po 



West, more than the orJginal mort-
amount will be recovered, but that 

will not make a profit. Nevertheless, he 
ks it's a function of go'1ernment to 
~trails that others can folloy. 
t's remarkable that we rnuld market 
:eclosed project and break even, since 
t of these projects show a substantial 
when they go into foreclosure. But 
greatest thing of all is I that we're 

king the ice and showing how we can 
: home ownership in thi~ country in 
tiple structures. The only' way we're 
g to house this nation is to have 
ter density. And actually, for many 
1le, it's a better way of life." I 
iggle thinks one answer to low-cost 
;ing will be to use the 235 program 
:r the Housing Act to cohvert build-
into condominiums, turning renters 
home owners, and givirlg them, he 

, a piece 0f the action. I 
A was able to help one young woman 
e her housing problem by selling her 
LU-bedroom condominium at Pomeroy 
t under Section 235. The girl, who is 
reed, has multiple sclerosis, six chil-

from 6 to 14 years of lage, and an 
ear-old dependent mother living with 
In addition, she needed to be near 

ford University Hospital where one 
i will have open heart ~urgery. The 
:rnment trained her to beoome a com
r programmer, and she has employ
.t in San Francisco and is ~ble to com -
e by train. 
ith an income of about $6000 a year, 
e aid to dependent childrJn, and a gift 
1e down payment from her employer, 
was able to move into al unit where 
it $158 a month will covfr all of her 
tthly payment. Her down payment was 
to $600, or about $200 plus closing 
sand additions to reserve r1placements. 
)o these six kids now have a large area 
lay in, community house, !and a swim
g pool, and they're all within walking 
ance of grade, junior high, and high 
Jols," says Tuggle. j 

!A generally will insure a condominium 
version project if the bj~ilding was 
inally built under FHA. It will in
: non-FHA buildings if they are 11 
s or less; if they are lar1ger, 20% of 
mortgage amount must !be put into 

rbishing and improving the building. 
n the West Coast at ieasi, only build
' less than 30 years old I can be eco
tically rehabilitated, Tuggle says. Build-
1 12, 15, and even 20 ,,fears old are 
Jlete, but can easily be updated . These 

changes can be made with 20% of the 
loan proceeds, making the buildings eligi
ble for FHA mortgage insurance. 

Here's advice to 
\would-be converters 
At a recent condominium conference 
sponsored by the Associated Home Builders 
of the Greater Eastbay, Inc., Young out
~ined so_me of the factors in condominium 
convers10n. 
[ "I'd strongly urge that if you are plan
ning your first condominium, you hire an 
experienced attorney to prepare the en
abling declarations, covenants, restrictions, 

l
dial.ogues, and certificate of consent. Then 
go over these papers yourself to de
termine if they truly set forth what you're 
going to sell, and if your buyer can live 
with the requirements that are set down. 
Most important of all, pass them through 
fhe title insurance legal department, and 
give them to the civil engineer who pre
pares your survey map . Selection of the civil 
engineer who is to do the subdivision 
frap and work with the city and county 

1
officials, is most important. An engineer 
who has appreciation for the sales job 
that follows the map recerding is a 
splendid asset." 

The engineers are responsible for pre
~aring the condominium map, which is 
based on a survey of the property and the 
architectural plans, if available. If the 
owner has a copy of the original plans, it 
~ill save him both time and money, since 
1the engineer can verify that the plans 
are correct and work from them in mak
ingthe map . 

I 
Young warns against extensive remod

elling of buildings to be converted to con
dominiums. 

I 

"If you paint, clean, put the garden 
landscaping in order, clearly define the 
garage spaces, and tend the common fa
cilities, you will recover the expense," 
1he says. 
I In selling a condominium, his company 
does not use furnished models, but simply 
shows vacant, clean apartments. If a 

l
building has been very well-managed, it 
may be sold "as is." 

Young says that owners l;onvenmg to 

!

condominiums will have to weather a 
period in which the vacancy factor is high 
because sales are being made. When tenants 

mediately with people who have been 
screened and are interested in buying. 

"Nevertheless, there is a shaky period 
when you have perhaps up to 50% vacancy. 
But if you get 10% to 30% more for the 
building, the vacancy factor is quite well 
worth it." 

Describing the potential of the real 
estate market for condominium sales, 
Young says, "There are literally thousands 
of duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes, five
six-, seven-, eight-, nineplexes, up to high
rise buildings containing hundreds of 
units, now on the market waiting for 
buyers ' that are actually living in them. 
There are lots of hurdles, and don't let 
me make this sound easy. It isn't . The 
Califotnia Real Estate Coip.missioner wants 
$500 plus $3 per unit regardless of the 
size of the project. The banker wants to 
be paid a pre-payment penalty even though 
you may be bailing him out from a low 
interest loan. The documents are cumber
some. Talented salesmen are scarce. 

"But the rewards are great ." 

-JENNESS KEENE 

McGraw-Hill News 
San Francisco 

!

find that the building is being sold. , 
many of them will move, and Young at
tempts to refill those apartments im-
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for special 
multifamily markets 

I 
As the experienced apartment or town-

house developer knows, this is the age of 

specialization. Tenants and buyers no 

longer can be satisfied with just the right 

number of rooms and \ the right priced 
rental range. As multifamily living has 

I 

burgeoned, distinctly differen t markets 

have appeared, each with its own back

ground, tastes, desires, and needs. The 

art of appealing successfully to four of these 

different markets- ranging from young 

single adults to retirees- is reflected in the 

four projects shown at right and on the 

next six pages. 
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Upper lev.~ls -~~e on stilts, reducin ground covfrage 
and providing covered parking. 

FOR YOUNG WOIRKI 
1 

G ADULTS: 

A~artments tha:h~f:~n: ,,~:a~~k~~~ni::J,, ''' 

o ZO -i<JPT 
>---+-----< 

highly co petitive one . To meet it, this 
20-uhit ap rtment ptoject, The Arrange
ment West, has such sophisticated apppeals 
as kitchen- iving areas with wrap-around 
bars, high eilings with clerestories, and 
contempor~ry decor. Other features include 
covered parting, private entrances, a swim

~~ng pool, lnd nearnJss to downtown Dal-

Eight un ts have one bedroom, 12 units 
have j two b drooms. (The owner now feels 
that a few t ree-bedroom units would have 
improved tbe mix.) R!entals are from $180 
to $~65. Butlder/9wner: Reata Land Co.; ar
chit9ct: Cr ycroft/Lacy & Partners . 

Site plan (top} includes pool, community center. Sec
tion and typical unit plans are at bottom. 



_____ .. 

Pool, club house, and play yard serve amilies 
children. Couples have own pool (plan, ri 1 ht). 

Childless couples are housJd in detach d, lwo-, tory 
fourplex units. Typical plan is shown be l w. 

'B' BUILDIRc; 
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Site plan shows area for childless couples (above left ). 
Typical plan is for fam ilies with children. 

0 '3 !OF 
t---+---1 



FOR YOUNG MAIRRIEDS: 
I I 

A plan that pays special attlent~on to children 
Bii""ltl:a;•, r:/J~ - . ::.1 r, ~' . F h1s td4-umt pro1ect consists of two groups 

· · ' of apa~tments: 96 umts for families with 
chif; reb {at right in site plan, facing page}, 
and 48tunits for families without children 
rat lef in land r_lanj. Both groups share 
~ome acilities-fhe community building, 
sm~ll itchen, apd laundry. But families 
~itr ctildren, who are bound to be noisy, 
ha~f t , eir own separate play area and pool. 
I l]be roject ha~ a relatively high densi ty 
-

1 

20 units per acre. Its apartment mix is 48 
onel

1

_bedroom units, 80 two-bedroom units, 
~nd 16 three-bedroom units. Rentals are 
~rom $~40 to $180. Builder/owner: Environ
~efta I Properties; architect: Zaik/Miller; 
oc tio : LynwoJd, Wash. 

I 

Private lenttances are provided for each apartment. 
Covred lstairs ha ve outside storage cabinets. 



Parking spaces in project average over t 
far right is pool and club ho tse. 
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PHOTOS: PI C STUDIO 

Artili
1
cial IIake system, part of the projec t's ex tensi~ 

land5japif g, supfo rts ducks !rnd swans. 

FOR EMP fY N~STERS : 
A rental project compa~able to the homes they so 

M9st of the prospects for these apartm1 
andl townhouses were upper-income 1 

plek, a few with children, who had form 
. owred large pomes . So the developer ofl1 
them larger-than-average units of 1,441 
2,888 sq . ft., with extra large bedrooms 
dressing rooms, balconies ofl living-di1 
areas, and such security measures as a, 
hofse with closed-circuit TV, and a 
smrounding the property. And there i: 
attractive lamdscaping scheme that feat 
fiv~ man-m1de lakes stocked with t; 
wa

1

terfowl. A clubhouse overlooks 
lalQes-and d swimming pool. 

I 
G)f 165 units, 140 are two- and th 

bed.room apartments arranged in six t 

stofy buildifgs. The remainder are to 
houses. Rentals range from $290 to a 
(the latter fo[ two two-bedroom units c 
biried). Owner : J. C. Nichols Co.; buil 
Max Okun; architect: McArthur-Jarcho
As ~oc .; locabon: Shawnee Mission, I 



'P200M: - Z Bil.TH TJUIT 

,., ,., 
'"' •' '·' 

t 

~~ I,EVEL 

3 B'B?f1f'OM: - Z l!z BATK UNIT 

11 I 

~ 
'/>TUDI y :: 

' ~ 

I I I 

'-·- 'TJ::, 
Townhouse floo l plars a ~ shown above. At left are one

and two-bedrooTI apr rtll nt plans. I 

ii I I 



$ITE PLAN: 
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FOR WELL -HEELE ID RE r IRED COUPLES: (f!j- I I 
~ Condominium~ I *itl Jn the extras 

0 25 50 FT 

In an I area alrbady full of condominium 
apartrnJnts, thb developer of this project 
found la[ hole at [the top of the luxury market 
and ~led it with units] shown here. His 
buyers were u~per-income retirees looking 
for prif acy1 luxyry, and a teeling of security. 

Feat~es which appealed to them were 
units ~Hat look+-and live-more like houses 
than oobdomi1 iums (plans, far right}; bed
roomsl tith separate dressing areas; kitch
ens with spar1e for eating; a choice of 
bath-abp-a-half and two-bath units; walk
in clohts; and livipg-dining areas opening 
onto !ho[ ad balconies. All upper floors are 
reachdd by ele 1 a tors . 

Thel six onJ bedroom units (two have 
extra dens), 23 two-bedroom units, and 
four tHree-bed~oom units are priced at 

I 

$26,999 to $44,950. Builder/owner: Michael 
Towbes; archi~ect : Charrles Schmandt; lo
catio : sdnta Barbara, Calif. 



Main entrance to project is at uphill end of s ·te, whicH 
slopes gentl y and has wall around it. 

I 

I I 

I i HOTOS : WAYNE THOM 

r,rvmc. 

DD 

3 BE!D£OOM - Z .BATH: UNIT 

Plans ~how emphasis on 
as well as living, areas. 

111 

11 

I I 
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1inl 1 rmation Prh 
buil1 ing 1 roducts 
an~ sy "1 ems 
for f He 1 venties. 
For free copies, use Service Card at back of me. 

I I I 

he lilousi 

---- i I 
APA Glued Floo~ System Packa . 
Includes a step-tly-step kpplicatiCD~11n 
sequence manulal, with how1 o 
photos and information bn the ne 

no-squeak, no ~ail po~, no cJ1-
back floor. Tells I how to'I produce a 
quality floor at minimym cost. 8 
pages of case histories. Lists ' f 
glue manufactur~rs and l equipme~t 
suppliers. I 

Ci•cio 180 oo RoaT S"''1 Canl 
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I I t" . h R I : d evo u ion 1s ere. e 

ADHU1YEIJ15PlHS!HllEQ UIPMHIT 
FOR APA llt.UED fLO(tFt SYST'!M 

Plywood Building Systems for 
Low-income and Moderate-in
come Housing. Includes 20 down
to-earth approaches to low-income 
housing. Plywood Construction 
Guide for residential building. Ply
wood Construction Systems for 
commercial and industrial build
ings. 
Circle 181 on Reader Service Card 

I 

111 about it. 

•••m~ "'~'""'<4'.;;~ ....... 
NEW SHAPE IN MOBILE HOMES ' 

:-:~"".§." "'1115~~ 

~dustrialized Housing Portfolio. 
::i1x new case histories on plywood 
i~ industrialized housing construc-

~
'on. For example : Stacked up stu
ent housing. Glued components 
n an assembly line. Post and ply

Jood panel components around a 
uitility core. Data sheets on roof 
j©ist and truss assemblies. 

t clo 182 oo Road""'"'°' Canl 
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all l ,i ese be~ 
Fo~ ~ono' 

~· -

Easy, out-front se~vicing 1 
1 

Simply raise the convenie~t outside hood 
and your routine s~rvice ~Glints are right 
at hand : rad iator, qi l level.I, battery, wind
shield washe r reservoir, yd1tage regula
tor, wiper motor, bjrake ~~ster cylind~r. 
Better ideas make servici g fast, easy! 

Shorter outside, easier to pal k. 
Overal I liength of Econol ine 
Vans is significantly shorter · 
than oth~r makes . This meanls 

1 

easier P4rking and better ma~euver bil ity in city 
delivery bperations-time saved on t ery trip. 

Wider at top for J ilt-ins 
Body sidels are 

1 mor~ vertical, 
wider apart at top , han other vahs. 
So built-in ilinits fit l etter and leave 
more ]aisle. Mo

1

d lar units, de
signecfJ to t it and Work together 
allow you JlO cus om design al
most any interidir! Yijou need. Jpb 
packages, lsuch a insulated flo-
rist's vah, are a l s~ avai labl e. I 

Engine cl~rr forward 
The engine is moved for
wa(d in F9rd 's clear-deck 
van-all the way out of the 
cargo ar11 ~ . Clear floor 
space behird driver 's seat 
measures over 8112 ft. in 
Econoline ~an .. . over 10 
ft. in the sllpervan . 

c=====:'I 



I .l ·::, 

· .. " . ,·,•{1I'\:';t';:!\t"4;f l~i.- "~i~l'''._iiji 
Built-in fireplace burns either gas togetHer n seconds. It is backed by 
or wood, can be used in single- or 20~ye.h arranty and smoke-free 
multifamily constdction. It is fully guarante . It also comes in free
insulated so it can be set directly standing or wall-hung models. 
on wood floor or into wall or Vega, 

1
Syr cuse, N.Y. 

corner. Components twist and lock CIRCLE 3 2 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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I I 
Hearth e closure of tempered glass 
coh eJ ith bifold doors in 5 7 
sizes [or 1~wil!l doors in 42 sizes. 

II I 
O~ass d ors provide more even 
h f P.~· fus 

1
-pull controls, to regulate 

bf~H rP er and lower draft, can 
now be djusted from a standing 
pbsition. Four finishes available. 
Thermo- ite, Akron, Ohio. 

3 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Wall-mounted heater, for apart
ments and mobile h~rues, hangs on 
wall like a pictu[e, plugs into 
standard outlet. T~ermosdtically 
controlled heating !element. Size: 
50" high, 32 1/i" wi<i!e, 12'12 " deep. 
Weight : 50 lbs. Silmulated stone 
base and logs are l of fiberglass. 
Royal-DeSoto, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
CIRCLE 306 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

even coal and an be adjusted 
opening or clo,ing door of g 
enclosure . Unit comes in 32' 
42" dia., with U5'!2'' high open 
Malm, Santa Rbsa, Calif. 
CIRCLE 304 ON R, ADER SERVI C E C. 

Freestanding model can be se· 
close as 7" to combustible wall 
is 42'/• " wide, I 41'1• " high, 
28'/2" deep . Unif. burns coal, c 
coal, gas or elel tric logs. Poree 
finish, like tha , on jet engine 
hausts, is red, green, or bl 
Ornament is solid brass . Pre> 
Wisconsin Rapi~s, Wis. 
CIRCLE 305 ON READER SERVIC E C 

stove burns wood, 1 

charcoal, or gas or electric log 
is hand-poured of cast iron, cc 
equipped with I basket screen, 
ducer with damper, brass kn 
Optionals: andi~ons, grate ba~ 
elbow. Width isT33'!2'', height (i 
legs) 37 1/2 ",depth 13'12''. Black c 
U .S. Stove, South Pittsburg, T 
CIRCLE 307 ON READER SERVIC E C 

Pushbutton gJ heater, rated 
21,000 Btuh, i1stalls in less · 
an hour in apartment, house 
vacation home, lneeds no heart 
special constru9tion. Three siz 
36", 54", or 60" wide- can be 1 

with any face p
1

anel such as si 
lated rock sh~wn, wood, b1 
marble, mirror. Dyna, Los Ang1 
CIRCLE 308 ON READER SERVIC E C 
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The electric clim', 
is for builders w -1 1

_,_. 

a faster return o 
their investment~ 

Read how it helped the 
Roffino brothers maintain 

their 100-150 unit-a-year 
average sales in a 

tight-money market. 

While some builders faced rough 
going during a three-year building 
slump, Dallas, Texas builders Charles 
and Tony Roffino of Roffino Homes 
were selling strong. How did they do it? 
"Faster sales of all-electric homes played 
a large part in keeping us liquid;' de
clares Charles Roffino. 

The Roffinos made faster profits be
cause homes with the electric climate 
(which means that everything is electric, 
including the heat) sell faster. They have 

I 

11 

"Awarded to homes exemplifying 
electrical excellence~' 

Live! .. , .... ._IL_~. 
Edison Electric I , sti 
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Shower/bath m1xmg valve has a 
liquid-filled thermost tic element 
that senses-and corr cts-changes 
in supply line tempera ure and pres
sure . Once set, it pr vides water 
at a constant temperat re anywhere 
from 65° to 115°F. It as only one 
moving part, needs o y one hole 

Tub/shower door, for fiberglass 
bathing modules, comes in sizes to 
fit all the standard sizes on those 
tub and shower units . Both its pan
els and its hinges are made of high
impact-resistant styrene, so they 
won't break, shatter, or even splint-

I 

cut in wall, has non-corrosive 
ternal parfs. It comes with 
Lucite hahdle shown or a 1( 
handle. Available in polisl 
chrome o~ in custom polishec 
satin brass or gold. Powers R( 
lator, Skol<!ie, Ill . 
CIR CLE 3311 ON READER SERVI CE C. 

.. 

er, meet all building and s: 
codes. The door folds back to 
8" wide to permit full use of the 
or shower. And it can be inst: 
in about 20 minutes. Tub-Ma 
Orlando, Fla. 
CIRCLE 332 O N R,EADER SERVI CE C 



Only with RIMCO wood window un its do you have are factory primed on the outs ide. And all em-
so much going for you . In apartments, homes , body a superb le"1e1.I of cb ~smln~hip developed 
townhouses, and every imaginable form of com- through 103 consdie ti o ~~ ear of wo~dworking 
mercial and industrial building. In everything you experience . RIMCO wind w are he mo~t talented 
build, RIMCO has a style that fi ts . There are in the business wit~ the m ~t p b-date conven-
the exciting Tilt double-hung, Casement , Case-
ment Bow , Vent, View, Vuevent and Horizontal Features like : divided Ii e gri l l~s 

1

and sash that 
Slide units. All come in a vast choice of sizes , are removable for cjlean ~g knd 
including the ones you need. All are classica lly painting, and bu ilt-in sto ms knd 
clean lined (we want your designs to show, not screens that elimin1~te 9

1
u s~1de 

ours). All are manufactured from select kiln dried combinations. For ybu r n hp oj-
Ponderosa Pine that has been treated with a long ect. specify the windof s hat 
life wood preservative through our Dri-Vac vac- make sales easie ~, f9 ~ ou . · 

e uum process. All are made to exceed FHA RIMCO wood win~bw ur its. 
H and Commercial Standards requirements . All I 

•~•m•o '"'""''••· '"'- • .imoo '"'''"". 
0

.o. """' • '°'"'''"'· """"'' 01201 • ""'i""'"r'l 



~ ab apartment 

11

1 nt builders 
[I 

I 

I~ 

I 

• 

We pre-fab apartme ; , l en lf e pr f fab them economically. We pre-fab them fast. 
For over 78 yea~s Hold so~ hk~ be~n ~mproving the methods and techniques of 
manufacturing ftous~,g Wlr Prp-fafu ~ingle family, duplex, motels, commercial 
buildings, town~ous~ ... • f cj,

1 

r pa1 111ents, public or private. And 
we'v~ been ~uccrssfu~ brca¥~el µ,,e kwor. how to produce both 
quahty and increase ; p~ofif ~9 the blmlder. 

. I I ~ I lf l I . and construchof. Ho~ son , u aotured packages lets you manage 
them better, fas~,er ~ii? o~ Brpfi1t~bly. Tight purchasing, low ............... 
overhead, and e~cieh~ rral If ~ptur 1 'ng are the reasons. ~ 

Months of labo~~ aan~~Vfr~rd lecorrte weeks. When HODGSON y~u do business. with fl~~~s ~ tha~j ~ bxactly ':"hat ~ ~ 
it is~ no romanci g,. ,© ~r~lls, JR e~W!l We pnce 
theJobtoyour~eci~f*i?h , lgel~v~rfhe · HOLJSES 
package: and ary res~pnsib~r ~~r ir '.li\.pd, 
our Regional M~nagi r ar , Iii ~he Jdo Hodgson Houses, Inc., 1073 Main Street, Millis, MA. 02054 
to make sure. Call us. I I 617-522-6744 (Boston) 

I 

I 
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1 Lutheran Church at Deerfield, 
l, w ill retain its con temporary feel 
v iting look for years to come. 
3dar shakes play a big part in it. 
ire natural. Warm-looking . They 
out to the eye and to the 
1ation. Their beauty is t imel ess . 
earance is one thing, protection 

' "''d"M Sh''"· 24", W ' w ,,.,, heh""" s, 'wri ' A"TT B"'T v,, Moff" c"""""'°' Com""" 

another. This church faces torrential 11,nds. ~nd t~ey are raturally 1nsulat1ve. 
ra instorms, palm-bending w inds, a hot rr Fo1 y ur next church project insist 
and humid climate. But the building's I i[ln th

1
e al t~ 1 ng j : Ceh1-Spl1t shakes or 

shake exterior 1s we ll suited to the I O:ert 1 ~r , e s~1 n\gles. For details and 
challenge of environment. ~'ll~::i;NG 

1

ouoH ,I mo ey -saving japp l1cat1on tips, write: 
Red cedar shakes last for ~"'"' "'"".:;. 551 Wh te Bldg, Seattle, Wa. 98101. 

~ ~ I I 
decades without maintenance ;, · In Canada 11055 West Hastings 
They w ithstand even hurricane ~ 

1 

E SI t., Vantouvl
1 

er 1, B.C.) 
'<>,, I 1 ~4' I 
. ,,,."~ "'I r 

Red C~~o~arse~~oi,~~t~;b~e~Jsn~:~!"' c~~~rl~:un~1u reau 
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Th/J advertuement appears a} a mL )ler jf J
1

b/i, offering 

"b<mg r r '"' 
$T°~

0

1 r 
8% Mortgage: 1 _~f~ e , ITuntJ.es 

Swe< ~i r 
Guaranteed by the Governl enf ~,t ~n IM ~tgtge Association 

(B"kOO by tho full ""t 11 ttf r f "" nired Sm") 

Th<"''"'''"'' p'"''"' '" j,,,jL • " ' •f ,000,000 fmm n 
issuers. These securities have been p~dce1 'th 102 i itJ tional investors. 

HUBBARD, WEST, RVn T MOT 

a wholly-owned subsi 1ary of 

Merrill Lynch, Bl
1ie#el rr ff & Smith 
lncolr ·r I 1 1 

30" BUF FET MOD EL 1659 (A LSO A AILAB l j IN W I IDr BOT rS AND ELECTRIC) 

NOBOJN ~:.~~,t:,~w'j~;;~!e~r=~~u~~~ :ir 
s1 xteepl of l them~n e~ery model of our 

BUT VE8rt1i\ \OO~Ej8/ al1-nf1

1

W V1sta llm 1 No other manufac-
'U\ ( VALUE \ turer l! ers all t ese features on every 

OFFERS YOU SO MUCH! 0 odbl V~sta i 
1 
~our best ~uy! Send 

!J r a tallog-1rr or electric. 

ATHENS STOVE WORKS, INC , AT~ENS , TJt lNESSEE 37303 
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PRODUCTS/BATHS 

substance on vanity 
top and in shower is really a metha
crylate material that resists stains, 
bums, chips, and scratches. The 
subtle veined color patterns make 
the surface appropriate for counter-

Vanity cabinets with the appear
ance of handcarved Italian crafts
manship feature antique brass
finished hardware and wood grains 
finished in a subtle M editerranean 
olive. For the bath or kitchen these 
cabinets come with trays, doors, 

tops and desks throughout tl 
house. In the bath, the integr 
vanity top and bowl eliminat1 
seams which accumulate dirt . D 
Pont, Wilmington, Del. 
CIRC LE 359 O N READER SERVICE CAF 

clothes hamper, but can also 
used to add distinctive cabin 
styling to bedrooms, dressing roorr 
hall. In widths from 12" to 48". Lrn 
Bell D iv ., International Paper, Prn 
land, Ore. 
CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CAI 



on't have to know anything about shingles to 
th is one's exceptional. 

icker. Heavier. Looks like a wood shake. It's 
m-edged like a wood shake. Has character like 
1d shake. But it isn't wood . 

>d shake can't begin to protect like this one. 
st hurricane winds. Fire. Rain, snow and 
1g ice. 

~taken the best protection features of highest 
y asphalt. And added the heart warming look of 
3.I wood. The result is a distingu ished shake shin-
uncommon beauty, ideal for gam- s·rc1 ~ 
r mansard roofs on traditional or I 
rn homes. architect® 
JSe.it's thicker, heavier . asphalt random 
1gain as heavy as an ord1-

;hingle) and embellis~ed sHake shingles 
Jmbo granules, the Bird 

'l4V., -~ 
fl~-

..,J.... ~ , 
( ,, 

SI ,.,_ 

I I 

~ .... .._ I 1 1 

I\! 1 , ' /, ~ ~' 1 
· ' the bold I brr~n , be~utiful one 

; !', . , ' 1 .! : · 1 ,' '
1l 1 o Plf se s nd fne all tlie facJs on I 

tec11abrin1~:-, ~~Br ;: :t' Bra1!f1Vnl~' ~:~:~f"~ifff"a" ! 
1vedimension and eau I u r I 111 I I I 
.ct er to your roof. str]et I cty 

1e random edging, as with 1
1

11 I I I I 
3.I wood shakes, gives a Cit 1 state Zip__ I 
sculptured shadow line ee Lat lhe N~HB s!how Booth #1102 I 
oak of strength and sub- - 1- - - - -
e. Warm nature tones of 
~sswood, Oakwood and Ebonywood enhance 
more the captivating good looks of the Bird 
tect 70. 

ing to build or re-roof? Look into the bold, 
ly, beautiful one. See your Bird dealer or send 
m now. See our catalog in Sweets. 

BIRD 
&SON 

QUALITY PROOUCl'B SINCE 1790 



150 

Briggs putii' part of it l~r 
with distinctiv~ jpluJbinJ wa~e tat la~ds beauty, com
fort and practicrality to you.11 bathrp ms and powder 
rooms. Porcelai~-on-steell and vitreor china plumbing 
ware that beartl the [esp~ctef Bfigg and Case labels. 

Panacon pilts 1t aln tto~et er. 
Now, Panacon La bew hame in thf building field 
brings together! ~ix 1ell-kino..J.n domf nies, like Briggs, 
to provide builders vyith bne [el~able ource for every
thing from fouttdation to rooftop. l ~ __... 
Panacon Corpdtation, 

1 

I ~ 
Cincinnati, Ohlb 45215 t N, CON 

See PI nacon pr@duots i ( ' 
Boot s 2212-14L16J1s nd 300 ~ cmct435 ~N"i°'I [rn '°'Ir 

I I 
I I 

Tired of 
tattJred 

p~ans? 

II 
H&H JANUARY i171 

I 

I I I 
CIRCLE 150 ON r ADER SERVICE CARD 
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1. 

'\ 

L 

Vanity cabinet with polyurethane~ 
door in a Spanish motif is com
plete with spindles and three dif
ferent colored plas tic laminate in
serts . Available in oak or white, the 
cabinets now come in 24" and 30" 

One-piece shower stalls in 
a 32" model (left) with two 
ledges, optional recessed top 
rounded corners; a 36" unit 
left) with these features p: 
safety bar and patterned back 
and a 48" unit (above) with 
dish, grab bar, patterned 
plus seat. The fiberglass units 
a high-gloss finish that is ea 
maintain under normal use ar 
ideal for tall people (up t< 
without top). Universal-Rt 
New Castle, Pa. 
CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE 

sizes on! y. Another similar 
(not shown) has cultured rr 
top and routed design on the c 
in white with gold and oak 
pewter. Villa, Rochester, N.Y 
CIR C LE 362 ON READER SERVICE 



meet t e r 

every nee 
I 

Here's the do-everything r that fits in ever~where. 
Whether you're building o~F or a hilgh rise 
conventional or manufac r d lLnits, or remod ling 
for urban renewal. And ii i s ih more economica lly, 
more effectively than dn I he1r clo~et srstem 
you can buy. I I 

Here's how: 
Only Float-Away gives y<D do[CDrs tp fit lany height, 
any width. Even oddb9 11 js es bre no Rroble~ . 
Float-Away delivers th~ r -rpu ~eedj-whe~e you 
need it, when you need it ujre assured of ebsy 
installation and top quality Plus a choice of I 
five different styles. 

Interested? I 

Send for comp lete detqil <D 

use the coupon below. I 

Attention Building Mat~ri I is ribu ors~. Float- way 
is now adding distribu~r c rtai pr tected areas. 
It's a good time for you o h k bo~ ad ing t e 
complete line of Float- cl set yst,ms. G od 
profit. Proven dependabil t J std op_~s a lin . 
We'll be glad to send y u th r in or1ation. , 

r-;e:;-;;n:; :e :o:p-;:;:·i:;;:-m:f:nt ;:r
1

tlA:; ;o:b-:~ -;;01t;.:s:-1 
I shelves. I 

I Check one: 
1 · O Builder O Building Mate ia istnlibutor I 

I Name~~~~~~~-+++--+.-~~~~~-+-~ 

Company 1 11 I I 

I Address I 

I City I I Sta je Zip-.,.. __ Fi.OAT:-" RiJiit __ _, 
COMPLETE CLOSET SYSTE~S I r is + of K!nkeod lnd u st rie ~ 
Dopt. HH-3\ 1123 ZoooHto Rood, NE, ' [']" o, l'°'g;o 30306 1404) r7986 



install BondWood® and c t your floori osts up to 50% 

Harris BondWood ParqueJ, the fine l t q a ity domest ic and 
imported hardwood floorinq avai lable, lact~ all costs up to 50% 
less to install and up to 70% less to ma11ti·n than carpeting. 
That 's a fact. And Harris 6ffers the ~ide.sf aribty of patterns 
and finishes inc luding the !beautiful 1adJ 9n H~ll shown here. 
Eleven exciting and ve rsait ile decorator c!le ig , s . 50% more 
var iety than our nearest c9mpetitor. Fpr ujrtTer information on 
Haddon Hall and othe r Harris custo r e,si, ned wood floors 

write to: I 1 1 DEPT. HH-11, HARRIS MANUFAm
1 

URING CO. , JO S N ' ITV, TENN . 37601 

CIRCLE 152 ON READER, SERVI, E C Rd 
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STRIP SHEATHED ROOF 
OVER FIRE-BLOCK G YPSUMBOARD 

Non-combustible gypsumboard pre
vents fire from spreading upward 
or downward. Standard roof with 
plywood or stripping, felt, and 
shingles burned through in three 
minutes (top, left) . Roof with ply
wood or stripping over gypsum
board (drawings) had no burn-

Parabolt has low head profile for 
use in intermediate '/•" and 3/s" 
holes anchoring sills, door bucks, 
stair railings, plus pipe hangers, 
air conditioners, light fixtures, etc. 

PLYWOOD SHEATHED ROOF 
OVER FIRE-BLOCK GYPSUMBOARD 

through (top, right). Gypsumb 
similar to other wallboards, is 
water repellent and fungus r1 
ant. Installation of 2' x 8' or 2' 
boards 1/2" thick is the same ~ 

other roofing materials. GYJ 
Assn., Chicago. 
CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE' 

Same features as standard paral 
parabolic clip permanently att< 
to shank that digs into con 
Molly Div., USM, Temple, P~ 
CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE 

Structural glazed tiles-in 8" 
modules-come in two colors a 
the four designs shown (left tor 
4" x 411

, 4" x 8", 811 x 811

, anc 
brick style. Tiles will take h 
duty use, need little or no r 
tenance, and are fireproof. The 
be used as accent walls. Ari 
Ceramic, Brazil, Ind. 
CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE 



It's time to be 
narrow-minded about 

electric heat 



I 1 I 

I 

P~ilip Care~ put~ pa_r~ ~f it tof ether 
with a complete lme of lextenor Brodtjtc s for homes, 
apartments and commerci.al buildi:hgF. S ingles in vari
ous colors, styles and weights; :lnlinten nee-free solid 
vinyl siding and soffits; hew decdtJtt e shutters; and 
dampproofing products. I 11 1 

1 

Panacon puts it all togefht;r 
Now, Panacon - a new !name in Jtrhb l:ju"ldi:rp.g field
brings together six well-known co;dpan·es, like Philip 
Carey, to provide build,brs with oh~ j r lia~le source 
for everything from fourtdation ~ I 
to rooftop. Panacon Corporation, I I 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 · ~ CON 
See Panacon prnducts in I 
Booths 2212-14L16-18 anr 330 . 

CIRCLE 437 bN READ kR ISEiJ I<l:E CAR . 

I I I I 

I I 111 I 

built-in rbma 1

1 bath 
bv~Peu~l1 ® 

., WHIRLPOOi.:wr'AJT 

Imagine a Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath built right! in~o a 5 r 6 teat colored, 
contoured tub! And it installs I like any oth

1
er ~ub.l 1 aginle the sales 

impact! Jacuzzi has done it. And you can si l' 1t.1ri e us for details . 

JACUZZI RESEARGH, IN . 
Dept. PA, 1440 San Pa~lo Ave., eel

1
kelfY· 

1
c Iii. 9f702 
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Steel floor-framing system includes 
16-gauge joists nested in pairs to 
form perimeter beams and inserted 
lleft) in corner and perimeter jack 
saddles. Non-sagging, non-warping 
joists adjust up or down on seismic 

Aluminum framing system includes 
trusses that weigh only 30 lbs . so 
they can be handed up from ground 
level as shown. Other components: 
main beams, joists, studs, plates. 
All are pre-cut, painted, punched to 

~- ~z.£~ -.. ~ 
Permanent seal insures waterproof, 
maintenance-free expansion joints 
in pavements or sidewalks, swim
ming pools, parking structures, 
roofs, or between pre-formed wall 
sections. Neoprene extrusions are 

jacks (right) to level floor 
earth movements frequent or 
west coast. Three men car 
semble floor in half a day. 
Steel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE 1 

let pipes and wiring through, 
equipped with patented sl1 
fastening system that speed: 
stallation, requires no specials 
Alcoa, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE' 

compression
izontally or vertically-in j 
from Ya" to 21/2 ". They even sea 
corrosive saltwater or sand. } 
Highway Products, Buffalo, N 
CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE 1 



BERVEN OF 

CALIFORNIA'S 
newly published color catalog 

and specifications guide 
details 

fhe heaufijul way 

fo he pracfical 

8 pages of textural/ color recommendations 
highlight ing the broad range of the Berven Of 

California line. Select from tight weaves, provocative 

textures and imaginative color theming for 

both residential and commercial install ations. 

11 I :1 

yvhat is 
f hb

1 

aesthetic range 
I I t 

· ~ ~arpe 

ora 

bank 
bn~ic 

t{, 1 tel? 
t rac ker-Citizens Bank, Fresno 

Send for this free 8-page library reference Catalog 

General and Administrative Offices: 
2600 Ventura Ave., Fresno, CA 93717. 

Chicago (312) 644-9110; Cincinnati 
(513) 721 -4462 ; Dal las (214) 742-6231 ; 
Denver (303) 255-2066; Detroit (Fern
dale) (313) 546-8846; Fresno (209) 268-
0771; Honolulu (808) 946-5071 ; Houston 
(713) JA 6-1331; Las Angeles (213) 749-
7641 ; Miami (305) 759-4649; Minne
apolis (612) 339-7195 ; Verona , N.J. (201 ) 
239-8602 ; Orange, CA (714) 835-8505 ; 
Phoenix (602) 266-3100; Portland (503) 
235-8471 ; Sacramento (916) 452-4385 ; 
San Francisco (415) 421-5001 ; Seattle 

r-~~.~~H~r1:::,~~=:::~:~----------· 

I Please sj nd-copies of your free color catalog. 

I YOUR N1ME: I I 
I TITLE: I t I I I I FIRM: 11 

I TYPE: D I rchitect 
I D Interior Designer 
1

1 I Other I ~~tP=L=EA~s=E~sP=E=c=1F=Y)~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

D Builder 

D Building Management. 

I I ADDRESS: I I 
1 CITY: 



add sales appeal +~t~ b~ilt-in 
fire and t7eft p~9te t ipn 

for valua~lesi I 

MEI LINK I ALL I I 

,,~,~~.~~~~~~,Y,~~~~~.® 
security for wills, deeds, bonds, stock cer~
ficates, and other valuablesr Built just [li ,e 
their "big br?thers", the Meili~k Record srf s 
used by business and indus~ry everywHer~. 
Combination lock. Official Safe Manufad
turers Ass'n Label. A qualit~ touch tha~ w II 
add value and appeal to your home~. Wri e 
us today for complete detail~ . 

MEILl lN 
STEEL SAFE COMPANI-' 
Box 2567 Dept . HH ~oledo, Ohio 43606 

stone panels 
that can be 
applied like 
plywood. 
Natural lightweight stone 
panels by Featherock, Inc. 

Natural stone panels 

weighing 3¥2 lbs . to 5 lbs. 

per sq. ft.-nail or screw 

on like plywood-the 

ultimate in ease of 

instal lation . For complete 

information write or call: 

( ~. ; 

f eatherock ® 
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Stqel flanges are pre-dril led 
fo r[ screws on 16" centers. 
Fasten into joists and 
gr ut into place. b;c IH 
I . . 

W~en instal led, unit is flush 
wi h wall and easi ly hidden 
by picture or mirror. 

PRODUCTS/HEATING & AIR CCONDITIONI1' 

Appliance-styled condenser has a 
gold weatherproof enamel finish and 
compact size: 25 1/2 " x 35Y2' x 16Y2' 
high. Aluminum condenser, in 
black, wraps around three sides for 
maximum efficiency . Top cover can 

I 

Electronic air cleaner 1s meant to 
be installed in place of return grille 
in a single-return air-handling sys
tem. It collects up to 95 % of dust, 
soot, and pollen particles. It mounts 

diation heating system in corporates 
a 3/4' copper element with outputs 

be remov d quickly for easy se1 
ing. To r+nimize sound, comJ 
sor is isolated in insulated com1 
ing. Fan hAs both high and low SJ 
Addison, ~ddison, Mich. 
CIR C LE 34 p O N READER SERVIC E C 

I 

i 

on the wall or ce1lmg. Two me 
measure l6" x 25" and 20" x 25". 
cleaning tlell is removable for v. 
ing. Honervell, Minneapolis, IV. 

"RCLE 34 O N READER SERVIC E C 

( ... /~.:··-. . ··:' 
of up to 1,030 Btus. The ht 
comes in pre-cut lengths of 6 ' 
8' with If1atching end caps, tr 

etc_ SlantFin, Greenvale, N. Y 
CIR C LE 34r O N READER SERVICE C 





I I when your 
specify 

save a ~ittl 
space 

Am-Fihn 
I 

Fitting neatly into youlr plans wp~ herlit be inside or out, 
a little space is all we need. Ani- inr

1 
Saura, a totally 

pre-engineered facility, creates n ' w dirension 
in saunas featuring ... 

• pre-fabricated conLuction I ~ic~ L t, job labor costs 

• pre-wired rooms.· f the only re~u~r~mJnt is 
connection to the power sou re i 

•an electric heater dllesign while . r quir sonly a 
minimum of space, leaving 10 e o m for bathers 

•foamed-in-place polyuretha~e insulati~n for walls, 
door, floor and ceiling . .. K-1a I tor-.1 r 

• Urethane insulated rooms w~i h rbe~uirn 30% less 
heating to cut heattg costs lDy 501Yo 

• a steel reinforced no-warp dbor I 
• and many other ad~ed convJn ienc~s 
Am-Finn Sauna . .. nJw you knb h~ w 're best. 

You may not take ou r word for it, 
but you can't argue with fapts. 
LITE-BEAMS are best becruse ... 

• they cut labor costs by bbing . 
made of light weight po~u rethane. 

•they're easily instal led ith 
adhesive. 

• they're durable which mt'nimizes 
repairs and replacemen s. 

• they can be mounted on · ny 
surface-vertically, hori ~1 ontally, 
overhead. 

• they come in a variety of sizes to 
fit into any architectural resign. 

• they are authentic repro~uctions 
of exposed hand hewn wf od 
beams which add rustic eauty 
to any interior. 

•they're available in Dark Walnut, 
Medium Mahogany and tght Oak . 

• they cost less, suggeste~ list 
4" x 6"-$1.69 per ft. f.of. factory. 

Like we said, facts are fac,s . . . 
LITE-BEAMS are best! 

BRICATOR'S, INC .• Haddon Ave. & Line St., Camden, N.r. 08103 
CIRCLE 158 ON READER SERV)CE CARD 
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I I I 

rhe Great m.doo:rrs SY-Stem. 
e ins : Iation 1

1 

c\ds to 
other instal a ion. 

I I 

I . I 
ve the horn s you build all the comforts a more comfortable, static-free heating 
home. With Bryant's totally integrated season. j j j 
stem of hea ing, cooling, air cleaq.ing Or to sare ,splce inside, install a Bryant 
d humidific tion. I I outdoor c~oli~gl heatingj unit. 
It will make our homes more. saleable. Bryant gives you a lot to choose from. 
Start with Bryant Q.yietline® gas, oil, Naturally ev~ry comRonent matches 
electric fur ace, and you're on your every other, c9~ponent.They were made 

:iy to The G , eat Indoors. for each othe~. A.II this, and quiet too. 
Add on a Bryant gas or electric air So go on, idstall the Great Indoors 
nditioning system. Bryant dealers offer System.~,u cJn'[t beat it. Especially when 
>th options. ~n Q.yietline® n:iod.els. you join it. . I .. j . 
Then add a ' ryant electronic au cleaner Bryant A_i~ ~ond1tion1ng Company, 
r a cleaner, ealthier home. 7 310 West Morris Street, Indianapolis, 
And a Bry nt power humidifier for Indiana 4623 . 

I brqont 
The Great lndoors®People 

I 



160 

he 
ons 
on al 
wer 

Superheated attic air incr~a ses tenpperatllres in living areas 
below, shortens life of buildin riiaterials. Excessive attic 
moistu re damages plaster, pa~'iht , r.oof b{iards, eaves, etc. 
Kool-0-Matic with the rmostat nd !humid istat removes attic 
heat and moisture autorljlat ical y. Set it, forget it. Quality
built for lifetime service. Maint1narilH ce-fre~ operation. Equip 
your hom es with Kool-0-Matictd outsel l your competition. 
Nat ion al ly dis t ributed through ui ding supply dealers. 

-------------- 1 --~-------
Send me I @)· ® 
information about I ~00 '~ ~IC 
Kool-0-Matic. I I r oo•e 

I am a I Dept. 75 183 Terminal RP., Niles, Mich. 49120 

D Builder I Name__ [ _J_ 
D Architect I Address·--+--+---+-1 _ ___ _ 
D Other ___ I City _ state __ z;p __ 

CIRCLE 160 ON READER 1ER 

H&H JANUARY 1971 I 

Total ~ome system combines com
pact el9ctric furnace with electronic 
air cleaner, low-profile condenser 
and m dtching evaporator, and elec
tronic !humidifier. Plastic circuit 
board on furnace contains all con· 

Throug~-the-wa~I conditioner is 
pay of la nine-model line for use in 
apartments, mo~els, and light com· 
mercia~ construction and one of 
three ~eat/cool lunits with 10,000 
to ~ 8,5([)0 Btuh cooling and 3-kw to 
4.5-kw I heating. Grille is of off
white p

1
olystyrene with dark bronze 

trim. llotpoint, Louisville, Ky. 
CIRICLE B50 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Two-tone baseboard heater comes 
in beig~ and brown, has full-length 
sndp-off front panel for easy servic
ingl. Afuminum -sheathed heating 
elemen! has 488 sq. in. of fin surface 
per lin I al ft. and fu ll-length over-

nections for thermostat and f1 
cooling 91ower. Heating: 20,01 
112,600 ~tuh. Cooling: 18,0C 
58,000 tuh. Lennox~ Man 
town, Ia . 

CIRCLE 3 9 ON READER SERVICE' 

Package gas boiler for all ins 
tions-from gravity to multizc 
-is cast! iron, has up-to-date 
exchangd{." Deep iron ribs, at 
angle to lising gases, cause wa1 

travel zi~zag from section ta 
tion for niform heat transfer , 
out hot s, ats . Hydrotherm, N 
vale, N .J. 
CIRC LE 3 1 ON READER SERVICE• 

heating cf tout. Carpet can run 
up to unif without blocking air 
diverter iends air out into r• 
Floorleve Comfort Systems, 
more, M · . 
CIRCLE 312 ON READER SERVI CE c 
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No apartment builder who is interested in 
quality construction, faster occupancy and lower 

costs can afford to be without these two books . 

f,rUS Jo•S i® 

The~ show 'how to . . .. in apartments · · · 

Case Studies 
Cost comparisons 
Tested Sound Systems 

Bearing Concepts 
Problem Solving Details 

Two important books. 
They're yours for the asking. "TRUS OIST 

In Apartments" features the wood and steel 
open web TRUS JOIST, while the second book 
gives details about the extremely econ~mical 
I Series. Both are far superior to ordinary {rame 
construction and both provide far faste~ con~ 
sttuction and significant labor savings. In each 
book you'll read actual case studies -khich 
document the savings made in apartment 
projects of all sizes, savings which in some 
projects have totalled $200 or more pe unit. 

Plants in : AR IZONA CALIFORNIA 

Erect floor and roof systems 
Jp to four times faster. 
Get longer spans at less cost. 
Save substantially on 
Jarpenter, plumber, electrician 
~nd heating installation labor. 
Get better sound control, a 
rore rigid floor system and 
eliminat~ shrinkage. 
Get two to four weeks 
of extra rentals. 

You will also find co t compari~on sheets which 
you ca~ use tp, fig r your own savings on any 
upcommg pr<DJect. 

You'll wknt all the ~etails on how to get 
1. I l · I d 11 • W . qua 1ty construcuf n an rea , savmgs. nte 

today for yoJr free opies. 
I 

9777 CHINDEN B BOISE, IDAHO 83702 

IOWA OHIO CANADA (A lberta ) 



STUDIO STAIRS make a dramatic differep
1 

ce in homes, pro
fessional buildings, apartments an9 lod&es. For \new construc
tion or remodeling, they add elegance ard I save usable space. 
Competitively priced, STUDIO STAIR un 1~ts are fiactory built to 
exact specifications and shipped anywhrr~ , K.q., for easy job 

site a~e~~~ I~~~ lo~ ~~~~·~~e~c~y~T~~n~ :~~lions. 
1735 HOLMES RD., YPSILANTI , ~ICH. 48197 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVIfE 0
1
ARD 

I I ,.. - - - - - - - - - - - ------------+--+I --!"I -------, 
ATTACH J,ABEL HERE 

changing 

your 

address? 

Please give five weeks not ce !before cha nge of address 
becomes effect ive. Attach mailing labfl here and print 
your new address below. If yo9 have a;nY question about 
your subscriptio n, inc;:~~dr;~lahel with yo ur lette r. 

House & Home, P.O. Box j43of Higluftown, N. J. 08520 

I I 
: your name I I 
! _y_o_u_r _m_a_i_li_n_g_a_d_d_r_e_ss~~~~~~~~~~~I ~!~~+-~~~~~~ 

:-c-it-y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-l -+l~~---,-~~~z-i-p-c-o-d-e

1 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~+-~~---..,~~~~~~- : 
: your firm name I 1 
I I 

I : 

! firm address I I l 
: city I I zip code 

1 

I ~~-,-.,.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+--,-~-.,~~~~~~~ 

: type of business I I 
• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,.----+-~---,~~~~~~~ 

: your title or position I I I 

To ENTER oR EXTEND YOUR suBscmPnoN, w~ant 
CHECK HERE: 

D NEW D ONE YEAR $8 .00 y ur 
0 RENEWAL D THREE YEARS $16.00 

MAIL REMITTANCE TO 
House & Home, P.O. Box 430, Hightstown, II .J . 
08520- Rates Apply to U.S. & Canada Only-

own 

s~bscription? 
162 H&H JANUARY 1971 I I ·--r---------
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/. 
Folding\ doors have an insulating 
core arid heavy-duty vinyl surface 
in waldut or fruitwood grain or an 
emboss~d lace-like pattern in blue, 
gold, b~ge, ivory, or white. Spanish 
style hlandles have antique brass 

Rolling windows ride on cased 
nylon wheels. Re-engineered to bet
ter resi~ t air and water infiltration: 
sill pitch was increased from 5° to 

14° as a frost barrier and for better 
drainag : ; PVC foam -insulated head 

Self-closing butt hinge for cabinets 
and furhiture, eliminates need for 
door catbh . Its cost, plus labor, is less 
than the combined costs of conven
tional butt hinge, catch, and labor. 
The equ~l wing unit com es with or-

finish . Doors, from 2 ' to 6' widi 
6 '8" to 8' high, can be paire• 
shown, or used singly as doo 
as room dividers. Clopay, Ci1 
nati, Ohio . 
C IRC LE 340 ON READER SERVICE C 

track won't conduct cold; 
there's double weatherstrip 
throughout. Aluminum sill 
white enamel finish. Wabash, IV. 
phis, Tenn. 
C IR C LE 341 ON READER SERVI CE C 

namental tips like the ones sh• 
and also with flat button t ip~ 

l3/. " or 2'/•" joint lengths, and' 
full open or 105° stop. Ajax, Cit 
Industry, Calif. 
C IR C LE 342 ON REA DER SERVIC E C. 





510 NAILS A MINUTE: L~. -

THE KLINGH 
GOES AT A 
FAST CLIP 
Panel-Clip's Klincher Truss Press Jnd Cl ips a e he moist 
economical fastening system for trµsses on t~e ljlla~et today. 
The lease cost of the Klincher and lJig is less 1 th~n .ii2 . ~0 
a day, and that includes our free design servic (K~lin l her and 
Jig can be leased for j ust $37.88 9er month r I 

purchased for $1,114.00). .I 
If you're a growing truss fabr icator, you' I I appr cia e 
MAXIMUM SPEED- MAXIMUM PI OFIT -Ml I u I VESTMENT. 

For comp lete informat ion, write: 

The Panel-Clip c 
BOX 423, FARMINGTON, MICHIG~N 48024 

164 
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The entire Richmond LeiJure Line ~l as been designed and 
engineered to take full adva~tage of th L SS-~ AN-PERFECT 
labor conditions usual ly fou~d in the r m te ~esort areas. 

These ALL CEDAR maintenance fee l Richvond Leisure 
Homes have extremely low buildLout cost:;; 'a~d feature speed 
of completio~ with minimuml crew and l m~:m~J cost control. 

• All ma1or components are pre-asJe bled. 
• Wall sections are pre-built and p~-i s~l~t,d. 
• All windows installed ~nd door u its ~elh ng. 
• All wall panels are fini~hed both s def.·I · 1 

• Interior and exterior w~lls are pre dr
1
11ed alild 

engineered for electri4a1 installat on. I I 
Are you getting YOUR SHARE of the Bl P~<DFIT eisure mar
ket? RICHMOND LEISURE DEALERS A E! Write today for 
details. 1· 

I 
REA, ER SERVICE CARD 
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Vinyl-cl~d insulating doors need no 
on-site 4nishing, are easy to install, 
and help cut maintenance costs. 
Rigid P~c sheath (like plastic pipe) 
won't rust, corrode, or pit in the 
worst Jeather. Cladding is applied 

to 8' doors (shown), to new tr 
9' sliding door, and to manu 
turer's complete line of w indc 
Welded insulating glass is stand 
Andersen, Bayport, Minn. 
CIRCLE 343 ON READER SERVICE C 

Accordion door stacks down t• 
per lineal ft. Deluxe grade ride1 

I ball bearing wheels, has wood a; 
_.. gals. Standard grade has n) 

Colonia · rim lock is authentic 
reprodudtion except for adaptation 
to use with modern cylinder lock. 
This debgn, plus many other colo
nial re~roductions, is available in 
polishe l brass, antique brass, or 

wheels, shows vinyl connect 
Closet grade, with imperfection 
back, is same as standard. Up to 
high and 50' wide in five hardw 
finishes . Woodfold-Marco, Fo 
Grove, Ore. 
CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE C 

black. Polished surfaces are 
tected by special baked-on ena 
and all component parts are of 
cision brass forgings . Baldwin r 
ware, Reading, Pa. 
CIRCLE 345 ON READER SERVICE C 



Get t I e full story about our new order 
handqng system at Booth 2522 at the 
NAHB show. The right information. The 
right product, in the right quantity, on 
site, G>n time. Because we realize that 
thJ bllest products you can get aren't 
worth a bag of wet cement if you can't 
ge~ thf m when you need them. 

To ~ave you time and money, we have 
a nationwide network of d istributors. 
We s ~ock dist ributors, not sample-case 

Rolfi~g • vinyl siding • building insulation 
I 

salesmen. !We back them with still more 
stock at all Certain-teed plants and 
warepouses. And tie everything together 
with an electronic communications net
work. So that when your order comes 
in, we kn bw what to move and when. 
Roofing, t inyl siding, building insula
tion, millwork, and carpeting-every
thing arrives on site as needed. 

Is this the kind of service you've been 
looking for? Then visit us at the NAHB 

I 

• millwork 1 carpeting 

~vejust 
made every 
ertain-teed 

product 
even better. 

I With 
nationwide 

I service 
geared to 

~o~rneeds. 

Visit us at 
the NAHB show 

and tell us 
where to go. 

s~~w Or writ~ and we'll put you in 
to c with the jCertain-teed distributor 
~ ea r st you . Give h im the business. 
C~ rta i n-teed w

1
il l save you. Time and 

t i'}1e gain. Ce ntain-teed Products Cor
p ration, Valley Forge, Pa. 19481. 

The 
Timely 
Company 



In the first place, Jour

1 

ove s~las e~ployees 
will learn a lot more from e ing ~ou in action, 
than from hearing you ta lk a out It. And they'll 
learn more willingly· (Nob dy lik s a lecture.) 
In the second place, they' ll h1ye an extra 
incentive to work rrore efficir~tly throughout 
the year, knowing rheir re ar~ is trip to the 
U.S.A.! _I 

And in the third place, you'll t:Je d(j)ing the 

<"'s I I 
~l#"to 
~0admtl;lng oont•l butod fo• th] publlo goo1 

government and every taxpayer a favor . If 
you go oler t here, ~ou'l I be adding your bit to 
the gold drain. If ygu can bring some visitors 
in, you'll improve o

1

ur balance of payments. 
Think about it and if it seems a good idea, call 

~r~~~~ ~1~~cnes~~-out tours and reductions on 

United States Travel Service, Department 
of Com,erce, Wasr ngton D.C. 20230. 

e~ UNITED STATES TRAVEL SERVICE 
~An lgenc~ ot 1he US Oepartmen or Comment:: 



I 

make 
Grant 1260. Hr. ' d\\jare that 

ligfit of heavy folding doors. 
Stro~l silent and sine y, th . 1260 series keeps 

£ lding doors wei hi g [UP to 125 lbs. each 
under co pl t control. Two door 
bi-fold se s J f 1 ur door bi-parting 

(closet) uni s J e easily installed and 
require littl or n mai~tenance. The 

I hardware has a u ~r of incomparable 
features. These inclu e I heel I" rocker arm" 

carriers, braw y 1 T track and 
large n lo all b aring wheels. 

Grant's 12fo a bee me the prime 
architec ura 1ardw re choice for 

moving h av oldijg doors in all 
t pes f con~truction. Our 
Ii er~ u e wilt help you see 

why. It'r y urs f~r the asking. 

G~ANT® 
WE KEEP THINGS MOVING 

G""' r olloy ••d Hudw•" Co .• d;,. of fo'""m "' Syo"m• Co'P , " H"h ""'" W•" Ny.ok, N~ l"'k 1'"/c;~ ol l•do .. ey, Califom .. "'" 



~hen I I ~ 
YOU'RE A B q,.oER 

isn't it nice to ~no ,f I eone ... 
.---+--+-+----. 

TECO TECO 

Cr TECO 

~ 
U-GRIP TRIP-L-GRIP AL L PURPOSE 

TECO TECO TECO 

L'" TY DOWNS POST ANC HORS BRIDGING 

TECO TECO TECO 

H-CLI P 
Plywood Support SHIM 

WITH ALL TLE 
RIGHT CONNEChl ION 
send for your FREE copy 

1 

the NEW TECO CATALO 

TECO ENGINEER~NG Cl 
5530 Wisconsin Ave. J Wash• 

I 
CIRCLE 442 ON READER SE 

I I 
I I 

Project yourself into the "Housing of ~He Se~enties." 
Panelfab International porporatid> _J qme of the na

tion 's leading pre-engineered buil~ing f manufacturers 
- is now offering an exclLsive build r's pianufactured 
housing program that Wi ll put y, u 1 ~ th~ "under 
$20,000" market using either privat

1 
or love ~lnmental-

assisted financing. I 
Select from an exciting array ofl 97i1 ele~ations in 

standardized floo r plans !ranging f~pm J2 bedlrooms, 1 
bath to 5 bedrooms, 2 baths and ~i th eye-appealing 
exterior trim packages. Tr.e Panelfa rjo[usin @ System 
has been approved for Fl'iA and VA im~yred financing 
and for HUD 221, 203 an<ll 235 prog arris. I 

Non-combustib le wall I panels (j<D netl I by an exclu
sive new fastening system which prb·ecfs the 1'conven
tional look") prov ides nef dimensib so~ structural in
tegr ity in the pre-engineered housi g ifi~ustry. 

Write today for the fre6 Panelfab Builtler's Informa-
tion Kit - "New Dimensions 'fal b 
In Manufactured Housing" 
and learn how your corn- pa e International Corp. 
pany can be an importJnt 1600 N.W. LeJeune Road 
prof it -making influence in Mjami. Florida 33126 
the 1971 housing market fii el (30 5) 633-3266 

Write or call HOUSl~G 11111 ~ 
SALES DEPARTMENT. 
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OLS & EQUIPMENT 

Lightw1f ight chain sa can be used 
at a.ny angle to trim trees, make 
rustic enc1ng, or re ' ove storm
damag,d trees. It w ighs only 6 
lbs. 7 z. but holds 10 oz. of fuel 
and ha 12" bar so it an cut a 24"-

Belt-fe~ nailers, for 111se on panel 
machi~es, drive l,Or 16d nails 
before I they must be reloaded-di
rectly from oarton. Us din tandem 
as sho · n, they drive n 1 

· 1s into plate 

Lamin te trimmer h ·S a base that 
tilts up to 45° in two irections for 
obtusef (left) or acute (right) angle 
cuts and for cutting into corners. 
As sh 1wn, it can be sed with one 
hand. A ledge guid 
makes it easy to trim l 

,, 
dia. log. For safety, ts design 
quires two-handed op

1

eration. It 

~ea~~:~~~~k~;~~s~u~~:t~~~.t~ 
Chicago. I 

CIRCLE 369 ON READER SERVICE C 

simultan ously at 
arranged angles. ails are 
long with full-round ead. Fast 
Corp., Franklin Park Ill. 
CIRCLE 370 ON READE 

~I, 

\~ 
I~ 

ted verti1 
as in backsplashes. T e 31. -hp rr 
develops 30,000 rp~. It has c 
bination flush and bf vel solid 
bide bit. Kit convertf it to a ro 
Stanley Works, New Britain, C 
CIRCLE 371 ON READE SERVICE C 



MAN .• 
THAT' 
MAN I A.......---..a..-.,., 

THE NEW SHAKE'Tq 
1 

N 7-INCH EXPOSURE 
SH~KES OR SHINGLE i 1N 8-FOOT PANELS 
You just can't beat cedar shingles L shakes for outstanding Mansards. 
The Mansard is for design emphasir ~ apartments, homes or office build
ings . · l so why settle for less than t e best, use on ly Shakertown Shakes 
and Shlngles in the new 7-inch weat1h r exposure. Now they are available in 
the popular Barn Shake texture along ith the effective Shingle and Rough 
Sawn qhingle textures. Panels lare ~fe long tor conven ient application on 
the Mainsard or sidewalls, nailed d ~lee to the \studs. Sel f-aligning panels 
and matching color, annular-threa , ed r.ails speed application. Choice of 
natural! cedar or eight semi-transpa r lfinishes for the distinctive appear
ance. Flanels are also availabib wit r inch exposure. 

_ ,.,.,,....._..,,,,..,.___,__,,...,...,..,.r,m:-r..,,..,,....,..,,,,.""'..,,.....,.............,,,..,.-;' 1, ........ 1 \ 1..,,...1! ..,,..,,1:1- I""'"",; I; '......W . ': i' .. 11 11: ·I • i' L I~\ ·,1 'I 1 I ' '.1

1 

] ' 

111 I ' I I ' ~ ' 

i 'I" l . 11·! I' I ! • I 

~oa 

m·s' CTUR~~ 
•Si 
·uco" 

.......,._,..,.....a·--· I I '.! .:' j t ' 

VISIT SHAKERTliN I 0 TH NO. 2371 AT THE 

Write tor detailed IJrochu~ In Canada 

SHAKERTOWN CORPOll A ION BESTWOOD INDUSTRIES, LTD. 
DEPT. HH -1 I P. 0. BOX 2042 
4416 LEE ROAD VANCOUVER 3, B.C. 
CLEVELAN D, OHIO 441 ,8 



Some people g t f ocial Security b fore they retire. 
All H takes ;, one s11p J ~ou ' re out of work. Fial 

on your back. vyithout a~ i ~ ctome. 
But, that's where you' f wrbng .1 I 
Social security covers act~dents like this with dis

abil ity benefits. Acc iden ~t o~ ny kind, that will keep 
you from working for 't yew or lpnger. The same 
goes for a seri?us i l lne~ . A~y illness. 

A young disapled worf r,l"Yho earned $100 a week 
on the average,! for exam le, nd who has a wife and 
two C:hildren, .rieceives 1134

1

180 a month in social 
security benefits. 

Or, suppose you die. Fp m a bad fall. Or any 
reason . Your socia l se 1 rity su rvivors benefits may 
provide your family wit a r teady income. Regular 
monthly checks until yol!lr c "ldren are 18. And on to 
22, if they're in school. j 

If you think social ser rit helps when you retire, 

170 H&H JANUARY 1971 

Social ~ecurity pays four benefits: survivors , disability, 
retirem e'nt, and Medicare. 
U.S. DEPA~TMENT OF HEALTH , E LIGATION , AND WELFARE • Social Security Adminis tration 



Weste~n Wood Mouldings are the " instant Jis tomizers " 
that mrke rooms look ready to move into ' ' ' ~at help you 
se ll ho[lles faster. Use wood moulding ideas il<le the "per
manerit frame " to create decorative intere t on a "ho
hum" wall, or the dropped ceiling to drama ize an entry. 

City/State/Zip 

one of a series presen eii by members of re American Wood Council 



.-1M~11n ! 

STA-TRU'.® 
ENTRY 

SYSTE ' S 
More 
Than 
Justa 
Door ... 

I 
WON'T WARP 

WON'T SHRINK 

WON'T CRACK 

WON'T Ty..'IST 

WON'T SWELL 

Engineered, manufactured and tested t1 

eliminate door problems. Steel panel 
with polyurethane foamed-in-place cor 
provides all-weather protection. Pre-hun 
and assembled for fast , cost reducing i~ 
stal lations. Ava ilable with sidelights an 
in 30 beautiful styles. I 

It's an Entry Sy,stem 

CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Pickup truck has front di c brakes 
that are smoother, morcl precise, 
provide balanced braking! between 
front and rear wheels. Ot, er Chey
enne model features : an 9ngine for 
lower-lead fuels, double-walled box 
and cab, fender liners, one-hand 

t i gate, more comfortable seating, 
b{trer cab ventilation, more power
f~l sealed-beam headlamps. Op
tip al : white two-tone side panel, 
c' me bumper. Chevrolet, Gen
e~a Motors, Detroit, Mich. 
Cl CLE 364 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

V~ rating plate compactor is small 
eip. ugh to get into tight places, yet 
ptTuces 3,350 lbs. of impact-
4 l ~~O times a minute. Heavy gauge +f 1 plate is l 7"x20". It is powered 
bf. a 5-hp engine (a 6-hp engine iso
lat d from vibration is optional), 
hr a centrifugal clutch and recoil 
staf ter for easy startups . For longer 
b~ ring life and less maintenance, it 
h~ a new oil bath eccentric in which 
oil can be changed without dis
a~s mbling unit. Optional equip-
9 9nt: two-wheel cart and water 
t19k for use on asphalt . Stow, 
B111ghamton, N.Y. 
cr11lc LE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I 



® 

ALLIANCE 
I 

1R 

HE EXTRA TOUCH H T 
, CLJfES HOME SALES tl:j ER! 

GENIE! ll stantly recognized for quality by ew I, ome prosrects. 

ENJE! Pre ~old through national advertising al d cal proJotion. 

IV I El Bae;~~ by a nation-wide network of relia 1k d /er servicl outlets. 

IE! Perforti.ce-proved by sat;sf;ed users e +,i. ... 
(!;~II your local dealer or write to~~y af.· d find out how the 

GEN! utomatic Glarage Door Opener System by ~LI NCE merchandising 
progra an help yoJ ~ell more homes! GENIE- "The ara e Door Picker Upper!" 

' Opens t~ garage doorl . . . turns on the light .. . closes th~ ~011 
••• then locks up tight. 

I ooth 204 National Home Bui l ~ e rs St ow, Houstorl 

Thl LLIA c E Manufacturing er-· I c. A llian l . Ohio 446 01 

1 A NORTH AM ERICAN PHILI PS Cr MP NY I HH-1 

/ M•ker 1 the lamoos ntem Rotator ... AIHan" T enna- Rr •i .. "lV" Bitter Col°' Getter!" 



Rust removing attachmen for use 
on 3/s" and 1/2" drills or dis sanders 
and grinders, has 21 harde ed steel 
teeth that whirl away he vy rust, 
scale, barnacles, or mineral deposits 
from steel, concrete, or ny hard 

Variable speed 1/4' drill ~s one of 
five new models with fastback-de
signed, double-insulated I handles. 
Balanced for comfortabll use, it 
weighs only 13/• lbs. (the 3/s" drill 

<:--- CIRCLE 174 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I 

s~ace with little or no dust. Sur
fa I is clean and ready for painting. 
A t chment is 4\12" in diameter, 
w

1 
i s 2 lbs., needs no lubrication. 

~ Sales, Miami, Fla. 
C LE 366 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

r ssed steel tape rule, a pull-out 
e ~ nsion for cuts of almost 3', and 
q I, terturn pop-up guides for hair
li~e 45° mitres. Porta-Table, High
lff Park, Ill. 
C LE 367 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

l 
·ghs 11's lbs.) and measures just 

• ', so it can fit in hip pockets 
~te climbing ladders. Thor Power Jf I, Aurora, Ill. l I LE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

111 



H 
p pRCDoucTS 1NC -
sv1LLE. oHib 44641 . (2\6) 875- 5556 

L 

Reader I 

Dear Ho~se & H terest 
roe . We 

s no bag or 
We manufacture product which should definite Y 
you: Built-In fi leaning ~ystems. VACUFLO is o r 
claim many fir r s. Pri~~ ipally that our syste h 

filters. Tha ' import~t . II 

No doubt you ' been ap, roached about built- i ,c " aning 
before and pe aps have evaluated or even use 11 a l ew systems. 

iada, writ , to H-P Prod 

Whether you a involv~ in the construction f t homes a 
year or 3,00 townhour~s or garden apartment , odulars or 

mobiles, we w that f ilt-in cleaning o i ant to you 
because it h 1 become as much a part of t h e m building 

scene as plu ing arld entral heating . 

Why not have he appro riate people in your rg ization talk 
' th . I I 1 b . 1 . 1 ' I II I h wi us to cuss no< on y ui t-in c eanin 1, ut aw 

VACUFLO spe ficallY b n add a new dimension to your homes? 

We think yo 11 find ~ CUFLO has a lot f it. 

sincerely, 
H-P PRODUCTS, INC 

a~l~M.f'~ 
paul R . Bishop 
Asst. to the Pre 1d t 

ucts, Inc., Box 523, 0 



~~!~"~"'~d~un- ~ •~~d~ li~q~]P,~J 1~~.p~e~a~e<~l~i~~O! 
five men using hammers! An he'' I do a better job. On to ,000 16d na s per hour, including reloading rime. 
roof decking or sub-flooring, tHe Gun-Nailer pulls boards Great for frami of all kinds! I 
tight, with one blow. No wastf:d n1 ils . Drives 7,000 nails ~rite for fre ailing cost calculator. See how uch 
per hour, including reloadingjJ im . M.en like to use the you can cut you . ailing costs. We'll include detai s on 
Gu~ai!er. And you'll hke e ay 1t cuts costs. The Pas ode power la1 ers and heavy-duty staplers . 

. ;:i.---" The Stallion The Gun-Nailer I 1 
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Drives 16d (3Y,") Dri ves al l 'p s LOD 
nails-box, sinker, types of Sd 
common, ring- (2Y, ") and 6d [ I 

NY, DIVISION OF SIGN DE shank, screw-type. nails. Sturdy strip COM 
Cartridge loading. loading. We ighs under 
Weighs 11 pounds. 8 pounds. ormick Blvd., Dept. HH, Skokie, Ill. 6d076 

Paslode Canada Reg'd, Scarboroug , Ont. 

CIRCLE 412 ON READER SER IICE CARD 
I I 



s: 

From single-family to mul i-story housing, Yardley ABS 
plastic drain/waste/yent !Pipe and fittings . .. accepted 
by all major model c~des . .. carry a 50-year guaran
tee, str~ngest in the ndus ry. This durable material . . . 
providing lower inst lied cost ... is available through 
a rapidly growing ch, in of distribution centers through
out the U.S. Call the Yard ey distributor near you. Ask 
for new Yardley ABS DW catalog. Stop and see us at 
the NAHB Show, Boo hs 2 44 and 2645 

Plastic pipe and fittings tor all ater a d gas needs 

Cil.ELANESE PLASTl~S C<j>MPANY 
4550 Cemetery Road • Hillard , qhio 43026 
A DIVISION O F CELANESE CORr RATIO' 



Th"ifE~ I 
helps sell ho es 

... and apartme111ts, too! 
Thai-Teak makes a prestig~_lflob with rich, 
full lifetime beauty that sells i ts~l f . It costs 
no more than many custon1 vinrls, many 

wood floors, many wall-to-v'{all arpetings 
. . . in large installations 

Competitively priced quality! tha is unique 
and praiseworthy. lnstalla, ion ·s qu ick, 

easy, precise and maintain~d at low cost. 
Keeps labor prices right down o I the floor. 

It helps you make more erm nently 
satisfied clients and custo ers.~sn't that 

Thai-Teak resists termite~! , rot decay. 

what you really w • 
1
nt? 1 · 

Send for FREE brochures ori 15 patterns 
and technical data. 

Kansas Ci ty Residence 
Thai-Teak Double Herringbone Pattern 
Architects : Seligson/Eggen, Kansas City 

SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S 0 

® 
1900-10 S. 20th St. , Phila., Pa. ~141) • (215) DE 4-1500 
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Backhoe/l~ader digs l17r 6" dee 
sewer or pipelmes. It can reach~ 
so It digs more trenc~ at one s

1

1et 
It has more than 11' [loadif g h1 
to clear qigh-sided frucks. !Al 
takes less time to swmg fr9ml c1. 
to side or extend ot rhrac~ s 
lizers. Ford Motor, I Bir+ g. 

Tru•~ ,J, ilin~ 
hand! nailing, incr 
hea~-duty unit s 
both s1de5 at the s e time so the 
truss nee~ not be ned over and 
the job 1~ reduce t a one-man, 
one-fanded operat1 P· Clmcher op
erateF onl 115-v. lll rent. Newest 
mod~!, w~ch man cturers claim 
is iqprov~d for sp and depend
ability, d ' also off t~d for a· 1ower 
prici than earlier P}odels. Panel
Clipj Far4iington, ' if h . 
CIR C E 378 ON REA R SERVICE CARD 

Mich. I I 

CIRCLE 372 ON READER S;ERVIC < 

Compact trim saw is 101/2" 

weighs just 7 lbs. 1nd, bec~L 
balanced top handle, may !De 
with only one handrtTlie 4 1/21" 1 
turning at 3,800 rp ' , ~uts rirc 
materials such as pl . xJgiass1] p 
laminates, trim, ~!Yfood 
position boards, or l t?in (+o 
rous) metals. At 90° It can cut 
up to 1 15/16''. At 45° 1it cuts 
1 1/16". Built-in trigier switdh 
on-off cbntrol. Rdckiwell, 
burgh, Pa. I I l 
CIRCLE 374 ON READJR SERVI E 

I 

Power drill, strong etiougl\ 1 

into masonry blo ks or th 
steel plate, as shofd wei~r 
lbs., has a 3/s" bit, Y,2 -~p refE 
motor, and a varia~le speed a 
ment on the tri~er that I c 
locked in at any spee? up to 
rpm. The newly d~sipt;ed ~n 
resistant bright red hafdle is d 
insulated. Motor is la unitidec 
struction so pieces fcdrf p in~o 
reducing cost and aking j s' 
easy. Wen Products, chicagf . 
CIRCLE 375 ON READER r ERY1fE 

1 1 I 



Delta fa ce : the versatil 
1 

v Ive. 

Yo" i"" ""F,!!~ m!'i'f o~~!~g*I''~~!,~~~~~,1~,~!,,,~~~' how,boot' 
than Delta. I. I. I ' mother concerned about her children turning on the 

All Delta faucets exhibit our orig nal conc~pt ol one hot water by mistake? Shof her the Delta-Temp 
sjngle handle operated with on~ one mof·ng part. pressure-balanced showe valvr. 
Which means easy operation for ~ u 1r l custo ers. And The point is this. We ~ake f~ucets for kitchen sinks, 
fewer costly return trips for you. I lavatories, tubs and sho~ers. lln finishes from chrome 

:I But there the similarity betwee Delta fau ets nds. to brushed gold . In models with the widest variances 
vye·ve taken the trouble to desi beparate lin s to in the industry. To f it alfnost any application known 
h[andle any installation you may ~mb up ag inst today. How about tomo rlrow yvhen new applications 

Got a customer who wants i ekpread ath oom are discovered? We" re n t w ' rried . .. our versatile 
lJeauty and single handle efficienc in lthe sa e fa cet? valve will evolve. 
We've got the new Delta Fjord. ow abou the cus- DEL:I~ ~ 
tomer who simply wants a great-I king, har -wo king • "Tll be plugging Delta 

faucets regularly on 
my CBS radio show."" Div. of Masco Corp., Greensburg, In . 

In Canada: 
Delta Faucet of Canada. Ltd., 
Rexdale, Onta;:.i_?•··~ -.... ~~ 

~~~~ 



Creators of the 1 2 new cha te s lin the Home 
Builders Profit l:>ook. Sequoy lh® arpet Mills builds 
new home builder pr

1 

fits by the sq1are arf It's like find ing 
money on the floor. This is .. . a Gl al ays has been ... 
our edge. ·1 

Sequoyah Carpet are created t? be h~ BEST BUY in a 
price range. That's hat made us ~ ~ow. 

Today Sequoyah is stronger in ~he B ST BUY field than 
ever before. I 

The latest chapters in your n~w rofit story include 
decorator styles .. . and foam bac ed a:~rp. et in two forms 
- carpet tiles and rolls of Ca rpet N O~shlion. 

Get the fu ll Sequoyah Carpet sto y . C'.rl l (405) 528-7821 -
or visit our booth at the Nation I A sociation of Home 
Bu ilders Convention Exposition, H ust n. I 

CARPET Ml~LS I 

HOME OFFICE : 4545 LINCO LN BLV . 
A DIVISION OF SEQUOYAH IN~USTRIES , INC. 

OKLAHOMA C TY, 0 LAHOMA 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SER ICE C 

She works 
gets paid 

I 

~you; 
~s. 

There are a number of 
reasons why you should 
install Waste King 
Universal stainless 
steel dishwashers in 
your new kitchens: 
dependability, longevity, 
and most important, the 
added va lue of the home in 
the eyes of your customer. 

But there's another bonus fea
ture when you install ou r stain
less steel dishwasher. A lady. A 
trained Home Service Consult
ant. She works for you but gets 
paid by us. 

Use our 700 and 900 series dish
washers and we include a home 
demonstration by our girl. She'll 
check out your new customer 
on how best to use t he new 
machine, make sure it's working 
properly and in that rare, rare 

instance when service 
is necessary, she'll 

arrange for it. 
This kind of service 

takes a load off your 
.. salesmen. And makes 
~ your new homeowner 
..... r el kinda' warm inside. 

One m~re thing. We also build 
t[ e w~orld ''S quietest and most depe dab/e waste disposer. 

So if you want to make your 
custo ers doubly impressed, 

g ve them one of each -
Was e King's stainless steel 

cjl ishw . sher and a Waste King 
Uni~ersa/ f,disposer . Both top of 
the f "ne ... like your product. 
For urth r information drop.a 
pos card to : Dick Schaub, VP 
Mar et ing, Waste King Universal, 
3300 E. 5 th Street, Los Angeles, 
Cali ornia 90058. 

The stainless s eel 
dishwasher. 
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. REFAB STAIRWAYS 

j , 

·1 . d. ·11 d . 1- . 
I y mto pre- n e cente11 o. 
Custom fitted to)spe i~ca~io~~ 
are ideal spacesaver ~or mdlo 

out . American I Pinel, 1Y~s 
Mich. · I I 

CIRCLE 385 ON READ R I ERVICE 

S<oel '"'n ~e j',.Y < ~ inl,L 
field welding 1is ~eq~ir~d . ccabt 

treads are alrea~y ~~detl to 
which are ma~e to exabt 
height and slipl eas · 1 I ov

1

1 e~ a 

center pipe col m~1" ord.11 
able to any heikht, d ie ~ tah1 
be constructed ff r ri ~- Of l{ft 
approach ( coun te~clocbyi: 
clockwise). 60°, f 0°}.of SCJJ\iare 
ing platforms ¥e vkilabl~ . 
Industries, Carrhic a~l, Calif 
CIRCLE 386 ON R• ADER sEJ v 1c1 

smoothly and a · or9 dsy asse 
Treads also in wood, wooa 
carpeted, met;il, ~nd lrupber 9o' 
Duvinage, Hagerstown, Mi:! . 
C IRCLE 387 ON RJ ADh hRv r t E 

I i I I 

I I 



I l 
The E, ~~- t ,ait Door by Pe se. 

t ~oor styles in the same sett ing. To ~ep ptov n tr uble free over the years. It ow you have a c oice. There's an Ever-
1~t rate h:owl' v~rsatile and totally dis- n'1t warp or t ist. One-p iece molding can 't Stra t Door tor every 1doorway. 
e Eve -Stra t Doors really are. ad~. Nov ne rs to peel. And there's neve~ ~ 
i sine~ pie ures of Ever-Strait Doors l~Y e~d t hid the beauty of an Ever-Strait Pe Se 
: 

1

our 1tten ionl . imagine what the rea1 i h nd a s orm door. J E er Strait DCJ>ors ® 

~J~~d~~~r ~
1 

~a~o~esmaa~~e~p!~t~et~t: isi~~=rt~]~~o ~eb~~~~~ull nE~f ;~;t~~\~o~n 900 f~" Ave . Hamdton. Ohio 45012 

N -1 ' ' 'f d A 1
1 U.S . Pa ents No. 3,153,817 : 3,273 ,287: 3 ,238,573: 3,l26,479. Patented in ~ 0 npatte ~ what the architecture. ' tr -wide 3 6" x 6 8' or ad ed elegance. I Canada 1965. 1966; and in Un ited ringdom 1962. Other patents pending. 

l notlhi~g I an ever detract from the l ailable ith compatible toplights, sideJ ©Pease 9ompany 1970 

CIRCLE 418 ON REkDER SERVICE CARD 

Discover what's new i e Ever-Strait exhibit at the N~HB Sho 



I ' I I 

for every facet of:+, ~~~~~gRpr~~:~residential, com-
mercial, + instituti?nal-solve the eve r-p~esent problem 
of litter a d eliminate the necessit of usi r g unattractive 
I itter rec ptacles 

I I 

the Litter King is 

~ade on a horizontal
ly ard vertically rein
forced steel frame ... 

Jsin~lg rot-resistant cy-
9re s wood ... 

dip- oated to prevent 
r~st and to provide a 

uniff.rm and beauti
f1ul lfini sh, the Litter 

~inl provides beauty 
~nd - durability and ac~ 
t

1
ual ly serves to com

~lerrent the area into 

r ith it is placed 

The Litter King is priced at $39.95, comp lete with 2 gallon Jontainer and two foot 

galvan.ized insr
1 
a-llation pipe. It is available with op1ional tbp :nd pedestal to fit any 

spec1f1c need . 

The greatest ~are has been taken in the se lection oJ materials and in our craftsman
ship to assurJ the strength ~nd co ntinuing attractiv(ess of or product. 

For further in j ormation write:I Victor Stanley, Inc., Dl nki rk , Maryland 20754 (telephone: 

A.C. 301 , 257)7578) I 

1 OORS AND WIND! 

h 
lk I - l 

t at prevents era 1yg r wnn 
Exterior frame i clad ~n rigid 
Inside finish is 1 ft natihral for: 
ing or painting Malia, Gah 
Ohio. I 

CIRC LE 381 O N R ADER ER VICE 
I 

~ 

L 
. _ I I. . 

ow-mamtenr n ,e wm ow 1T c 
aluminum . Bak d-on crylic 
comes in tep col0rs and I ' 
Aluminum ove~aps t corf e 
expansion. w bo fram and a 
natural inside. inyl eath r
ping at head, hec)<, and 1bc 
rails. Polypropy ene p le- and 

at side stilesi ,lass r sts ir
1 

bed. Rolscreen, ella, owa. 
CIRCLE 383 oJ R !ADER ERV! , E 

Low-cost sli1 n ; win ows a 
versible panejs, ocks n eithf 
of mullion. ~'i ht lock -wjor 
two positionp. _ creeds cal I 
moved from in ide; indo s 
be removed fro , out ide. il 
treated polyprowlene pile Je 

. . N I h. I stnppmg. ort , rop c 1~e 

Systems, Citi Indu try, F: 
CIRCLE 384 ON RfADER ERVICE 

1: ' I 



took Leigh to take the "cold" out of cold steel and offer closet doors with warmth and beauty. The 
esert white prime finish can be the perfect base for decorator ~nd antiquing treatments. ONLY LEIGH 
FFERS . . . troub le-free, low-priced closet doors ~ deep forme~ from heavy gauge steel* in nine dif
!rent styles, plus wood-grained vinyl clad and versatile whit~ painted hardboard. All bi-fold doors 
!ature Leigh's exclusive balanced suspension system-that neter jumps the track. Can't sag, bind or 
ick. Leigh doors operate smoothly, silently, and effortlessly( install in minutes-even in out-of
lUa re openings. Saves call-backs. *Also available in[ zinc electro-plated steel on specia l order only. 

ircle 176 on Reader Service Card 

Prefinished wood-grained vinyl clad 
closet doors available in med ium 
maple and dark walnut, provide a 
look of luxury and a I ifetime of wear . 
Circle 177 on Reader Service Card 

Williams, a subs idiary of Leigh and 
a leading creator of fine bathroom 
furnishings offers the SCANDIA. 
Now available in the cabinetmake rs 
latest finish-flaxen ash. 

Circle 178 on Reader Service Card 

Leigh's easy to install, suspended 
ceiling systems feature an exclusive 
grid connection system which allows 
cross tees to lock into the ends of 
main tees. This means less scrap 
and more profit to you. 
Circle 179 on Reader Service Card 



Th•t'o wh•t ""'ho">; l to~•Y· To poceofa, tho 
right environment means w II des!igned outdoor play 

areas for their child ~n. It means playground 
equipment that's built solidly, safel .I Playground equipment 

that encourages creativity a Id baldy-bu i lding activity. 

-"'---- ~-.... 1t_otat~!~, l~1~ID:~~~' 
t e enJironment that sells 

r arer s on your housing. 

~ . 

Investing primarily for highest p9ssible <l:urrent Income 
withort imprudeht ly risking capitr l 
For Prspectus: Contact I 

~-----------------r--- -------
1 Delaware Man~gement Comp~P.y, 1n9. 
f 7 Penn I Center, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103J • Pho1e 215/LO 4-2556 

f Gentlemen: Pl ease mai l me a Decatur ln cf me Fu n9 Prospectus with-
1 out ob ligation. 

I . 
f name I 1 1 I 

~ address I 11 I 

L-~~~~~---~-------~---~-~~~~~-
CIRCLE 445 ON READER SE11J ICE C;\RIJ 
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finish on ro\i~h-f awn edar 01 

wood exteriors o inte iors. c, 
applied over ol~ s ain or new we 
even damp woo ' -an won't 
ter, crack, chij , or peel. I 
Paint, Emeryvlll , Cal· . 
CIRCLE 388 ON RE DER ERVICE 1 

Drywall finishin, syste uses a 
wide glass fib:er mesh tape cc 
with a therm9settin adhE 
When activat~d~y a h t iron 1 

it adheres fir ly t walll 
joints. SecondJ la er joi t comp 
is applied ov~r f ape ( bove, 
Before compo~m~ eve dries, I 
can be spra~ed or to f rm tes1 

walls (above, Ir{· ht). The sy~ 
designed for in~u triali4ed cons 
t10n, speeds 1p1 t treafment 1 
can be applied a abou~ the sp1 
man walks. I~ seful for inte 
other than in odu ar hou 
National Gy;psu , Bu alo, N 
CIRCLE 389 QN IRE DER s RVICE ( 



"For decora e e F ct and durabilit , I II take 
jolds Al,umin r i le-Shakes;"sa s iami b~ilder. 

219 s9uares of gleaming white S i g e-~hak1es sign to withstand hu rica e-fo rce winds dpproved by 
Jse to top the mansard roo f of th1 ~~ r un It aipart Florida's demanding Dad e ounty Code); a high degree 
co1plex, as l0 el l as its bath house. Liste \6 ftvhpt Mr. of heat ref lectivity; a sil il !nized, baked acryli c enamel 
Je, n ing, J enn ings Construction C 1 P

1
~n~1 ,, has to fin ish that lasts years lo ger han ordinary pair. ted surfacJs. 

alb ut his exper ience with Shing le-Sha s. Architects, build rs, a downers will appreciate the 
"Bo h )the architect and I want a gCDod loo ing effects possible with t ick

1

futt, h ~avily-tex tured Shingle-
niatfr ia l i ~h low upkeep We picked y ~olds Alu mi um Shakes, as well as col r tr]. tments possible w ith a choice 
S1hir gle- halkes because of what ou climate ~oes to of Polar White, Terrac Gr en, Autumn Brown, Charcoa l, 
ordinary materials and finishes. We re very p lea d, Hunter Red, and naturaJI alu inum . 
too w it t~e i r ease and economy of i s allati n.']' See Sweets Arch itect ra l File 21d/Rey) or use cou-

Mr. J e
1
nnings and his architect w · a so weljl a re pon below for more t for ation. 

o f ther Sl irigle-Shake features: , 4-w i ter oc ing e- See us at Bui lde 's s ow, Booth 2126, 2227 . 

,-- ---------1 

EYNOLDS 1

1 LUMINUM 
uilding Products I 

I ' I 
Reyno lds ~ftals Company I 
Bui ldi g Pruucts and Supply Division I 
Park idge, l linois 60068 I 
325 ~est uhy Avenue, Dept. HH-11 

Yes, s nd II information on Reynolds Alumi- I 
num s ingl rShakes and other residential builCl- I 
1ng pr due . I 
NAMEf-------+4- - - ---- ·- -- I 
COMT N Y 

ADDRE S-H----~---------

I 
I 
I 

CITY -+-- ++--------- -- I 
ZIP I 

-+--------;-+-_-_- _-_______ J 

--



l"RU.UU l.:'J.'S/ .EX' l'.EKlUKS 

Asphalt sh~ngles wiJ I ~itra-thick1 
extra-heav~ shadow liJe~ give the 
deep sculptured look of ~and - split 
shake . Each shingle has a thick 
overlay of colored ceramic rock 

grallj 1 les or durability and color
fastf ss . ~-~tra asphalt coating gives 
supe~ior Jeind and fire resistance . 

~I~1'rn;~lle~N ~:~::::E::r·CE CARD 

Acr lie fii m is factory bonded to 
I 11 

pla~tc, Iljletal, or wood (like the 
plas 1c sHutter and siding shown) 
bef b t~ building products are 

~ha~t,d. FEm becomes an integral 
part! of e products adding the 
hre~ th nd durability of acrylics 
plu ong- ife finishes, non-chalking 
crolo ~ , an~ minimal maintenance. 
Roh~ an Haas, Philadelphia, Pa. 
CIRCl t E 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

-'AfiJs;-a .---•- - - ~--.-::-~ -··· -··-··-·- -·--
:, ::-1:---'--~==--. ~~~ 

&r~f?lltthrough ·:. 1 ~ 

~~~-~.~~)~-~ :·-~·- -
-------· ... · 1 ... . -. .. 

ca.Lot's ... r -. I . . 

.Timber - .. 1-
--- --- - . --l- -- I ·- I - - " . - . - -

.::.=:--Ntcjintains-natura1 -be.apty ot e~ eri r wood~ may--- -
-~~die aJ!P-1

1
iecl over-Cabot's wood Ftai~·s: L - - ·- · 

-~: ~~~~~,:~1Jn~ -b~lde~s ~:li ke.- ;~~~~~:- in~re~ b .l. ;:~~st ~ ~n the~~~t~r(JI ~ -· -
loo!< of wood. Yet, for lack of a suitable fl 1sh, ·I e:.natural beauty- of · 

--"':'00~ is shht-l!~ed ... su···n l i~ht ~.~d· l · weath_ ~·n.' g 's o~ c~~:s~C!Clr.ken~l19 -
and_ ble~c11m9 . .. Now, . <;a~ot .s ~I11T11?.e..r.~o_!e ,fi~I s --~_hf1, l)e~<ft,: f_or ~ l~ng+ . 

. 

·. --- la.,;tmg.-h. 1. 9~-9. lo.·ss .dear .rnish ... th. a.I w.· ill. ~r. ov1 .. lo. n .. ~ -term protection fo.· r _::=:::<t-~~:'-~a!~raL :olor~:~f expo~ed ...,_ood_: T.rmbe ! ote -. Tay also .. be . used _to __ 

;;-~~t:o;~~-,'~f s:a::e. ~gl~ss fi-n~s~- ~or ~a :'Cl'.~ed s rf~~1· ·~: · _ ·· j : •. :- --~ -· . ... .. ·- _ 
:::::: •-:con~1;~s-ari'.'ettect1-ie .. ... i"'---- tt - · ;;;.: _____ _ 

_ .ultra-violet absorbant . . - .. I S j L I C b 
- --- . Protect!. anc;j .bea'utifl.;s I a"1 1 e a ot Inc. 

exteriof wood: ] I Dept. 130, ~7e Uni 
1

n St., Boston, Moss. 02108 
• . Providt:;s a hlgh-gl~_ss, Send information ol Cabot's Timbe rcote 
wate.r,re.s:!.~llent finish; I 11 

.

. preve·n~s darkenln!:j. and I ----++--+--------
~e"jhe~lng. · - -- _ I I I I 

~ ·· _,; Seals .. wood ·without ·----++--+--------
~- __ c9nc!l'ar· 1ng wood ·g r

1 ~1n. - I 
- -- -- - . -· I I 

'I 
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New Kent, with gr t~r 
spout clea ! b .. 

Available wit ~~os~ 
and faay. 

Model S r 5l5 

I 

ent, de~igned and engineered t'jl a1swer ou two most 
i po tabt requirements : elegancie tlµ.at sel s a d 

l
ean mr1 that saves. All backed kn un urp ssed 
radit'on of Speakman quality. 

f 
ach J ~ fitting stands unique! a~art. gle ming 
xam lk lof today's distinctive s1 li g cap ure ' in 

uxur·avs chrome-plated brass, Jidrprice fo projects 

rhe'J fi jst cost is vital. I 

~o if ~~~re concerned about ple,sing yo r pr spects, 
hil hp~ding the line on costs, llt lKent if y ur 
ext rf J

1
ect. Because that's wh Irle it be lo gs. 

peaLlJn Kent: An eloquent e r ssion f y ' ur ideas. 
I 
I 
I 

, Available with 
be utiful acrylic or L metal handles. 

I ode! SK-551-A 



Power tools. A complete catalog 
of power tools for all uses in i..J.

dustry and[ constructicm is now 
available. I~cluded are baws of all 
kinds, drills, drill accessories, ham
mers, plane~s, routers, sanders, dri
vers, and , any more. The two
color catal g is extensively il
lustrated and contains specifica
tions, dime~sion drawings, and out-I 
lines of wo

1
rk appropriate to eac~ 

tool. Ski!, <Lhicago, Ill. 
CIRC LE 450 CJN READ ER SERVI C E CARD 

High-densit¥ housing-fl new life, 
style. One 0£ the most informative 
of the new publications is a full
color booklet dealing with the need 
for attracti~e high-density housing 
and with 2~ 1successful projects. Th~ 
use of glass is especially important 
in increasing the illusion of space 
and openness in high-density proj-I 
ects by opening units up to beaut i
ful natural or man-made environ
ments. A glossary contains terms 
associated t ith high-der,sity build-

1 

ing and witf glass mantifacture and 
use. The projects illustrated, with 
full-color photographs, renderings, 
and floor and site plans, includ 
some of thd most succebsful apart
ment, townhouse, condominium, 
and r uo prot cts across the country. 
In each, glass was used to greaq 
advantage in interior blerestoriesl 

I 

I' I I . 
and mirrors to t ake rooms seem 
1argef J and as wi <low-walls, doors, 
and ~.~ubl14-story indows to lessen 
the division betr een living units 
and ~he surroundmg environments. 
Also [included ai explanations of 
the ~~ereiiHtype of glass_available 
and chscu~s10n ' f ways m which 

glassj w as use~to enhance the 
beau y a d sa1 ability of these 
outs Jndi~ hi density projects. 
PPG T111dus~ries , ,

1
ittsburgh, Pa. 

CIRCL E 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TanJJm pl w ered
1 

scrapers. A four
coloi cata~og ill;iistrates the last 
four in a series of tandem powered 
scra9ers. Along with illustrations 
are,·~ lud9d tabulations of machine 
spec· cati~ns forl easy comparison 
and job selectiqn. A brief dis
cussion of push-pull conversions 
descife.s ~he benefits of self-load
mg d~mprpent, and a productivity 
char~ section makes direct com
parisons ofl single 

1
engine as opposed 

to tandem pow ered scrapers. A list 
of o~tiomj available is also in
cluded . See your dealer or write 
Cate~illar, Peoria, Ill. 61602 

SafeJ I grJ tings. Industrial steel, 
al~nurn,, and stainless steel grat
ings, I floorf eadsi stairs, and load
ing ~ado s are the subject of a 
fully~ m us ·rated technical catalog. 

IncluJ alol g with le1 L sive pho
tograp ' aha illustU tions are 
detaile chat ts and ~a*1bs showing 
measui meJ ts, prides, [ and load
bearingl strength of n~erous safety 
grating I for\ all i1f d1 s

1

trial USeS . 
Bustin ndul trial P odf cts, Dover, 
N.J. J [ 

CIRCLE 52 Qi READER 1 ERVIC E CARD 

Entran , e h ndleset 1. ~ new line 
of han esets, inc!udink_lknobs, lev
ers, be I bihttons, t and one-piece 
entran 1 handlesets i~ lintroduced 
in a f 1-co~or cata ogl F hich also 
includ diagrams rlhe measure
ments ' f the futures rh.dn installed, 
specifid tio~I information, and de-

. . ' . I I Lt f scnpu s o a vanet}I ~ types o 
locks ~ aila le ln + el f ew styles. 
The fi 1 e new designsTDiplomat, 
Coven , ~ampicd, [J1i1alta, and 
Eden esi ed for s ebfi c archi
tectura or stylistil ~~riods, can 
also b . used distfndtlve!y with 
nearly 1 u re~identiaf debors. Kwik
set Lo~ setsl. Anaheirrl, I Calif. 
CIRC LE 53 Or READ, R ~ Er VI CE CARD 

Softwo d lFber lgra1ing rules. 
A new\ natif;nal soft~q?d lumber 
standa.ri has gone i~to 1 9ffect, and a 
booklet is availab~e to list and 
clarify ' hese rules. (~•1tables and 
rules al ith stf11 ds for 11 
wester comf ercial j pe ( es. Widths 

I 

The Authentic Finnish Saun , ! Rooms, heaters and 
accessories-all pre-packal ed for easy installation! 

- .-Fii~c- The first co~ plete Sauna package 
distributed and serviced by a lead
ing national !Du ild ing products name! 
lnclud in ~ the finest Finnish-made 
electric sduna heaters sold in 
America .. . using imported Finnish 
rocks -I for heat, not decoration! 

- Plus a cr mplete se lection of modu
lar sauna rooms with super- insulated "sandwich" construc
tion ... and genuine Finnish \ accessories: Want to get 
steamed up? Wri~e for new cat log : Air King Corp. , 3057 N. 
Rockwell, Ch icago, Ill. 60618. 

I 
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and thickness~l f lumbt v; 

change slightly, jba ed o~ g loisn 
content. All hrm~b r will b sort 
by the same re tricti ns N1 
span tables are al o avap a&le a 

will be essential to b~"ldJibr, < 
signer, and engine r, as t• e ma 
use of the ndr g ading r Jes. 

per copy. Wester n Wool Prodw 
Assn., Yeon Bui · ing, P1

1

rt1a1 
Ore. 97204 1 

Steel building sys ems. our n1 

brochures in fufll cotor hi hll ght t 
quality, econowy, f St CO StJ~CtH 
clean and moHe~n appea a9ce, f 
protection, anCI d sign fie · bil 
of steel sys teis n all t es 
building. Sep1fa

1

te high- lo s, h 
color brochures are devot d o st• 
building syst:ims 
banks, churcfi9s, 
American Ironl r 
New York CitJl . : 
CIRCLE 454 O N REA ER SE~ ! E CA 

Wood window,s. A ew c t og l 
been released '1hic cove s oub 
hung, casement, case,enf be 
vent, view, ~ev nt, f n sli 
wind_ows. The {uill illustfat d ca 
log also includds iagrafs spe 
fications and cons ruction etai 

Rodman, Rock rr1a d, nr 
CIRCLE 455 ON f EA ER SER I E CA 

I T p GE 1 



f ~f W ~ ll-A-1 n 

v I~ w~d~ ~ th 1 I:~~t l'!~~y. Til~ 
i ard for cleaning. Ea h sa~h iK completely 
r ovable if you want that •. Ou ide screens 

nstalled from roomsi e. And · 's airtight 
ith ratings far better tha comm 

1 

cial standards. 
P rfectly balanced. Si pie to ta e car~ of. 

Frame vinyl clad on outside ith exterior of 
sash finish coated natu.ral ood inside. 

alt Manufacturing Com ny, Inc. 
261 Johnstown Road, I .... ~ 

Ga nna (Columbus) Ohi~ 432r. atAal 



A,~,:~:~~~:~ .. ~"~.~.e,,. t 
available in the 1971 Sweet's Catalog File as allows. 
A Architectural File (green) 
I Industrial Construction File [blue) 
L Light Construction File (yellow) 
D Interior Design File (black) 

W Denotes Western edition 
M denotes Mid·Wesiernedition 
N denotes North Central edition 
E denotes Eastern edition 
S denotes Southern edition( 

SW denotes Southwe• t (Swing) 

A 

A Ador Corp. !Sub of Rusco Indiistnes ) j i44w ~ 
A-L Air King Corp. J. I .. 18~ 

Alliance Mfg. ed . ......... .. 

1

. 
1 
.. 17~ 

Alsons Products Corp ..... ··.·.·.·.·.·. · .. · ·. .. .. · I" 16q 
American Gas Assn. .. .. .. 12<j 

A American Olean Tile ......... l ........ 
1
.

6 
.. 3q 

A American Panel Products, Inc. .. ..... 
1 
.. .. 162 

A-I-L American Plywood Assn. ..l ..... 1!2
1 

, 12 ~ 
A-L Andersen Corp . . [.. ....... .... .J

1 

...... , ... . 08, 69 

A-D 
A-D 
A-L 

A-L 
A-L-D 

A-L 

B 

c 

Associated Mortgage Co . .. ............ . ... 3;l 
Athens Stove Works, Inc.. .. I .. ........... 14, 

I I I 

B.F. Goodrich Chemical Co. I .......... I ... 14q 
Bangkok Industries ............ ! .. ........ ...17~ 
Berven of California ...... .. .. .. 1

1 
..... .. . !Sq 

Bird & Son, Inc. .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .14~ 
BostitchlTextrotl, Inc.) ......... f ... .... . 13~ 
Briggs Mfg. Co. jIDiv. of Panacon Corp.) . 150 
Brown Stove Works, Inc ..... + .... 144~ iJ SWJ 
Bry~<Ai< Coodltioo•o' Co. .... . ... 151 

I 
Cabot, Inc., Samuel ............ !.. .. ~ .. 186 
California Redw7od Assn ..... j......... . .. .. 2 J 
Canadian Dept. of Industry, 'Ilrade & 

Commerce ........ .. ........... !.. . 6, U 

~:~=~~~e .. ri~~~i~~ · c~. .. ··1". . ·
1 

· i~~ 
A ce1otexcorp. ....... .. ............ .. .. . ·ro, 41 

A-I-L Certain-teed Products Corp. .. . .. .. . 165 
A-L Chrysler Corp./Airtemp ....... J . .. .. .. 90 

Combustion Engineering ... \1 ...... r 65 
A-L Compotite Sho-yer Pan .... .... .. '] 193 

A ~~:':,1.,~':"f f f<.;J s~l 

D 

. Day & Night Mfg. Co ........ ,j.. . j.74, 75 
Delaware Management Co, Inc .... . ·[ .. . 184 

A-L-D Delta Faucet c~ I l' .. 17~ 
M DoPoo< Co 

1 

. .. . . . . ' ··· .. . 14, '1 
E 

Edison Electric Institute ...... ! .. .. ....... 1 . .. 131 

F 

A-I-L-D 

Featherock, Inc. i .... ............. I . , I:: ~;~ 
Float-Away Door Co. ...... ... .... .... .. 

1 

Ford Motor Co. !!Truck Div. ) .... ... .... ... 129 
Formica Corp ... .. .. .. ........... .1 ...... .. . ..... 89 

G 

Game Time, Inc .. .. ............ ! .. ..1

1 

... 

8
.,1

4 
8"

9
1 

A-I-L-D Georgia-Pacific Corp ........... 1... ... ~ 
Gerber Plumbing Fixtures c 9rp. .. .. 125 

A Grant Pulley & Hardware Corp.......... .. .. 167 

c,., & Do&,, I' . . . 1 · .. . .. . . T ~ 
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H 

H-P Products, Inc.. .. ............ 1.~~5 
Harris Mfg. Co .............................. f ~ 2

1 Hodgson Houses, Inc. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 2 

~~::s~~:i~:rt Pr~d~~~~ C ;, : . . : : : : :1M 

~-D 

A-L 
House & Garden Magazit 1 

.................. il3 
Hotpoint Div. !General Elf ctric f o.J ........ ~ 1 

LI "''"'°'• IRobhlo• &M ""Tl ........ 1 3 

K 

A-L 

L 

International Harvester C p. I' .... .. .... 122 ~ 23 

Jacuzzi Research, Inc . . ... ........ .. ... · ir1 

Kemper Brothers, Inc ............. · 1 ...... .. 
Kingsberry Homes .................... .. 
KitchenAid Home Dishw: ~her lj)iv. 

!Hobart Mfg. Co.) ......... .. 
Kitchen Kompact, Inc ........... . .... .. .. 
Kool-0-Matic Corp ............. .... ..... .. 
Kwikset !Div. of Emhart C orp.) .. .. . .. 

....... ... .... jJ~ A-L Leigh Products, Inc. .... .. . . - j~ ll 
Levdito

1
n Mdfg. CHo., Inc .I. . .·.· .... ·_·.· ..... ·.·. ·.·.· ...... : ~9 

Lin a Ce ar omes, nc.. :· I 

M 
I 

A Macklanburg Duncan Co .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.l ·.··" . · .. ;I ii ~ 
11 Malta Mfg. Co. .. .. .. .... .. . 1 

Mand Carpet Mills .. .. .. .. . ................. :: . 

6 

.. 

10
: :,[· ff. ~~ 

Marvin Windows . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . ? ll 
Masonite Corp .............. . .... .... . 
Maytag Co., Inc. ............ . .... ... ... .. .... l4f~ 
Meilink Steel Safe Co...... .. .. .. .... j ' 9 
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fen per & >mi th ..... 1

1 

~ 
A Miami-Carey Co. (Div. of anac1 n Corp.) .. 1~4 

A-L Moen Div. !Stanadyne) .... .. .... .... .. .. .. · .212,1 Pi 
A-L Morgan Co ............... ....... .. .. .............. . 8~ 

Music & Sound, Inc. ..... . ..... .. . ... ... ..! i5 

AL-D 

N 1~ 
National Particle Board As n .... . .......... 1. j.33 

0 ~:~~o~';:,:'"'" .··.·.·.··••· f44Wll 

Olympic Stain Co. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..... Co~. 1 jvl 
•·D p Ow~•·Comiog F>h<<gl~ o~ . . :r 

A-I L-D PPG Industries .. l .6, 7, ·.3 !~6I 
Panel-Clip Co ........ ...... .. · · · 1?: 1 

1 Panelfab International CofP. . Je;~ 

::~::~~~Th~'i44w2:wla: S2- 3, SW2- ~l 
Pease Co . .. . .. .. .. .. · 1~ I 

A Perma-Door, Div. of Steel'l raft ...... .. ....... 1 
A-I Philip Carey Co. !Div. of I anacon Corp.) ]5l 

Philips Fibers Corp. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . J i8 

D ~;:~~e:t,/~~~.: : : :· J~~ 
D Pomona Tile !Div. of Am( ican ~lean) 1~6 

, -I-L Portland Cement Assn .................. :7·f·:1r
9

[

1 

A-L Potlatch Forests, Inc. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... ... 
1 

Price Pfister .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 1
1
93 

Products '71 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..... .... ..! .. . .. ~4 
Progress Lighting Co ....... ..... .... ...... rir, 

I I I I 

R 
Richmond Homes, Irtr

1 
. .. ........ .. 

Rodmanind.,Inc .... 

1
1 ........... 144E l , Ml 

A Rohm and Haas .. . ..
11 

.. · .. · 

A-L Red Cedar Shingle &! fflar dsplit 
Shake Bureau . . .... 

A-I Reynolds Metals Co . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

s 
Scholz Homes, Inc. I .. ...... ... ·I .. ..... 135 
Senco Products, Ind. .. .. .... . 
Sequoyah Ind., Inc. I .. . 1 ........ 

A Shakertown Corp ... .. ....... .. 
A-L-0 Simpson Timber Co. . . . .. 

A ~~~:::n C~o 1 l ': ... : l : :: 
A-I-L Standard Dry Wall 1frq

1
du ·ts, lnc

1 
L Stanley-Berry !Div of Sta,.ly Works) 

II I I l 
T 5w<rn L•h< Co"T "'['" ·· · · · · · 

Tappan Co. .. 11 ++ ....... .... .... . 
A-L Thermador !Div. of Nl<·rri Ind.) .. . .. .. .. .. 

A Titnber Eng. Co 1.. .. ........ .. ...... . 

U ;,";;!~:;,c,., 1 •·•·· ····· ····· ···· ·· .. . 
A-L-D U.S. Plywood ..... I . .... ( ............. .. 0 

A-I U.S. Steel Corp. .. . r ·I· .......... . 
A-I United States Gyps 

1
Jn 0 . ........ 194, Cc 

A-L-D Urethane Fabricato s 

v 
Valley Faucet Div. ( ~.S . I rass Corp.) .. 
Victor Stanley, Inc.. .. .. ..... J .... .. 

w 

A-I-L-D 
A-L 

Advertising 

Sales Staff 

ATLANTA 30309 
Glen N. Dougherty 
137S Peachtree St. N.E. 
)4041 892-2868 

BOSTON02116 
David Persson 
McGraw Hill Bldg. 
607 Boylston St. 
[61 11262-1160 

CHICAGO 60611 
Karl Keeler Jr. 
fames R. Schaffer 
64S N. Michigan Ave. 
l312J 664-S800 

CLEVELAND 44113 
Milton H. Hall, fr. 
SS Public Square 
(216) 781-7000 

DALLAS 7S201 
Jerry Arnbroze 
1800 Republic Natl. Bank 
(214) 747-9721 

DENVER 80202 
Richard Powers 
1700 Broadway 
(303) 266-3863 

D TROIT!48226 
Sttart G. McKenzie 
2100 Penopscot Bid~ 
(3 , 3) 962- 1793 

HtUSTON 77002 
fe ry Arnbroze 
2 ,70 Humble Bldg 
(7 ~ 3J 224-i 38 1 

L~S ANGELES 9001 

Dl nald Hanson 
1 2s w. s jxth St. 
[2 3) 482-14SO 

NfW YORK 10036 
Dt vid PerJson 
s90 Filth 4 ve 

. [212) 971-3686 

P~ILADEhHIA 191 
R ymond t· Kamme 
Si Penn Genter Pla1 

[2 SJ S68-~ 161 

SJ N FRANCISCO 9 
Stephen DI Blacker 
4 ~ Battert Street 
(4 S) 362-4600 

Bl SINEsslMANAG 
Vifo De Stefano 
MtGraw Hill, Inc. 

33f West 42nd St. 
N w York,1 N.Y. 100: 
12 2) 971-3~204 
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